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Nixen Supports Enlarged Com mon Market

LONDON (AP) - President I with Prime Minister Harold Wil- pean security.
Trevor Lloyd Hughes, the
Nixon pledged anew to Britain son this morning.
today that the United States In a discussion of European British spokesman, reported
backs the concept of an en- integration, Ziegler said, the Wilson expressed pleasure at
larged Common Market, includ- President "indicated, as he has Nixon's affirmation cf supp ort
ing Britain, within a unified Eu- done before, support for Brit- for the NATO alliance.
ain's entry" into the Common This appeared to place the
rope.
U.S. administration in opposiHis position was made known Market.
by his spokesman, Ronald L. Nixon also affirmed the abid- tion to the policies attributed to
Ziegler, at a news conference ing commitment of the United President Charles de Gaulle for
following the President's two- . States to toe North Atlantic recasting tiie institutions of alhour and 46-minute meeting 1Treaty Organization anl Euro- I lied Europe.

Duration of
Aitacks Will
Dictate Return

But the French president's
quarrel with Wilson's government was not directly discussed, the U.S. and British
spokesmen said at the joint
news conference.
The President's crowded 16hour day was dominated by two
working sessions in the cabinet
room, of Nfo. 10 Downing St. examining major world problems
from Peking to Paris.

Also on Nixon's crowded
schedule was a luncheon given
hy Queen Elizabeth II and
Prince Philip at Buckingham
Palace; and meetings with Conservative party leader Edward
Heath; former Prime Minister
Harold MacMillan; another
Conservative; and Liberal party
chief Jeremy Thorpe.
Among the chief topics Nixon
and Wilson were tackling were:

—East-West relations; including the President's hopes to negotiate soon with the Soviet Union;
—The future of the North Atlantic Alliance; including President Charles de Gaulle's attempts to do away with it;
—The Arab-Israeli conflict
and the prospects of an American-Soviet agreement to promote peace,

IN VIET CON G OFFENS/VE

200 Americans Die

In the northern fighting, the
SAIGON (AP) — American South Vietnamese headquar- the communist command's ul- battle.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The casualties rose steadily today as ters reported 340 government timate objective, the fighting For the second night in U.S. Command said North VietState Department indicates any the Viet Cong's new offensive troops killed and 1,063 wounded spread north today and 28 U.S. succession, the allied com- namese troops today broke
U.S. reprisals against North continued for a third day. Au- since the enemy launched the Marines were reported killed in mands reported about 50 enemy through the defenses of one fire"Vietnam because of bombard- thoritative sources said about offensive with artillery attacks two attacks just below the de- mortar and artillery attacks base of the 4th Marine Regi200 U.S. troops had been killed on 150 towns and bases Satur- militarized zone. They were the Monday night and early Tues- ment two miles below the southment of South Vietnamese cities in
the three days of fighting and day night and Sunday, Mowed first attacks reported along the day on cities, towns and mili- ern boundary of the DMZ.
would depend on how lorig the several hundred others wound- by some ground probes.
DMZ since the communist of- tary posts. A military spokes- Twenty Marines were killed and
At least 90 South Vietnamese fensive began.
enemy attacks continue.
ed.
man said the attacks appeared 95 wounded, but enemy losses
known, the command
Press officer Carl Barth said Allied military spokesmen civilians were reported killed Northwest of Saigon, troops of to be less intense than those were ' not
' ¦' • 7 . ':
said.
.
and
nearly
400
wounded,
said
the
offensive
had
cost
the
most
of
Division
the
night
before,
casualties
were
the
U.S.
25th
Infantry
the assaults "clearly raises a enemy more than 2,500 Viet them by the enemy mortar and
North Vietnamese gunners cut
repulsed a heavy assault on a fewer and damage was light.
•question as to the other side's Cong and North Vietnamese artillery attacks on cities and firebase near the Cambodian Saigon was spared for the sec- into the 150 Marines in the camp
. second in three ond night after being hit twice with a mortar barrage during
border—the ¦
LONDON MEETING . . . President Richard Nixon and desire to work toward a peace- troops killed so far , most of town across the country.
Prime Minister Harold Wilson of Britain meet in Downing iul settlement of the conflict." them by air and artillery bom- Although military analysts days—and 'killed 78 North Viet- Sunday at the start of the offen- the middle of the night, then 'enemy infantrymen smashed
said Saigon still appeared to be namese soldiers in a 2%-hour sive.
But he stopped short of charg- bardment.
Street as the President arrived in London for talks this
through the barbed wire firing
(AP
morning.
Photofax)
ing that the attacks on southern
machine guns and rifles.
-population centers violated an
Close-quarter fighting raged
for 2% hours until dawn, then
"understanding " under which
the United States stopped bombthe North Vietnamese pulled out
ing of the North while the enunder American artillery bombardment.
emy halted attacks on southern
cities and violations of the deThree hoar-) earlier, North
militarized zone.
Vietnamese troops attacked another 4th Marine artillery basa
Bartch refused to go any furthree miles farther south with
ther, except to say the United
machine guns and small arms.
States is conducting a ^'continThe Marines battled the enemy
uing and careful review*' of the SANTA PAULA, Calif. (AP)
through the night and turned, ar"understanding."
tillery on the charging North
— Thousands of Californians
The Sauth Vietnamese ambas- fled floods and new earthslides
Vietnamese, finally driving
them off. Eight Marines were
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- penditures exceed "receipts, ex- sador to the United States, BuL as a record rain still poured toDiem, also said the enemy's day. Highway washouts cut off
killed and 20 wounded, and the
dent Nixon's proposal to boost pects to bump up against it next tactics in the next le**** days
bodies of 17 North Vietnamese
rescues
of
the
stranded.
month.
the Treasury 's borrowing auwould be important in determin- An estimated 6,000 persons
were found on the battlefield.
thority by $17 billion could run Nixon proposed that by leav- ing whether the allies would re- were evacuated throughout the
A U.S. spokesman said small
ing out of this debt the amount taliate.
Clashes
on the outskirts of the
into some grumbling from con- owed to elements of the governnight in six counties from Fres"If the enemy attacks and at- no south.
Saigon military district had ingressmen who think the best ment itself the limit could be set tacks,
creased, indicating "probing acway to solve the government's at $300 billion. Substantial por- ly, do we accept it indefinitetions, movement of enemy
" he asked. "If they stop Rains from the three - day
need for ;riore cash is budget tions of the securities that make their
troops." At least 60 Viet Cong
attacks now with the shellpushed totals to new
cutting.
up the present public debt are ing and scattered ground action, storm
and
North Vietnamese were reof
months
highs
for
the
first
two
. Rep. John W. Byrnes of Wis- held by the Social Security, - railported killed in such engage*
reaction would likely be to the year. For example, about 44
consin , the ranking Republican road retirement and highway the
give them a serious warning inches in San Luis Obispo and
BUDDHIST GREETING ., . Dressed in The sign was erected by Allied troops in an ments.
on the House Ways and Means trust funds and by the Federal about
spokesman said steppedAngeles.
the
future
of
our
talks.
inches
in
Los
about
24
saffron
robes, their heads shaven, a group effort to protect the village from the Viet upThe
said
Monday
he
Committee,
Reserve system.
U.S.
and South Vietnamese
and
"But
ii
the
shellings
go
on,
I
Blizzards
closed
roads
of: boys from an orphan village near Long Cong. The village is supported by a number ambush patrols
wants to hear testimony on Mills noted that the concept is
through the dis'be
think
the
reaction
would
approaches
the
eastern
isolated
Thanh, 20 miles east of Saigon in South Viet- of religious and civic organizations. (AP trict have resulted in increased
whether the budget can be cut in line with the new unified quite different."
Sierra
where
a
High
to
the
and the increase in borrowing
contact with enemy units.
now in use—combining Diem did not say what form week-long search has been un- nam, give the traditional Buddhist greeting. Photofax)
authority held to less than $17 budget
trust fund operations with those any retaliation would take, al- der way for an airliner lost with
billion.
of the general fund . And he said though The hinted quici raids 35 persons aboard.
Commenting to a newsman a study commission that worked such as used by Israel against The higgest evacuation was in
after Nixon made the request in with the Johnson administration Arab targets might be consid- Santa Paula, a Ventura County
ered.
a. special message to Congress, recommended the change.
community of 8,000 about 60
Byrnes indicated others shared
miles northwest of Los Angeles
his view.
and only a few miles west of
Ways and Means Chairman
Sespe Creek, where January
Wilbur D7 Mills was noncommitrains swept nine persons to
tal as he set hearings for March
their deaths.
LOS ANGELES W- Since
degree, spent 10 years
and attend all conferences
5.
with the Los Angeles Police
in the judge's chambers.
Police evacuated 4,000 per- the day that Sirhan Bishara
"We want to take a look at the
Department and was valeHe says he now spends
sons as swollen Santa Paula Sirhan was formally accuswhole thing," the Arkansas
dictorian of his Police
seven days a week on the
LOS ANG-ELES (AP)
Creek flooded the east end of ed of murdering Sen. RobF. Kennedy, a young
Academy class.
Democrat said.
case, working from six in spite Sirhan Bishara - Detown. After drenching weekend ert
Sirhan'*
detective has crissthe morning until midnight.
Mills, however, inlicated he is
Unlike movie detectives—
rains, three inches of new rain private
strong
objections
,
his
three
country
digging
crossed
the
paid
s
not
being
And
by
he'
.
not particularly disturbed
whool are usually footloose
fell Monday and another three for facts that might save
° at least temporarily
"death date " diaries are before
and
Why
he
doing
it?
BeNixon's accompanying proposal
is
inches was predicted.
Sirhan's life.
broke—McCowan drives his
cause it may be "the case fh e jury trying him for Robert
to nominally lower the debt ceilA flood two feet deep rolled
Dapper,
dark-haired
Mike
new
Cadiflao
to
court
each
of
the century."
ing by $65 billion, mostly a
F. Kennedy 's assassination.
through town, inundating stores. McCowan, is the defense 's
day. He is divorced and has
bookkeeping proledure.
"No other investigator
As Police Sgt. William E.
It was the second time in less "private eye." But not in
two children.
has taken on a case of this Brandt testified Monday about
The extra borrowing need is
than a month that floods forced the flamboyant tradition of
He has been so enmeshed
magnitude before,'' says
based on the budget, left over
Santa Paula residents to evacu- fictional sleuths who cavort
in the Sirhan case that
McCowan. "I had 52 open finding the notebooks in Sirby the Johnson administration .
ate their homes, and officials in paperbacks and on teleJudge
Herbert
V.
Walker
cases
at the time I took on han 's bedroom, the young Joris
The present debt ceiling
said the majori ty fled leaving vision.
gave him permission to sit
this case. I canceled out danian suddenly rose half out of
$365 billion and the Treasury,
their belongings behind.
McCowan, 35. has a Jaw
at the counsel table in court
all of them ."
his chair and argued vehementwhich has to borrow when exMcCowan and his partner , ly with his attorneys.
Ronald Aflen , run the R.
WEATHER
Allen Detective Agency, a
Be Careful
"Vour honor, my client asks
large Los Angeles fi rm for a recess," said Grant B.
FEDERAL FORECAST
Safety note: "Drive carewith five area offices . They Cooper, one of Sirhan
's defendWINONA AND VICINITY —
full y — the future president
were called in by Russell
ers.
Court
was
adjourned
early
B . Parsons, defense attorof the U.S. is out walking.
Mostly cloudy, mild with chance
ney,
days
only
after
Kenand
Brandt
continues
today.
He's only 5 now, and may
of scattered light snow and ocnedy was shot to death at
be a bit careless" . . . HusSirhan is charged with firstcasional drizzle tonight and
the Ambassador Hotel ,
band - and - wife dialogue:
degree murder in the June 5,
Wednesday. Low tonight 28-32;
"Honey, I've made up my
"We've worked with Russ 1968 death of Sen. Kennedymind to stay home." "Sorhigh Wednesday 34-40.
before and he has confi- slain as he left a celebration of
ry, I've made up my face
dence in as," says Arien , his California Democratic PresiOutlook Thursday: M i l d
STILL SOAKING . . . Runoff from another of Cali- chance
to go out" . . . What most
36. He has assigned as many dential primary victory.
of snow.
Mayor Sam Yorty revealed
fornia 's record rainstorms washes through a main street
little girls do when they
ns five investigators at once
LOCAL WEATHER
the
existence of the dairies soon
to
the
case.
But
only
Mcgrow up (says the cynic) is
of Corona, southeast of Los Angeles. The town was comOfficial observations for the
Cowan is on it full time.
after the shooting. Sirhan had
'go on a diet .
pletely isolated for a time and the mayor declared a state 24 hours ending at 1?. m. today:
written , Yorty snid , "of the neof emergency. Rain and snow continued to disrupt activity
Maximum , 42; minimum , 28;
"I've traveled between cessity
(For more laughs see
of killing Sen. Kennedy
60.C0O and 70,000 miles on
in much of the state, (AP Photofax)
noon, 3f>; precipitation , none.
Earl Wilson on Pace 4A.)
this case .1' he says . "I' ve befor e June 5, 1968." That date
flown to New York , Detroit , was the first anniversary of the
Chicago, Denver, Seattle , Arab-Israeli war.
TWO WEEKS OF INTENSIVE CARE
Others have said the noteNew Orleans and throughout
books
arc filled with inscription
California. " All the trips
were to check out possibrc afler inscri ption vowing death
witnesses, people with fncts for the New York senator who
had supported more U.S. milior maybe just a hunch .
tary aid for Israel.
"I' ve contacted about <if>0
Cooper had argued that the
supposed witnesses . I' ve notebooks wore seized illegally
weathered
sevindicated
that
,
aside
parently
a
heart
that
has
the
abdominal
cavity.
had to chock out every without a search warrant and
WASHINGTON (AP) -ForIt was in their formal nnedical from the ordinary discomfort
phone cnll and letter. Peo- without permission of the demer President Dwight D. Eisen- en major attacks.
ple who wrote books on John fendant.
hower is convalescing 'very This was the sum of two medi- buletin at 6:25 p.m. Monday immediately following nny type
F. Kennedy's assassination
•smoothly " from abdominal sur- cal bulletins, plus answers to that the doctors said Eisenhow- of surgery, Eisenhower still has
lie made tlie objection in varer's post-operative convaleswanted to got involved . I ious ways a half do-'en times
gery that his doctors now say
questions
by
newsmen
written
inserted
through
a
rubber
tube
nil
kinds
cence
was
continuing*
"very
hi'd to check out
-probably saved him from cerwhile Sgt. Brandt wns in the
issued at the hospital Monday. smoothly" so far.
of weird theories they had. " witness chair.
his nose down into his stomach
tain death.
McCowan , who has hanTho doctors at Walter Reed Tho Army medical team dis- They also said he "is now tak- and intestinal tract.
I5i:iutlt said lie ami other offidled 50 murder eases, interGeneral Hospital said, however, closed for the first time that the ing small sips o! water"—ap- The latter device is usually
viewed people who luiil cers were let in o the Slrhnn
lhat tha 78-year-old five-star obstruction within his small parently his only ordinary in- employed for several days in
known Sirhan in .school , liis home by the defendant' s broth•general "will have to he intestine was so great there wns take besides intraveno us (ced- any patient who has undergone
carefully
y
ing.
clear
danger
tho
bowel
would
for
on
intestinal
obespeciall
nnd ers Adel and Munirm.
surgery
neighbors
, family
watched
OFF TO MAItS . . . This Atlns-Centour rocket , packing
Fragments oi the fcullet thnt
Ihe
Tho doctors further reported struction.
invosti
giitrd
friends
He
during tho next two weeks" for rupture.
.
its
launch
pad
rockets
from
killed Kennedy and photographs
This "would Itself have been Eisenhower "is resting reasona- Tho tube 'a function is to keep a camera-carrying Mariner 6,
backgrounds
of
every
poany complications.
tential juror and coint>i!nl taken of his head wounds, nf er
bly comfortably.''
tho intestine collapsed nnd Inac- toward Mars Monday night for a July 31 rendezvous that may
They added that only "time lethal,'' they said.
data on wit --.esses the prose- death were introduced into eviwill tell" how much strain Sun- Such a nipture would have re- The latter statement—quali- tive while it recovers from the reveal if life can or tins existed on that small , mysterious
red planet. (AP Photofax)
cution mlgtit cnll.
dence Monday .
relay's emergency surgery put on leased poisonous bacteria into fying tlie degree of comfort—o*>- shock of surgery.

Nixon Asks for

$TZ Billion

6orrbwing Powe r

Record Rains
Again Flood
California
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He Searches Country
For Facts on Sirhan

Ike's Recovery Very Smooth'

Death Date'
Diaries Go
Before Jury
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Fillmore Co
Names New
CD Chief

PRESTON, Minn. ( Special)—
Fillmore County's new Civil
Defense director is .Al Claric
of Lanesboro.
He was appointed last week
by the Board of Commissioners to succeed Harlowe Ibach,
who resigned last fall but has
been carrying oa the necessary
work to assure the county aid
In its snow removal of highways necessary to the civil defense program.
A native of Sioux City, Iowa,
Clarke, 44, at.
tended I o w a
State . University. He came to
Lanesboro i n
1964, where he
and his wife operate an agate
and gift shop.
M r s. Clarke
will continue to
operate t h e
shop.
Clarke
The y h a v ' e
two sons, Rick . married ajid
living at Shreveport , La., and
Craig , junior at Lanesboro
High, and two daughters , Janet ,
attending beauty school at
Storm Lake, Iowa, and Shirley,
a senior here. ¦
¦ '
.7¦

Triump h Investment
Takes Ove r NEWS

LONDON (AP)— NEMS Enterprises, agents for the Beatles
and more than 150 other American and British performers, has
been taken over by Triumph Investment Trust, a group of merchant bankers whose only previous show business connection
was an interest in a fibn company.
The film purchased the 70 per
cent interest in NEMS inherited
by Queenie Epstein, 53, mother
of the late Britan Epstein. The
price was not disclosed.
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Young Drivers
Simon Captures Dominate in
4 DHIA Awards PepinAccidenls

WINONA COUNTY

LEWISTON, Minn. — All but one of the fi*ve awards
presented at the annual meeting of the Winona Co-unty Dairy
Heid Improvement Association here Monday wer e award ed
to Elmer Simon, Altura.
A Dutch treat lunch preceded the meeting at Cly-iMar
Bowl.
.
Clayton Ketchum, Utica , was elected to the board of
directors to succeed Lester Luehinann, Altura , who declined
re-election. Allan Aldinger, Winoiia, and Russell Wirt, Lewiston, were reelected. Officers will be named at a reorganizational meetiag later .
The Premier Dairyman award for the highest three-year
average was presented to Simon by Russell Stansfield,
Minneapolis, representing Northern State Power Co., and
Frank Utecht, Winona, representing the Hiawatiu Division.
This award is for the high three-year average , Simon's herd
of 52 registered Holsteins . produced an average of 15,670
pounds of milk and 621 pounds of butterfat with a test of
3.96 percent.
A 15-YEAR-OLD cow in the Simon herd has the highest
lifetime record . Roxie produced 236,210 pounds o-f milk and
8.DM pounds of fat in her years of production,
Simon also has the high herd and high cow for 1968.
His cow averaged 15,969 pounds of milk and 647 pounds of
butterfat. A 5-year-old, Winnie, had a production record of
25,750 pounds of milk and 1,013 pounds of butterfat ,
Leonard Millard, St. Charles, had the most improved
herd , with an increase of 79 pounds of butterfat from 1967.
His herd average in 1967 was 10,545 pounds of milk and 380
pounds of fat and in 1968, 12,278 pounds of milk and 459
pounds of fat.
THE ANNUAL, report shows receipts of S19.6-09 and disbursements of $16,178. Membership dues for the . six testing
units totaled $4,141 and fees for central processing, $9,7*95.
A balance from 1967 was $3,730. The balance on Jan. 1
was $3,430.
Major disbursements included : Testing supplies, $1,155;
central processing, $10,206; bookkeeping, $600; social security,
$2,169 (half of whach is contributed by the testers, who are
paid directly by the members).
There were 56 herds in the county association with tests
of 500 pounds of butterfat , average per cow, or more and 42
cows with more than 750 pounds of fat. Eight cows in the
testing program have lifetime productions of 5, 000 pounds
of fat or more.
TOP 10 HEKDS
NO. ef Lbs. %

Unit Breed
Cows
Elmer Simon, Altura . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 5
RH J2
Laslla Hllfc», Altura :
..,. ?
CH J5
Schreiber Brothers, Winona ...
5
R&GH 37
Alle-i Arsvold, Peterson
1
R&GH 33
Charles Boehmke, Rushford . . . . . . . 1
CH 24
Lylo SaSI, Utlc» . ; . . . .
...; 5
GH 33
Russell Church, Minnesota Cily . . . 2
CH 72
Allen AWInger, Wlnons
S
GH 31

John Stock & Son, St. Charles . . . . 4
Marvin MUSSell, Uflca
. %. - .

Milk
15,949'
16,005
15,777
16,734
16,076
15,923
15,215
16,377

Tut
4,1
3.9
3.9
3.6
3.7
3."
3.9
M

Tar
647
622
622
610
601
6*0
569
588

GH 23 14,949 3.9 587
GH 34 15,695 37 585

TOP 10 COWS
Cow 's
Nam*
Elmer SimonWinnie
Ken Rupprecht.
. Becky
Elmer Slmer»
;.. India
Elmer Simon
Tllllt
Elmer Simon
Oriole
Dan SwlBflum
No. 49
Elmer Simon ....;.........,... Dixie
Elmer Simon
.... Marsha
' .. -No. 205
C. £ M. Persons
C. A S. Ketchum
No.. 68

mcomTotal over
Ibi, F-ed rati

Ag*
5-3
m
5-7
3-1
5-11
3-7
J-5

lbs.
Breed Milk
RH
25,759
GH
19,94*1
2},4C0
RH
RH
22,090
RH
16,460
GH
19,950
RH
19,820
RH
24,490
RH
22,065
RH
18,180

LIFETIME TOTAL

CoWi Nama
Elmer Simon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R o x l e
Russell Wirt ..
Lisa
Allen Aarsvold
Moonshine
Allen Aersvold ................ Sunshine
Mueller Farrnj
- . . Rosette
Sch reiber Brothers
Dolly Mae
Mueller Farms ...........
Tens
Schreiber Brothers . . . . . . . . . Hello Pabst

Age
15-1
12-0
8-6
12-11
12-4
12-7
13-2
12-8

Bre-d
RH
RG
GH
GH
RH
RH
RH
RH

Cost
2*6
228
174
209
241
225
187
259

212
323

Cost
523
S4S
592
565
462
-474
543
in

463
363

'.Return
Total over
Lbi. Feed Feed
"Fat Coil Cost
1,013 290
959
960
-923 243
171
371 245
810
922 2U
758
850
850 253
725
B49 317
825
845
B39 221
730
Lbs. Milk Lis. Fat
£36,210
8,094
1 17,330
*,335
1 54,120
6,244
1 50,280
4,009
144 ,330
5,799
161,540
5,799
1 44,910
5,429
1538,760
5,490

JDURAND , Wis. (Special) A study of the leading causes
of accidents on highways in
Pepin County and the ages of
violators was made last year
by the traffic officers, George
Phimraer and Bruce H. Staf?
ford , with the help of part-iime
men working weekends through
December.
Nineteen - year - old drivers
were involved in 20, the highest on the chart. Second high
were the 18-year-old drivers
wi-th 12 involved in the principal accidents.
Nine accidents involved 22year-old drivers; 8, 28-yearolds; 7, 16-year-old drivers; 6,
17-year-olds; 5 each for the 21and 25-year-old drivers ; 4 each
among 23- 29- and 45-year-old
drivers; 3 accidents for ages
20-, 24, 27, 30, 31, 52 and 60 and
for the remainder, two and one
accidents in each age group exexcept that no one aged 32, 33,
40, 50, 53, 57, 58, 59 , 62, 69 or
70 was in an accident. Other
ages represented: 70, 72, 77 and
83, each one accident.
leading causes, of accident:
38, driving too fast for conditions ; 26, had been drinking;
1(5, inattentive driving or sleeping; 5 each, failure to yield
right of way and driving left
of center; 4, improper lights
and equipment; 3, improper
turn, and 2, improper passing.
The traffic officers made 138
arrests for speeding; issued
five-day warning tickets on 240
vehicles for equipment violations, and 1,320 warnings on
minor traffic and equipment violationg.
The policy of an extra man
working on weekends has been
extended by the county board
for the full year in 1969.

Scouts at Plainview

¦

. ¦- . -

LEAVE ETTWCK AREA
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Harsiibarger, who iarmed at Ettrick the
la^t eight years, have left with
their four children for Troy,
Ohio, wlere tbey also will
farm.
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PLAINTIEW, Minn. (Special)
—At'a court of honor of Boy
Scout Troop 57 at the American. Legion community building, tenderfoot badges were
presented John A n d e r s o n ,
Steve Liebenow and Roy Martim; second class badges, Eugene Feik, Keonejr Kreofsky,
Mike Lee and Larry Thompson, and first class badges,
Mark Jacobs and Danny Jacobs. Awards were made by
Scoutmaster Walter Christison.
John Middendorf , district camping chairman, and LaVerne De f
Viies discussed camping.
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Snow Cover Two Bound Over 75 Give Blood; Plans Next Week
Settles Down On Liquor Counts Half of Quota Larger
To 111nches
For One Day
Two Winonans were bound
ever to Winona County District
Court on l i q u o r violation
charges. A similar charge
against a third was dismissed
in municipal court this morning.
Bound over were Roy I.
INorthrup, 39, 3920 6th St., Good-view , owner and operator of the
Friendly Bar , 500 W. 5th St.,
and Edward J. Koscjanski, 24,
507% W. 4th St., a bartender
at the Silver Dollar Bar, 74
13. 2nd St. They are clarged
-with selling liquor without a
license on a complaint signed
by Rob Nibbe, a state liquor
control agent.
A CHARGE against Gabriel
Meier, 500% Center St., was
•dismissed. He was charged as
the owner of the Silver Dollar
IBar, where liquor was allegedly sold to the liquor agent. The
license was issued to the late
Mrs. Meier. State law allows
the personal representative of
the deceased to continue opera-

tion for not more than SO days.
Meier 's attorney, Dennis A.
Challeen, told the court that
Meier was not the personal representative of the licensee and
that since the arrest the probate
court had made a local bank
the representative of Mre.
Meiers' estate.
Judge John McGill dismissed
the charge due to lack of evidence . The $100 bond posted
following arraignment Feb. 17
was returned. Bond posted by
Northrup and Koscianski at the
same time was continued .
NIBBE WAS the only witness.
A second agent who was also
assigned here, Ed Rostratter ,
was mentioned in testimony and
was in the courtroom.
Paul Brewer assistant county
attorney, questioned Nibbe in
both cases (charges against
Meier and Koscianski were
heard together) as to how he
had been served liquor in establishments licensed to serve
only 3.2 beer.
Nibbe said he entered the
Silver Dollar the night of Feb.
13 and was asked if he wanted
"the usual'' — whiskey and
Coke. He was refused a second drink by the bartender
' 'because a stranger was in the
bar," but was later served .
On Feb. 14 he said INorthrup
served him a drink at the
Friendly Bar. Earlier he said
he had been served a Coke
setup and had finished a portion of a bottle of whiskey he
brought into the bar wtih him.
He said he asked the owner
where the nearest liquor store
was because he wanted another
bottle, when he was offered
the shot.

Thawing during the pas* week
Seventy-five persons donated
las resulted in a 4-inch reducblood Monday to the Winona
County Red Cross bloodmobile
tion in Winona 's snow cover ,
at the Red Cross Chapter
official measurements revealed
House, 5th and Huff streets.
today.
The number is 50 percent cf
A core sample also showed
the daily quota of 150.
a reduction in the water conThe 52 appointments today
include 35 students from the
tent of the existing snow in the
Winona Area Vocational-Techni•continuation of a trend observcal School.
ed during the past two weeks,
Schedule of the bloodmobile
WATER content of tod-ay's 11at the chapter house: Today —
Until 6 p.m. ; Wednesday and
3noh core sample nieasur ed 4.18
Thursday
— noon to 6 p.m.,
inch.
and Friday — 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
A week ago when the snow
Multiple donors on Monday
-depth was 15 inches the sample
were:
yielded 4 .78 inches of water
One gallon cr mere; Richard B. KnaaV,
indicating runoff or groimd abMichael Voelker, James Rice, Dalbert
Board,
Mrs. Dalbert Board, Willis E.
sorption of more than a half
Tulare, George Sprenger, Robert R. Mikan inch of melted snow in the
rul, Raymond Busack, Mrs. Delores P.
•past week. •
Auge, Michael E. Rompa, Bruce A. Tanberg,
Mrs. Melvin Wood, Bernlce Bauers,
Today's observations compare
John Prosser and Mrs. Frances Korupp.
-with those of two weeks ago
Two gallons or mora: Roy Wllsey,
Phillip Langowskl, Barbara Knutson,
-when the ground cover -was 19
Mrs. Frank Klagge , Millard Wernken,
inches and the core sample
Gerald Nagel and Leonard Mastenbrook.
"water content was 5.68 imches.
Three gallons or more: Mrs. Robert
Krick , Fred A. Thurley, Jack B. Nelson
Although temperatures- proband Arthur A. Slevers.
ably wilf remain in the tBiawing
Four gallons or mora: Robert Ozmun,
M. L. Hoxenstrom and Clarence P.
range for the next coiaple of
Loslnskl.
days at least, some additional
Five gallons or more: Edward Kohner.
precipitation is possible , too.
Today's forecast calls for
cloudy skies and mild temperatures through Wednesday with
the chance of occasional Bight
PEPIN , Wis . (Special) - Vilsnow or drizzle spreading into lage of Pepin caucus to nomithis area from tlie west tonight nate candidates for the election
or Wednesday.
April 1 will be held at the vilWABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
TEMPERATURES
Monday lage hall Thursday at 8 p.m;
Fire which might have spread
Town of Stockholm caucus
reached a high of 42, dlropped
through a farm residence two
to a low of 28 early tod^y and will be Friday at 2 p.m. at the
miles north of Kellogg along
rose to 39 at hoon today .
Stockholm Insurance office.
Highway 61 Monday night was
A low of between 28 and 32
Town of Pepin caucus will be
discovered and doused by ore
is forecast for tonight and a Saturday at 2 p.m. at the town
of the . occupants who came
high , of 34-40 Wednesday.
home late from work.
shop.
Little change is expected
The George Lameys, Sr. and
Village of Stockholm caucus
Thursday.
Jr., reside in the house. George
will be March 4 at 8 jp.m. at
NIBBE SAID Rostratter also> Jr. customarily works only
the village hall.
¦
was served a drink from be- from 3 until 11 p.m . at InterCorn for Pheasants
national Milling, Wabasha , but
neath the bar.
Health
Unit
to
Visit
Samples were presented i n Monday night he put in extra
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spetime, leaving for home at 1:30
cial) — Free earn is available Taylor on March 21
evidence, as was- a chemists' this
for pheasant feeding at the
written report as to the con- On morning.
discovering fire on the
Vaaler Feed -Store. .Anyone
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) - tents.
roof , he climbed to
top,
knowing of pheasants in meed of The Wisconsin mobile health
Both Challeen and Nor thrup 's opened a skylight and the
put the
feed should notify a Midway unit will be at Taylor March 21 attorney, C. Stanley McMahon , fire out in the attic which had
Sportsman's Club member. The from 10 a.m. to noon. It will pro- objected to the admission of the started along the chimney.
club will meet March 5 at 8 p.m. vide free chest X-rays, take analysis on grounds of hearsay. It wasn't necessary to call
at the telephone exzehange blood pressure readings, and Both objections were overruled the fire department . Damage
building.
test for diabetes.
by Judge McGill.
was estimated at $200.

Caucuses Slated
In Pepin County

Fire Put Out
In Farm Home
Without Firemen

Guard
Armory Possible

City Council approval of preliminary plans for a new National Guard armory will be
asked next Monday, Winona officials were told Monday by
Maj. Gen. Chester J. Moeglein,
Minnesota adjutant general.
A 1964 moratorium .on federal
funding for new armories no-w
has been lifted, Gen. Moeglein
told city officials Monday. If
council approval is given, plans
and specifications for the structure will be drawn and construction can begin by late summer, the general said.

ference with Mayor Norman E.
Indall and City Manager Carroll
J. Fry was to review plans in
light of increases in building and
borrowing costs that have occurred since 1964, Gen. Moeglein
explained. He said construction
costs today are estimated at
about $40,000 more than they
were when talks on the project
began.
What must be decided by the
council is the size and cost of
the building. The federal government will pay three-fourths
PURPOSE of the special con- of the cost of a building con-

Lenten Speaker
Describes Crisis

"The urban crisis of today
is a social crisis found all over
our nation ," the Rev. Arthur L.
Whitaker , St. Paul, pastor of Pilgrim Baptist Church , told 4O0
at the united Lenten service
Monday evening at Central Uni:
ted Methodist Church when he
discussed "Urban Crisis and
the Cross."
"All peoples and all human
groupings demand social justice," said Pastor Whitaker.
"The spirit of. the Gospel must
unite; the year 1969 must be a
time of healing, a time of major surgery on the human spirit."
Themes in Pastor Whitake's
talk included a reminder of St.
Paul's statement in II Cor. 5:19:
That God was truly in Christ
reconciling the world to himself. The speaker said this
should make individuals aware
that C h r i s t was constanlty
caught up in the patterns of human experiences—"understanding our plight and mediating in
our behalf."
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik,

School Board May Revise Offer

Efforts will be made this
week by the Winona School
Board to draft a revised! salary
schedule proposal for presentation to the Winona Teachers
Council, Board* Chairman Frank
J. Allen told council -members
Monday night.'
Barring unforeseen difficulties
the board's third salary offer
in 1969-70 teacher contract negotiations will be reaidy for
joint board-council discussion
at a meeting next Monday night ,
Allen told teacher repiresentat i v e s at the r-—
—,
cohclus i o n of
C L
I
another b a r- OCtlOOl
gaining session
at
which
Rn^r/4
poarq
t e a c h e r s reasserted their
position that the current school
board proposa l is inadequate to
keep the Winona school system
competitive in attracting new
teachers and holding superior
teachers with advanced training and experience.
BY THE time school! directors and the council representing District 861 member s of the
Winona Education Association
and W i n o n a Federation of
Teachers meet for the scheduled
discussion of the promised new
board offer the teachers presumably will have mad«e a formal request for appointment of
a mediation panel to enter the
contract negotiations.
Deadline for filing such a request is Friday and the council
has said that on the basis of developments thus far in contract
talks it will ask for appointment
of the three-member
panel
which would act in the event
board-council negotiations reach
an impasse ,
If impaneled the three-member board—one representing the
school board 1, one the ttenchers
and a third neutral mem-ber (selected by the two appoantees if
possible and if not by the District Coiirt)—would mediiate contract issues and submit findings. Panel findings, however ,
are not binding on either the
board or teachers.
ALTHOUGH ttic coin for a
panel will be made , botli school
directors nnd teachers Monday
night expressed hope th at negotiations might continue beyond
the March 1 deadline nn.d that a
Bcttlement of issues in dispute
might be realized by the board
and council without resorting to
the panel.
Monday night's meet ing was
convened three months, almost
to the day, since neg otiations
over 1959-70 teacher contracts
began and at its conclusion the
net results of b-nrgaining during
this period a ppeared lo be

agreement on a dozen or so issues concerned with matters
such as sick leave, inciements
paid for various non-teaching
assignments and policy -matters.
The board and teachers seemed to be no closer to agreement on a basic salary schedule—which determines a something like $2 million dollar payroll—than they were last December.

THIS YEAR'S schedule provides a starting salary of $6,000 for a teacher with a fouryear degree and no previous
teaching experience and supplies increments in six training
lanes for advanced experience
bringing the basic maximum to
$11,100.
Two proposals for changes in
the present schedule are now
on the table.
The current board proposal
would raise the starting salary
to $6,500 and provide an additional step at the top of the
three most advanced training
lanes allowing for m erit increases of up to $1,000 for superior teachers now at the top
steps on these three lanes.
The exact amount of any
merit increase, the board specifies, would be determined on the
basis of individual evaluation
of each instructor by the administration . The second proposal suhmitted by the board
since the start of negotiations ,
the suggested schedule differs ,
basically, from the original
board proposal in the addition
of the merit step.
THE teachers , meanwhile ,
are requesting a schedule for
a 187-day work year that runs
from $7,200 over six training
lanes and to on experience level of 13 years to a m aximum
Of $14,950.
This represents a ranodification of the first teachers ' re
quest for a schedule with a
range of $7,500 to $16,000,
Monday 's meeting was call
ed by the board to afiord the
council an opportunity to sub
mit , if it wished, a new counterproposal or to discuss the
previous offers.
Asked if the coun cil had
drafted a new schedule proposal for consideration Monday
night , the council' s chairman ,
Lowell Johnson , said it hadn 't.
DURING THE early port ol
Monday night's bargaining session the council ran through a
list of about a dozen matters
other than the salary schedule
which hove been at Isuiue.
The council advised tlie board
of its willingness to accept —
In some cases with "reserva tions" — board offers in certain

Eagles Regular Meeting
J$ZWed.—8
m. in the Aerie, Room
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of these issues, including rates
of payment for summer school
and evening school instructions .
Johnson referred to these
"reservations" when he told the
board the five-member teacher
group had drafted no new proposal because "We can't see
your second proposal as an improvement on the first one .
Since we made a considerable
cut in our first proposal and in
light of concessions made tonight (on the other contract issues) we'd like to have the
board make a new schedule
proposal."
Allen replied, "We want negotiations to continue. If you don't
feel you can give us one ( a newschedule proposal) we'll give
you one."

HE THEN SAID that efforts
would be made to arrange a
meeting this week of the board 's
teacher salary study committee
which will attempt to arrive at
some sort of compromise schedule for consideration.
He said that when and it the
committee develops a new counterproposal for recommendation to the board as a whole
another meeting with the teachers can be held.
Bernard Baratto , a member oi
the council , observed , "We
sincerely want to settle this "
and asserted that any rumor
that the Winona teachers had
been instructed not to negotiate
or to hold the line on its position was untrue.
Allen said that he hoped the
study committee could complete
its work in time to allow for
another meeting of school directors and teachers next Monday
night.
Discussion of the basic salary
schedule Monday night was devoted in large part to the overall philosophy of salary determination and salary levels.
"It's the opinion of the council ," Johnson told board members , "that the position of Winona with regard to competition as far as a schedule is concerned leaves something to be
desired. We feel it's so important Winona obtain a competitive position that we're willing
to fore go increases in certain
things like extracurricular activities to allow the board to
beef up the schedule. We'd like
lo see as much effort as possible
put into Ihc salary schedule and,
to us, this is the most important
part of the whole thing. "
JOHNSON contended Unit "If
n school system falls behind in
its competitive position the only
way to get it buck is to make
larger than normal strides anil
that' s nol easy lo do."
"This is something wc hear
every year but have we .suffered?" Director Daniel S. Sadowski nsked. "It seems to in<we're getting tlie best teacher- :
in our system even t hough we
nre not paying the highest wnfies according to what you say."

Council member John Pendleton replied that Winona "has
been fortunate in the past because it's been in a better position in the matter of prestige,"
explaining that Big Nine conference school systems such as Winona boasted a certain prestige
value that attracted teachers.
Pendleton added , "But competition v I think , doesn't show
up in one year or two years, but
in 10 years or 15 years it will
show up. If you have an average salary schedule you're going to wind up with an average
faculty."
BARATTO c o m m e n t e d ,
"There 's a great difference in
being able to attract and being
able to hold good teachers" and
said he could document cases
where superior teachers left the
Winona system because they
could obtain higher salaries
elsewhere."
Sadowski maintained that his
contacts with teachers convinced him that factors other than
salaries influenced their choice
of a community in which to
teach.
"If a teacher said he didn 't
care about money I'd be a little
leery of him. If he doesn 't want
to move ahead monetarily maybe he doesn't want to move
ahea d monetarily," B a r a t t o
said.
At this point the discussion
began to focus on the board
philosophy of increased emphasis in salary scheduling on a
merit system of granting salary
increases.
ALLEN recalled that the co-uncil had expressed some reservations as to how the merit
step proposed by the board —
over and above the regular 14step schedule — would be effective.
"Would if he more appealing
to you , " Allen asked , "if we
were to slide this merit step
into the 13th step and then
spread it out from top to bottom?"
"There's no question but that
some form of merit pay is going to come into education,"
Johnson acknowledged . "But before a merit system can be implemented there's no doubt in
my mind that a considerable
amount of study will be required. I think that we should all be
working toward some year
when implementation of a good
merit system is possible."
"When yon gave us a schedule with a top of $14 ,950 you
said there was all the room in
the world in It for merit increases. Is this schedule geared
to Ihc poor , nverage or good
teacher? If we said we'd take
it would everyone now on tho
master 's plus 30 step expect to
be getting $14,950 next year?"
JOHNSON nimwcreil . "They 'd
hope to get il 1 ' nnd Pendleton
added , "It would be your prerogative to withhold if you felt
justified in not giving it. "

Central Lutheran Church , presided and the Central Lutheran
Choir sang.
The Sunday evening service
was held at Central Methodist
with the Rt. Kev. Msgr. John
J. O'Sullivan, St, Paul, professor of moral theology and dean
of studies at St. Paul Seminary , preaching on "What Lent
Means to me.". Dr. Edward Martin, Central pastor , presided
and the Central Methodist Choir
sang.
The Rev. Glenn Quara, pastor, McKinley United Methodist
Church led the congregations in
singing hymns both evenings before the services.
Sponsor of the annual united
Lenten services is the Winona
Area Ministerial Association.

College Chaplain
To Be Speaker
At United Service

"We felt that we could gear
a schedule to the average teacher," Allen explained. "He'd expect to move up the schedule
year by year while the less
than average teacher would get
what he gets — he might be
frozen — and the better than
average teacher could expect
to get more."
Johnson agreed that a merit
system was likely in the future
but held, "In the transition period your schedule has to be competitive."
"I think salaries have to be
competitive but salary schedules
don't have to he," Allen replied.
The merit system may be
Dr. John R. Bodo
coming, Johnson said , "But I
don't think you can make such Dr. John R. Bodo, chaplain
a radical change in one year." and professor of religion at Ma"WE COULD set a schedule calester College, St. Paul, will
with a top of $25,000 and it be guest speaker at the annual
would look pretty good," Allen united Lenten services this
pointed out , "but we wouldn't evening at 8 at the Cathedral
be paying anybody that. I say of the Sacred Heart, Main and
it's unfair to a teacher to de- Wabasha streets.
lude him ," referring to the phil- The Rev. Lee Christopherson ,
osophy that merit raises would pastor of First Baptist Church,
be granted only those teachers will preside and the Franciscan
recommended for increases on Sisters ' Choir will sing.
the basis of individual evalua- SPONSOR of the united sertions.
"Lent and
"It's my feeling that boards vices, on the theme,
Its
Meaning,
"
is
the
Winona
no longer can be spiralling the
top for everyone . I hope the Area Ministerial Association.
teachers understand that what Dr. Bodo was born at Budawe come up with for a top of the pest, Hungary , in 1920, came to
schedule everyone won't get ." the United States in 1940 and
Allen said he could think of became a U.S. citizen in 1947.
no other profession in which a He attended the Lutheran
person starting out could ex- Gymnasium , Budapest , 1930-38;
pect to double his salary within University of Geneva , Switzerland , 1938 to 1940; Union Theofive or six years.
logical Seminary , New York
"WHO DOES?" Pendleton ask ' City, where he earned a bacheed and Allen answered that this lor of divinity degree in 1942;
has happened to teachers as a Princeton Theological Seminary,
result of annual upward revi- Princeton , N.J., master of thesions in salary schedules, With ology (American religious hisnormal advancement in train- tory ) 1!)43 and also earned his
ing a teacher hired six years doctor of theology degree at
ago, he said , would be makin g Princeton , graduating c_ujn
double his starting salary now. laude in 1952.
Looking back over those years, Dr. Bodo was ordained by the
Baratto answered , would show Presbytery of New York , N .V.,
teachers' salaries were in a rel- in 1942, He is currently a mematively low position at that time. ber of Presbytery of St, Paul ,
In closing the discussion on Synod of Minnesota , United
salary philosophies , Allen said, Presbyterian Church. He was
"I think personally that we're pastor of Wolff Memorial Presgoing to negotiate n schedule byterian Church , Newark , N. J-,
this year. But I hope that you 1944-47 and of First Presbyterteachers will understand that ian Church , Princeton , lft51-59.
we don't need a good schedule tn
attract good teachers , we need HIS organisational memberships include: American Acagood salaries. "
demy of Religion; American Association of University ProfesTrempealeau County sors ; American Historical Association, National Association
GOP Caucus Slated
of College and University ChapWHITEHALL , Wis. (Spec ial) lains, North American Academy
— The Trempealeau County ttc- of Ecumenists and Religions
publican caucus will be held at Research Association.
The concluding Lenten serthe courthouse here March -1 at
8 p.m. Officers and delegates vice will be held at the Cathedto the 3rd District caucus and ral Wednesday nt fl p.m . The
stale convention will be elected. HI. Rev. Msgr . Harold Dittman ,
rector, will preside . Dr. MelFOUNTAIN CITY LEGION
vin A, Hammarbcrg, MinneapoFOUNTAIN CITY , Wis . (- Spe- lis , president of the Minnesota
cial) — The monthly meeting Synod of the Lutheran Church
of American legion Post f>(> in America , will speak and the
will he held Thursday at IWO Romnn Catholic . Seminar inn
Choir will sine,
p.m.

sidered standard for the sort
of unit that will occupy the Winona facility. The estimated cost
of such a building, without extras, is $285,800, Gen. Moeglein
said.

The city and state would divide evenly the remaining $71,500 of cost for this basic building. It would have a drill hall
with 6,300 square feet of floor
space.
If the city requests , however ,
the building can be expanded
in ways that will make it more
suitable as a rental facility, the
general explained.
UNDER THE alternate plan,
the building would have a 7,000foot drill hall, some auxiliary
facilities and would cost an estimated $330,000. The federal contribution would not be increased
and the state and city would
have about $118,000 of unfunded
expense.
The city-state share is retired by means of bonds floated
by the State Armory Commission, usually for 20-year terms,
Gen. Moeglein said. The city
may levy up to a maximum of
one mill to pay its share of
bond retirement. The state may
pay a m aximum of $4,000 a year
for bond retirement.
One mill ef taxation raises
nearly $14,000 in the city. Actually the levy would be about
one-third of a mill, however,
since the city would match the
state's $4,000 annual payment.
Gen. Moeglein said the bonds
would be retired in about 23^
years at this rate .
The amount of bonds needed
would be reduced by whatever
amount is received through sale
of the existing armory property
at 160 Johnson St. The old
structure, built in 1912 ^ will be
offered by the state for sale
when the new armory is ready
for occupancy. The city must
get first chance to buy the
building, said Gen. Moeglein. If
it does not choose to buy the
armory, all other potential purchasers will be invited to submit bids.

SchafferAsks
Hearing on
Assault Charge

A preliminary hearing was
ordered for March 6 at 9:30
a.m. in municipal court for
Ralph Schaffer, 164*4 W. 3rd
St., -when he appeared Monday
afternoon before Municipal
Judge John McGill .
Schaffer was charged with
aggravated assault with a dangerous weapon but without intent to do great bodily harm.
The charge arose out of an
altercation that occurred in the
Hot Fish Shop parking lot Friday about 3 a.m.
THE complaint, drawn by
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
and signed by City Detective
William King, alleges that
Schaffer stabbed LeRoy W.
Johnson, 31, Maiden Rock, Wis.,
with a pocket knife having a
3-inch blade. Johnson was taken to nearby Community Memorial Hospital with a knife
wound inflicted near the navel.
According to accounts by the
county attorney 's office,, Johnson was taken to the hospi'al
by an unnamed companion who
was at the scene. Police were
notified by hospital personnel
and checked the area. They
arrested Schaffer in the vicinity and jailed him on an intoxication charge.
Schaffer had been held in
city jail from the time of his
arrest until his appearance in
court Monday.
Johnson is still in the hospital . His condition was described by hospital sources today
as satisfactory.

C. S T A N L E Y McMahon,
Schaffer 's attorney, requested
the preliminary hearing after
the charge was read Monday.
Judge McGill set bond at $1,000. McMahon told the court
his client might have difficulty
raising the amount. Judge McGill suggested that, if bond
were not raised within a day
or two, he would call the attorneys into conference to discuss possible adjustment of the
bond.
After the hearing was set
and bond established . Sawyer
moved for dismissal of the intoxication c h a r g e against
EXTENSIVE USE can be Schaffer . The judge granted the
made of the building as a rental motion.
was transferred to
facility for large public events theSchaffer
Winona County jail.
such as boat, home and auto
shows, Gen. Moeglein said. National Guard requirements call
for one weekend drill per month
but it- 'will be possible to schedule these flexibly to permit
maximum public use, he said.
These uses can be arranged
through the commanding officer
of the resident military unit,
now Headquarters & Headquarters Co., (Part ), 1st Battalion , A brush with a Milwaukee
135th Infantry, 47th Division.
Railroad switch engine resulted
Rental incomes are deposited in $125 worth of damages to
in the building maintenance the car driven by James A.
fund.
Nation, 29, 1028 E. Wabasha
The new armory will be erect- St., police reported today.
ed on a 4-acre tract of land According to police accounts,
just west of St. Mary 's Cem- Nation was driving west on
etery, purchased by the city for Kin g Street, after having stop$12,500. The city is required to ped for the stop sign at Wall
Street, He told officers he did
furnish the site . without cost.
Gen Moeglein said studies not see the approaching lococars, movwere made on the feasibility of motive, pullin g five"Wall
Street
ing
north
along
adding to the existing armory
tracks .
of the 407th Civil Affairs Com- In the
resulting collision, the
pany, a reserve unit , at 302 E. left front portion of the car
Sarnia St. Available space -was was damaged . No injuries were
too limited at the site , he said, reported.
and the idea of a combined The locomotive was operated
facility had to be abandoned. by Ray Kulasiewicz, 467 Junction St.

Switch Engine
Strikes Gar
On Wall Street

Two Galesyille
Brothers Injured

GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
— Ernest Finch Jr. and his
brother , Mark , sons of Donald
Finch , Galesville , were injured
in a one-car accident Sunday,
Driving their father 's new
pickup truck , they hit an icy
spot in the read , struck a snowbank , tipped over , and hit a
tree in the yard of their grand parents , Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Finch on the outskirts of Galesville ,
They were taken lo a doctor 's
Office here. Ernest was treated
for cuts and abrasions on his
face , Mark , who suffered a
bump on the head , was taken to
a La Crosse hospital Monday for
observation. They are students
at Galc-Eltrick school.
I'TRK AT KALKSVIU.K
GALESVILLE , Wis. ( Special)
— Galesville Fire Department
was called to Tommy 's Trailer
Court near Hunter 's Bridge .Saturday at 3:.'10 a.m. A buildin g
Used for si orn go was destroyed.
Origin of the fire wasn 't determined.

Birthday Observed

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Friends and relatives celebrated Martin Stenberg's 84th birthday with him Sunday. Born
Feb. 21, 1885, in French Creek ,
he married Inga Dahlboe, a native of Norway, in 1911. They
farmed in French Creek Valley
until moving into Ettrick 25
years ago; he worked at Runnestrand Bros, store. They
celebrated their golden wedding
in 1951, Since Mrs. Stenberg
died four years ago, he has
lived alone. He has two daughters, Mrs. Bernie ( Bernice) Olson , Upper French Creek, and
Mrs . Rudolph (Irene) Tolokken ,
La Crosse, and two grandchildren.

Tay lor Soldier
Reports Wound
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Levin Benedict received word Monday from their
son , Pfc . Theron Benedict that
he has been wounded In action
in Vletnnm and is hospitalized
in Japan. He has been awarded
the Purple Heart.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Personal Property Taxes becoma delinquent March
1»t, wUcn 8% penalty must bo added according to
law. No tax will be collected without the* penalty
on or after this date, When the amount of tucl*
tax exceeds (10.00, one-half may bo paid prior to
March lit and tlio remaining ono-half prior to July
lit.
TERESA M. CURBOW
County Treasurer
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any security around, our private observer couldn't spot it.
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STOCKHOLDERS In Arthur.
the discotheque, were told "the
board of directors is now considering the advisibility ol accepting an offer " for its sale
. . . 20th C-Fox will spend 5%
millions to film the four-letter
word book, "Portnoy 's Complaint" . . . Yaphet Kotto's a
top candidate to replace James
Ear] Jones in "Great White
Hope" in September . ..' . Bob
Hope's first grandchild (via the
Tony Hopes ) was named Zachary . . This'Il take the starch
out of you — Chinese laundries
in N.Y. are on strike.
Friends of Robert Culp's exwife Nancy said she split with
husband Steve Kibler. (She gave
up a $3,500-per-month alimony
when she remarried) . . . The
Waldorf' s elegant Empire Rm.
goes country-and-western next
month with singer Jimmy Rodgers . . . Ann-Margret thought
and thought about it . and decided not to drop the hyphen
. Bernice
from her name .
Ma&si may quit the B'way company of "La Mancha " for the
London troupe.
TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH:
Some comics discussed Bob
Hope 's wealth : "He's so rich he
throws away joke s after he uses
them once!"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Lou
Brecker discovered the most
boring character: "He doesn 't
listen even when he's talking."
REMEMBERED Q U 0 T E:
"Even a professor soon discovers how little he knows when
a child begins asking questions."
EARL'S PEARLS: C h r i s
Smith tells us bis wife has exactly the same measurements
she had when they were first
married : "But they're in different places."
Elmer Winte r , head of Mainpower , Inc. — for whom Dustin
Hoffman was once a temporary
typist '. — says, "I hated to lose
him. He could have gone on to a
big job in the typing world."
. . ¦ '. That's earl , brother.

X ardinals Gather
At Broadway Theate r

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — One of the newer sights of marvelous Times
Square is 9 red-robed "Cardinals" and 9 other appropriately
robed clerics striding erectly and solemnly along W. 46th St.
each night around 9 o'clock as though going to elect a Pope.
They're actors, coming from a dressing room in the back ,
to enter the front of the Helen Hayes Theater where they -will
indeed choose a Pope in "Hadrian A'll "
"Bless me, fath er!" a drunk said one night to "Cardinal"
Richard Nicbolls. Kids cross themselves.
Their 12-foot long trains get in their way as they form , a
procession up the aisles to the
stage.
Ski Set, and he'll be working
"Papal Chamberlain " Jack hard at skiing for three weeks .
Hallow's feet got caught in his "In the winter now," he says,
robe once. He had to rip it. A
woman t o u c h e d "Cardinal" "I do a minimum of work and
Theodore Tenley 's robe. "Is it a maximum of skiing."
Jack Nederlander of the theareal silk?" she whispered.
"It's good goods," he assured trical family, operator of the
Palace Theater , was married in
her.
Mrs. Charfene Gus"Cardinal'* Tom Gorman , a Las Vegas toPhoenix
and they
lavson
of
Methodist from Ohio, Wesieyan, honeymooned at Caesars PalLouis Zorich, Truman Gaige, ace. They'll commute between
William A. Bush, Robert Hewitt, NY and Phoenix. Nederlander
Arthur Morrow, and Gillie Fen- married his first • wife twice :
wick never -waver in their sol- "So this is my third marriage
¦mnity, as they're stared at by
my second wife."
people going to Dinty Moore 's and
A race track friend went up
aar or to the Mayfair burlesque. to Joe E. Lewis and said , "Do
IT JUST happens, none of (he you remember me?" Joe didn 't.
"Cardinals" is a Catholic. A "I'm the fellow who gave you
couple are Jewish and wear ma- a horse that won and paid $85."
zuzahs under their robes. That's Joe replied, "I remember the
horse but I don 't remember
New York!
. Art Iinkletter's off to Switzer- you , "
land skiing. David Niven and I Teddy Kennedy was striding
are the leading Hollywood ski along Park Av. in the 70s the
nuts now," he says. This is his other night in the sleet without
first year in the International an overcoat — and if there was
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126 East Third Street
Conveniently located in
downtown Winona.
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£5 • Courteous Waitresses
1|? © Budget Prices
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PHILADELPHIA (.4*— Joseph
Ivasiatyn, 20-year-old Ukranian immigrant , admitted in
court Monday he stabbed his
teen-age wife to death because
she went out in the street in
a bikini.
The wife, Shirley, 17, was
headed for a swimming pool
owned by her mother several
blocks away.
Ivasiatyn - was sentenced to
3 to 13 years in prison for
voluntary manslaughter .
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$1,95

/ SIGN OF SPRING . . . A stretch of open
water extends from Winona southward along
the Minnesota shore of the Mississippi River

[ [ $135

Dance Saturday lo the Music of "Ken Bye" Trio

"Gourmet Buffet" SUHDAY *?,ll ;r $2.25
Start With Your Favorite Cocktail

to beyond Homer. The open area is just
beyond the railroad tracks in this picture.
(Daily News photo)

¥oice of tlie Outdoors
A Sign of Spring
An open stretch of water along
the Minnesota shore of the Mississippi River , visible from
Highway 61," from Winona to
Homer, and beyond is a sign of
the coming spring, and perhaps
of the big predicted flood. Anyway, it is a heartening sign as
one travels toward Winona .
Those fishermen venturing
onto the backwaters over
the weekend also found sloppy conditions in quite a few
places, with water standing
under the snow. But the i<:e
was still thick where new
holes had to be drilled to
get crappies to hit. There
were a few sunnies moving ,
about. They were hitting
on artificial lures.
At Third Lake at Trempealeau, w h e r e the Associated
Sportsmen's Clubs held their
annual winter celebration , some
of the fishermen had fair luck .
Several big bass were taken
and some northerns caugh t in
the six-pound-or-b e 11 er class
were on the prize board 1. Other
recreation helped entertain the
crowd. .
We have no report from
the Lake City contest held
near the new clubhouse on

Lake Pepin. It is an ideal
place for a winter , or even
summer, event. The recently
completed clubhouse has already proven a popular spot
for the residents of the upriver , city.
Bounty Story
We have not heard any demand for a bounty on wolf or
fox locally. Last fall , a wolf
bounty promoter was here and
less than a dozen people attended his meeting. However ,
some bounty bills are pending
in the legislature. Here is a
general report on the bounty situation from our friend O. L.
Kaupander , of the Minnesota
Emergency Conservation Committee. He is a regular lobbyist there.
'Tor many years , the payment of bounties was extensively employed in Minnesota to
try to control Timber Wolves.
The practice met with little
success, for in no Instance did
it appear that this species had
been satisfactorily controlled by
this method. So it seems unbelievable that Minnesota should
again consider bounties of any
value in ridding the state of
these supposedly injurious animals.
With

two centuries

Katharine Hepburn
Nominated Again

'

•

* •

Pepin County
Nursing Costs
r
$33,040 in 68

By Ed Dodd

of

bounty trials in this country
and the almost complete
failure of every attempt to
control the animals by this
measure, one would think
the system would long since
have been discarded,! If
any measure of control is
necessary, it should be
more orderly and scientific,
control that can be. employed through the use of
trained hunters and trappers whenever wildlife conditions Warrant.

SAN DIEGO , Calif . W» —
The Navy's formal inquiry into
the death of Sealab 3 aquamaut
Berry L. Cannon opens Wednesday under a three-rnan board
headed by the commander of
Naval weapons laboratory.
Final autopsy results confirmed that carbon dioxide poisoning caused the death of Cannon, 33.
He died Feb. 17 while attempting to check a helium Teak
in the Sealab habitat 610 feet
deep on the . ocean bottom off
San Clemente Island.
The $10-million Sealab project-man's most ambitious undersea living experiment—has
been suspended pending the
investigation. The support ship
and habitat will return to Long
Beach.
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Paxton Quigiey's crime
was passion...and his
punishmentfits exactly!
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For years, the Red Fox
has also been a subject for
much heated controversy in
Minnesota. We agree that
there are too many foxes in
the state , too many to keep
the animal in balance with
its habitat , but we still do
not believe that the bounty
payment plan is the answer
to the problem. In the past ,
the foxes have increased in
spite of bount y payments.

§

Killer whales attack walruses,
seals, porpoises and sometimes
balloon whales. They are potentially more dangerous than
sharks and barracudas.

m_ \ «85 W. 5th St.
f f M
| ¦-M ¦
M M

It is our belief that the timber wolf instead of being a hazard , is a distinct asset to biggame types. Investigations have
shown that the great majority
of killings are of old , diseased
or crippled animals . Such purely savage killings are assuredly not detrimental to either deer
or moose, for without the constant elimination : of the unfit ,
the breeding stock would suffer.
The wolf appears to be a natural stimulus to a herd's alertness and injects the primitive
element of d a n g e r without
which most big-game animals
lose much of their natural
charm. It would seem from this
that large wilderness areas can
support both herbivores and carnivores without danger to the
herds of wild deer, There is
much meaning behind the Eskimo saying, "The wolf keeps the
caribou strong."

Enjoy Dinner at
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Fountain City's
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TOMORROW and Every WEDNESDAY
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DTJRAND, Wis. (Special) —
The public health nuxsing service cost $33,040 in Pepin County
in 1968. The county paid $9,-41Q
of that.
|
The other funds came from a
$5,000 federal grant ; $1,000 ia
state aid; $8,096 from the Office
of TEconomic Opportunity, and
$9,534 from Medicare.
Besides the regular nursing
service, home care was furnished by two health aides. The
work was performed by Mrs.
Lois Von Holtum, R. N., public
health nurse and administrator
of the home care program; an
registered nurse
additional
working approximately 30 hours
per Tweek ; two home health
aides, one working full time and
the other, four days per week,
and! a part-time secretary.
Services increased from 1964
to 1968 at the following rates:
Admissions from 325 to 593; office visits from 133 to 609; field
visits from 422 to 1,161; bedside
care from 15 to 1,256, and school
referrals from 23 to 327, with
approximately the same expenditure from county funds.
-, ¦
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HOLLYWOOD (AP ) Katha- award April 14 in nationally telrine Hepburn has scored anoth- evised ceremonies include :
er acting triumph by winning Best performance by an actor
her 11th Oscar ' nomination , a in a starring role : Alan Arkin in
record in movie academy an- "The Heart Is a Lonely Huntnals.
'
er "; Alan Bates, "The Fixer";
The 59-year-old, two-time win- Ron Moody, "Oliver!", Peter
ner ("Morning Glory," 1932; O'Toole, "The Lion in Winter ";
"Guess Who's Coming to Din- Cliff Robertson , "Charley."
The Red Fox is not a native
ner," (last year) is up for "The Best performance by an ac- American , but is an English
Lion in Winter " in nominations tress in a starring role : Miss importation to Maryland and
announced Monday for the 41st Hepburn; Miss Woodward*. Pa- Virginia in 1730. They were
annual awards.
tricia Neal , "The Subject Was brought here by some of the
Miss Hepburn was nominated Roses"; Vanessa
Redgrave , early colonists who were enthufor her performance as Eleanor "Isadora "; Barbra Streisand, siastic devotees of the sport of
of Aquitaine , wife of Peter "Funny Girl."
fox hunting .
O'Toole's King Henry II, in the Miss Hepburn 's 11th nominaThere is nothing novel
historical movie set in England tion puts her one up on Bette
about
classifying predators
in 1183.
Davis . Four actresses, however ,
"The Lion in Winter " re- have two Oscars apiece , Miss as game animals. Even the
puma , the big mountain
ceived seven nominations in Hepburn , Miss Davis, Elizabeth lion ,
so classified in the
various categories , including Taylor. Ingrid BergJiian, and the RockyisMountain
States with
best picture , Others listed for late Vivien Leigh and Luise the result there is mounting
best film of
1968 were Rainer.
interest of the general pub"Oliver !," which led with 11 Actors in supporting roles: lic in giving trophy status
nominations: "Funny Girl ," Jack Albcrtson , "The Subject to animals previously conwhich received 8, "Romeo and Was Roses"; Seymour Cassel , sidered solely as predators.
Juliet ," 4, and "Rachel , Ra- "Faces"; Daniel Massey as Incidentally, bounties on the
Noel Coward in "Star!" ; Jack puma have been eliminated
chel," 4.
A surprise to forecasters was Wild as the Artful Dodger of in practically every mounthe lack of a nomination for "Oliver!" and G e n e Wilder , tain state .
Paul Newman for directing his "The Producers."
With fox pelts now bringing
wife Joanne Woodward in "Ra- Supporting-actress nominees: a price of $10 or more in the
chel, Rachel" Miss Woodward' s Lynn Carlin ii, "Faces"; Ruth fur market , it would seem there
performance was nominated for Gordon , "Rosemary 's Baby " ought to be a great urgency
Sondra Locke, "The Heart Is a for intensive fox killing, cerbest actress,
Nominees for the statuettes Lonely Hunter "; Kay Medford , tainly much greater than a sixwhich the Academy of Motion "Funny Girl" ; Estelle Parsons, dollar bounty payment now bePicture Arts and Sciences will "Rachel , Rachel."
ing proposed.
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Trempealeau IN BUFFALO COUNTY
Red Cross
Welfare
Leaders Named

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Bed Cross chairmen for the
1969 fund drive in Trempealeau
County have been appointed.
They are: Town of Albion, Mrs.
Robert Sather ; Town off Arcadia, Mrs. Joseph Pietrek; Blair,
American Legion Auxiliary,
Miss Alice Stumpf , chairman;
Burnside, Mrs. Donald Wolfe;
Caledonia, Leonard B e n d e r ;
Chimney Rock , Russell Paulson; Dodge , Mrs. Paul Wagner;
Eleva , Mrs. Duaine Semingson;
Town and village of Ettrick,
Mrs. C. A. Brye and Henry Solberg; Gale, Gust Norgaard;
Hale, Gordon Johnson , Claire
Hanson and Lester Gjestvang;
Independence , Enoch Brice;
Lincoln, Mrs. Sidney Otterson;
Osseo, Thomas Twesme and
¦William Herrick ; Pigeon , Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Berge; Pigeon Falls, Howard Acfiey.
Preston, R o n a l d Johnson,
Carl Nelson and Ralph Schansberg ; Strum, Mrs . Cyrus Nelson and Thomas Hammer; Town
of Trempealeau, Mrs. Henry
Kopp; Trempealeau village,
Mrs. Harry Eichman, and Unity, Mrs. Leonard Boiling. A
chairman for Sumner is yet to
be secured and a co-chairman
for Town of Arcadia is lacking.
Goal for Trempealeau County is $6,529. Sums of $500 each
are contributed from. United
Fund campaigns in the city of
Arcadia , Galesville and Whitehall. Mrs. Ben Erickson , rural
Osseo, is county chairman and
Everett Guse, Whitehall, is
treasurer. The drive is to be
completed by March 15.

Report Guard
Responsible for
No Violence

MADISON, Wis. GB— National Guardsmen stationed at the
University of Wisconsin during
recent mass demonstrations
"actually prevented violence"
and will be called again if necessary, UW President Fred H.
Harrington said Monday.
"The National Guard did
aJgood job and actually prevent ed violence," Harrington
said at a meeting of the governor 's education cabinet.
"We can't allow the university to be destroyed ," Harrington said. "It was rigit to call
the National Guard. Chancellor
H. Edwin Young and I agreed
with that decision,*' lie told
Gov. Warren P. Knowles.
'We will bring in the National Guard again if it is necessary to keep the university
open," he said.
The university Is -willing to
talk with any group, °'the
blacks, as well as extremists
on the right and left," he said.
"We want to talk , we want to
keep talking. We want to be
open for discussion. However,
we insist that classes go on."
WABASHA GARDENERS
WABASHA, Minn. CSpeciaDThe Wabasha Garden Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ben
Koopman Thursday at 2 p.m.
Mrs . Donald Roemer will be
co-hostess. Honored birthday
guest will be Mrs. Eulalia
O'Flaherty. President of the
group is Mrs. Evelyn Stockton.

WHEN . . .
SHOULD I

HAVE MY
RUGS and CARPETS
CLEANED?
As soon ns they start to
show soil overall or in
tra ffic nrens . What Is
more Important is the
selection of your cleaner.
The most knowledgeable
rug and carpet cleaner In
town Is:

PROTASIL
of WINONA
Phono 8-4494
Member , National Institute
of Rug Cleaning, Inc.

Farmers Park
Attracts 6.500

Expenses
Double in 8 Years

ALMA, Wis. (Special ) Total welfare costs have almost
doubled in eight years in Buffalo County, says Jerome W.
Benson, director of the department of social services.
That's principally because of
the Medical Assistance (Medicaid ) program that became effective July 1, 1966.

fare department.
The following basic service
caseload shows a drop an old
age assistance, resulting from
benefits under Social Security
and Medicare, and an increase
in aid to families with dependent children , a state and national trend. Divorce and disabled fathers are the principal
causes for increase in Buffalo
"COSTS for this program County.
i
have far exceeded projections
on the national and state levels
Dec. 31, Dec. 31,
as well as in Buffalo County,"
1967
1968
he said. "The reasons appear Old age
143
137
to be the number of recipients, assistance ..
increased charges by medical Disabled
56
vendors, especially skilled nurs- aid .............. 55
ing homes, and an improved Blind
1
1
level of services provided to aid
Medical
each enrollee.
assistance only . 246 . 225
"It is anticipated that expenditures will continue to increase General
1
the coming year. Estimated relief . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
costs of Medicaid alone exceed Aid to families
$500,000 for 1969, as much as with dependent
children ........ 48
55
our total expenditures only two
Aid to families
years ago."
The medical assistance case- with dependent
children
load increased from 870 persons
(foster homes ... 19
21
on Dec. 31, 1967, to 919 on the
Aid to families
last day of 1968.
All persons receiving a month- with dependent
ly grant also have coverage children
1
under the Medical Assistance (institutions) ... 0
program.
518
497
IN ADDITION, certain elder- In the last few years the casely and disabled persons and load in aid to dependent chilfamilies with children are eligi- dren has increased because of
ble for medical assistance. To the success of anti-poverty proqualify, the income and assets grams in publicizing the availof these individuals and families ability of the programs ; elimmust be within, specified limits. ination by the legislature of the
Although there was a slight 90-day waiting period in which
reduction in the basic services non-support or divorce is the
caseload * total, welfare expen- basis of eligibility; elimination
ditures increased substantially by federal court of the onein Buffao County during the fis- yeara residence requirement for
cal year ending June 30. The eligibility; inclusion of stepfollowing table shows the ex- children ; increases in illegitipenditures over the last eight macy; effects of inflation;
years, with the county's share, technological changes eliminatthe remainder coming from ing many of the lower paying
state and federal governments: jobs, etc.
Total County
Fiscal
On Dec. 31, 231 persons were
Expenditures Share receiving aid to families with
Year
1960-1961 .... $443,954 *$115,961 dependent children in 55 fami1961-1962 .... 498,930 106,350 lies in addition to 21 foster
88,462 home cases and a child in an
1962-1963 .... 499,194
84,916 institution.
1963-1964 .... 512,794
85,426
1964-1965 .... 500,027
98,678 OTHER SERVICES of the
1965-1966 .... 534,219
1966-1967 .... 635,313 82,342 welfare department:
97,745 The homemaker has worked
1967-1968 .... 831,679
with 14 families with 6& chilA factor that will contribute dren, teaching basic cooking,
to higher welfare expenditures serving, child care, housecleanthis year is a decrease in the ing and budgeting. With the
percentage of state reimburse- county home agent, she teaches
ment from 70 percent in 1968 a weekly class in hdmemaking
to 65 percent in 1969.
skills.
The percentage of state re- The department had 133 juimbursement is determined by venile court referrals last year
each county's mill rate on state involving 45 traffic violations;
full value assessment of general 39 possessing or drinking malt
property subject to tax and beverages, and 19 larceny, plus
ranges from 45 percent for coun- shoplifting, vandalism, burgties having the lowest mill rate lary, auto theft, etc. Of the toup to 80 percent for * counties tal, 66 were placed under suhaving the highest mill rate, pervision.
Benson said.
Last year the department proESTIMATED costs for the vided services t o 13 unwed
coming year:
mothers, of whom eight were 20
Program County and under.
General assistance dropped to
Share
$1,817.54 last year. The sum inMedical
Assistance ., $565,000 $65,000 cluded $777.77 for hospitalization, the remainder for* fuel,
Adminis135,000 21,300 public utilities , groceries, sheltration
ter, medical and dental, burial,
Old Age
Assistance .'. 114,000 10,800 and payments for non-resident
care.
Aid to Families
From an emergency child
with Dependent
fund $115 was paid for
welfare
90,000
15,000
Children ....
medical examinations for foster
Disabled
41,000 3,600 home applicants, psychological
aid
testing, foster care and perSurplus
3,709 3,700 sonal needs.
commodities
About 129,425 pounds or 65
General
relief
3,500) 3,500 tons of surplus commodities with
a retail value of about $40,169
Child
30O
300 were distributed to an average
welfare
of 484 persons a month—238 on
Blind
250
25 public assista nce and 246 low
aid
income persons. The food was
$952,750 123,225 free and cost of transporting,
Totals
$952,750 locker storage, labor , etc, cost
Estimated total
the county $3,742.12.
State, federal
reimbursement
829,525 BEGINNING March 1, Buffalo County will go on the Food
Estimated cost to
Stamp program instead of sur..$123,225
county
plus . commodities, enabling
The budget estimates 52.8 families with low income to
percent of the total for medical purchase additional food. For
assistance; 17.1 percent, admin- Instance, a household of six with
istration ; 12.2 percent , aid to a monthly income of $250 would
dependent children; 0.9 percent pay $84 and receive food stamps
old age assistance; 2.9 percent , valued at $116, increasing his
disabled ; 2.8 percent, the food purchasing power by $32.
stamp program; 2,7 percent, Of the total cases last year,
general relief; and 6/10 percent 28 were out of county, 19 in
for blind aid and the child wel- county hospital, 15 In the state

colony and the remainder in
the county.
Administration last year cost
$113,138, of which $82,783 w a s
for salaries and some $13,000
for their retirement and social
security.
The department rents 3,333
square feet of space in the new
courthouse annex at $12,600 a
year, of which state and federal governments reimburse the
county about 83 percent.

Colleen O'Connor
Second, Yet First

She Gets Real
Live Dog With
THE DEPARTMENT includes
the director ; a social work su- Snoopy Creation
pervisor ; sue social workers;
three clerical workers; homemaker ; case aide, and a parttime corporation council.
The services of the welfare department are available 24 hours
a day seven days a week.
A recipient advisory group
will be organized to seek advice on unmet needs of the community. Volunteers will be mobilized to provide services to
recipients such as transportation, visiting shut-ins, and preparing meals for the elderly.
Another innovation will be a bimonthly newsletter to inform
recipients of services available.

Indecision Hurts
Faculty Trying
To Answer Blacks

MADISON, Wis. w — Indecision marked efforts by University of Wisconsin faculty
members to make a reply Monday night to demands from Negro students for a black studies department.
Students have said they may
resume a classroom boycott
next week if they don't win a
faculty endorsement of their demands. The faculty, meeting
again next Monday, did not
take a formal vote Monday
night.
Indecision was also apparent
among the students who showed up to address the meeting.
Willie Edwards, a Chicago
freshman who led campus demonstrations two weeks ago, outlined reasons for the Negro demands, left the meeting after
it appeared o t h e r students
wouldn't be allowed to speak,
and returned later to talk some
more.
A few students followed Edwards from the meeting, and
some returned.
Edwards thanked the faculty
for having at least listened to
students.
¦
. 77 ¦ . 7
SOUTH BEAVER RITES
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
A Lenten service for Hardies
Creek and South Beaver Creek
congregations will be conducted at 8 p.m. Wednesday at
South Beaver Creek Lutheran
Church. A movie, "Discipleship," will be shown and the
chancel drama, "All Things
New," will be presented.

¦

Colleen O'Connor, 668 W.
Wabasha St., is nuzzling a toy
terrier today thanks to Charles
Jessen, 513 Wilson St.
Charles took first place in the
weekend snow modeling contest
of the park-recreation department with a creation entitled
"Lonely Soldier in a Far-Off
Country." That first place
meant he was entitled to a coy
terrier . However, he already
has a dog, so the terrier was
passed along to Colleen, in second place, with, appropriately as it turned out, "Snoopy
Does It Again.''
The third place winners, Tommy and Keith Nelton , 861 W.
5th St., also won a dog, a Labrador pup, with "Life Under
the Sea." John Stoltz, 913 38th
Ave., was in fourth with "Horse
and Rider With Snowman.''
The 23 entries were judged
by M. J. Bamfaenek and Mrs.
Charles Trubl.

Packard: Young
Must Exercise
Self-Restrainr

LA CROSSE Wis. wv-Young
^
persons are going
to have to
exercise more self-restraint as
modern society steadily sets
aside traditional moral standards, author Vance Packard
said Monday night,
Packard, whose social commentary works include "Hidden
Persuaders," told a La Crosse
State University audience of
about 7O0 students it is important for youngsters to take
more interest in pride and
thoughtfulness.
Social controls which once
were provided by home, church
and school are having less and
less influence over young persons' morals, he said.
Sexual freedom is growing, as
an example, because there is
less fear today of pregnancy
and disease, he said.
Persons of college age must
exercise more concern over
self - appreciation of right and
wrong, he said, especially with
religion and other sources of
mores showing decreased influence.

"Gulliver's Travels," written
by Jonathan Swift , was published in 1726.

An estimated 6,500 persons
used the facilities at Farmers
Community Park this past year,
according to a report presented
at the annual meeting of the
directors of the park.
The Winona County Farm
Bureau was host at the luncheon meeting of the directors at
Holiday Inn Friday. Clarence
Mundt, St. Charles, president
of the county Farm Bureau,
represented his organization.
DIRECTORS discussed the
possibility of construction of a
second foot bridge. Improvements this year will include

Signing at La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special- — Gas, food and lodging
signs will be installed on existing village signs at the junction of Interstate 90 with Highway 61, L. L. Duxbury, Caledonia, attorney for the village
of La Crescent, was informed
by Clayton Swanson, district
highway engineer. At present
there are no such signs at the
intersection. Swanson said permanent motorist service signing will be included in interstate contract signing anticipated in the sunimer of 1971. A request was made in November
to the state Department of
Highways for such signs.
"

•
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PEPIN PATIENT
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
Effie Schlueter, resident at
Lake Pepin Manor who fell and
fractured a hip, was taken to
St. Benedict's Community Hospital, Durand.

six additional picnic tables and
planting of some trees. Repair
of the east gate entrances also
was considered.
Improvements last y«ar, included painting of tables, playground equipment and shelters
by the Neighborhood Youth
Corps workers; purchase of
six new tables for $245; two
new shelters costing $932 and
sealcoating of the driveway,
$627. Other repairs totaled $155.
Income to the park -was the
$3,500 appropriation by the
county board of which $1,375
is for the caretaker's salary.
OFFICERS of the board were
re-elected — Loyel Hoseck, Winona, chairman; Mrs7 Cullen
Pierce, Utica, vice chairman;
and Donald McLeod , Lewiston,
treasurer. The county extension
office serves as secretary for
the board.
Reservations for groups wishing to use ' the park are made
through the extension office.
Reservations to date are:
June 21, Fiberite Corp. ,* June
22, . Denser reunion; June 23,
South Eastern Minnesota Guernsey Association Parish show;
June 28, Minnesota Highway
Department Construction Office ;
June 29, McEhnury reunion;
July 4, Witoka Calf Show;
July S, Wiskow family reunion ;
July 13, Farm Bureau picnic;
July 19, Peerless Chain Co.;
July 20, Lewis reunion ; July
27, Aid Association for Lutherans, Branch 133; Aug. 3, Park
Recreation Squares; Aug. 9,
Warner & Swasey Co.; Aug. 10,
Feine family picnic; Aug. 24,
Winona County DFL picnic.
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LANESBORO,
Minn. (Spe¦
cial ) • — Winston Bateman of
the St. Paul Red Cross blood
center told town chairmen at a
meeting at the American Legion Club here that of the 2Vs
million covered by the blood
program only about 2 percent
have given blood.
Mrs. James Biaisdell, Lanesboro, Fillmore County blood
chairman, announced the following stops of the unit in the
county next month:
March 17 — 1-7 p.m. Lutheran Church, Rushford, George
Highum, chairman.
March 18 — 2-7 p.m., Lutheran Church, Chatfield.
March 19, 1-7, Spring Valley
Elementary School.
March 20 _ 2-7, Lanesboro
Community Hall, Mrs. Ferdinti
Olson in charge.
March 21 — 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Lutheran Church , Harmony,
Mrs. Everette Quanrud.
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Few Giving
To Blood Bank,
Recruiter Says

Ford's Country Squire has Belter Ideas where some wagona don't oven
have icfeas. Ford's new "Froni Room" features instruments- grouped
together cockpit fashion for the driver and extra leg and knee room for
his passengers. Top-of-the-llne interiors like those in our luxury LTD's.
Distinctive pane-ling, hidden headlamps and a 302 CID V-8,all standard. *
You also get Ford's exclusive one-two-threo doorgate that :(1) swings
down for cargo; (2) swings out for passengers, and (3) offers *you extra
convenience because It opens like a door with the window down or up.
Drive the Country Squire soon. Seo why
¦ -y. ¦
;
Ford 19 America's best-selling wagon. Again.
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OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
117 WEST THIRD STREET

WINONA , MINNESOTA 65987
TELEPHONE 8-4648
DR C. R, KOLLOFSKI
B a.m. through 3 p.m.
DR. M. L. DcBOLT
DR, R. C. McMAHON
(
Saturday S to 12:30
OPTOMETRISTS

ICE
REMOVER
For 5ld«wr-lk«, Driveway*,
etc. Alio thaw* froxtn
drains.
DADD BROS.
KvB>D STORE
V « S HARDWARE
57* E. 4»h St. Photi* 4007

JS-miiMslmA.

BICYCLES

-ALL SIZES —
• 2-3-5-10 Speeds
o Bicycles Bullt-For-2
• Unlc/cla*
• Sting R*V*
• ExerclM-r*
• Folding Blcyclei
• Adult Trl-Whee-lor

(COLTER'S •££?
SALES a SaRVICR
"Sine- IN-"

401 Mtnkilo Av«.

phon« UIA

The place you've got to go to see whafe going on-your Ford Dealer!Save at his Pop-Option Sale!

OWL MOTOR COMPANY

4th A Johnson

Winona, Minn.
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A Salute
To Future Farmers
THE FUTURE FARMERS of America are
celebrating FFA Week, this week. The
theme Is "FTA—An Opportunity for youth. "

WILLIAM S. WHITE

A WORD EDGEWISE

Critics Know
Rusk Was Right

Congress Looks
At Foundations
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By JOHN P. ROCHE
The old order has passed and doubtless the
time has come to leave the assessment of the
merits and demerits of the Johnson Administration to historians. However, I can 't draw the
curtain on the last eight years without one
final comment on foreign policy and a few
words on Secretary of State Rusk. With the
exception of Lyndon Johnson, Dean Rusk received more vilification over the war than any
other member of the administration . (Robert
McNamara 's close Kennedy connections seemed to provide him with substantial immunity.)
Experiences in leadership, citizenshi p
The "Tigers Emeritus" - Schlesinger,
Goodwin , Roger Hilsman and others, who
and cooperation and the pursuit of vocational and educational objectives provide ¦hawked with Kennedy but doved on Johnson
— have always found Rusk a favorite target.
these young people with opportunities for
Indeed , reading their various tracts, one could
personal growth. Participation by members
easily get the impression that Rusk was a rigid
national
levels
helps
a
at local/ state and
fool
who almost singlehandedly kept the Cold
member to develop the abilities and charWar
going. They sadly misjudged their man
acteristics that will help them in future
and , I' .' suspect, they will live to regret their
lift . .
fun and games.
AN FFA MEMBER begins his career as
RUSK IS A MAN OF tremendous commit/
agriculture.
He
has
ment
and intelligence who has taken his lumps
vocational
a student of
thus elected to begin his career Ln agricul- with quiet fortitude. He has not refrained fr om
fighting back because of timidity but because
ture. He and others like him find common
he felt it would be undignified for the Secregoals and objectives in FFA.
tary of State to start . swinging. Now he is liberated and , I understand , has decided to take
His opportunities in FFA are many;
documuch more than the awards or contests up his pen. Knowing something of the
might be wise
,
1
think
it
disposal
ments
at
his
in
providing
competiwhich are important
for some of his critics to change their names
tion, experience, incentive and encourageand leave for Australia.
ment, "The member can apply what he
I have no in tention of pre-empting Dean
learns in the classroom to his personal ag- Rusk's mopping-up operation , but I do want
ricultural situation. Through active par- to explore briefly the major proposition, which
ticipation, the member can demonstrate has been reiterated so often that it is almost
his ability in public speaking, parliamen- taken for granted in liberal circles : That Busk
tary procedure or livestock judging. He also persisted in treating communism as a monotabes part in establishing chapter goals, lithic entity, that he refused to recognize polycentrism. The essential accusation by the liband just as important — helps accomplish
them . Many typical chapter activities in* eral gurus was that — since world commuelude earning their own resources and pro- nism , was no longer monolithic — tie Cold War
was over, communism was no longer a threat,
viding community service.
and American foreign policy was locked into a
THROUGH the FFA, a member can de- rigid military posture that was at least ten
velop skills and prepare himself for his years out of date.
Under close analysis, this breaks down into
vital role as ah adult leader in American
two separable arguments: First, that Rusk was
agriculture. Millions of young people have
unaware of the growth of polycentrism in the
grasped these opportunities and progressed . communist world , and based American policy on
Many more will find opportunities in FFA a monolithic model; second, that the developto learn, to do, to earn, to serve .
ment of polycentrism in the communist movement eliminated the Cold War and made our
military containment policy obsolete. Let us
look at these one by one.
The first is patently absurd. Without delving
too deeply into ancient bistory, it should be
recalled that President Kennedy was under treBy DREW PEARSON
mendous pressure from various Catholic
groups to take a hard line towards commuand JACK ANDERSON
nist Poland and Yugoslavia. Kennedy, while still
(American Medical Association News)
WASHINGTON - President
in the Senate, had opted for "bridge building " Nixon called Bob Finch, the
THE AMERICAN Madicaf Association's and during his presidency he and Rusk spent Secretary of Health, EducaHouse of Delegates at the 1968 Clinical Con- a good deal of time ju stifying this detente. To tion and Welfare, to the White
vention voted to take a strong stand against avoid boring readers with, excessive quotes, let House the other day to dissmoking "by every means at its command ." me just refer to a speech by Secretary Rusk, cuss what to do . about Sen.
Feb. 26, 1964, entitled "Why We Treat Dif- Strom Thurmond.
The House noted that there is- increas- ferent Communist Countries Differently."
The austere senator fromTESTIFYING BEFORE the Senate Foreign
ing evidence implicating cigeret smoking in
South Carolina , who stands oo
Relations
Committee
January,
1966,
in
Rusk
inthe pathogenesis of chronic obstructive and
his head and does daily pushpulmonary disease, lung cancer and cardio- dicated a sophisticated awareness of the vari- ups to keep fit, is credited
ables
operating
in
Vietnam.
He
said:
"Hanoi
is
vascular disease.
the prime actor in this situation (but Peking ) with holding the South in line
for Nixon at the Republican
It was also pointed out that the U.S. has greatly stimulated Hanoi and has appar- convention last year.
Public Health Service surgeon general es- ently blocked the path toward a conference."
He brought Nixon behind
timates that each year in the United States In short ,. Rusk rejected the simple-minded no- closed doors to talk to south300,000 excess deaths and several million tion that the Vietnamese communists were ern delegates. While Thurextra cases of serious illness and disability flunkies of Red China.
mond beamed paternally, NixThe Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia and
on promised the southerners
occur which are causally related to cigaret
the Brezhnev Doctrine , -which justifies Soviet that he would let local dissmoking.
discipline of any errant communist state , dis- tricts set the guidelines for
posed summarily of the illusion that the Cold school desegregation. This was
As early as 1964, the AMA "recognized a
significant relationship between cigaret War was a fantastic creation of American pa- exactly w h a t southerners
smoking and lung cancer and certain other ranoia. The fact that communism is polycentric wanted to, hear but was conin no way demonstrates that the various cen- trary to the law passed by
diseases, and that cigaret smoking is a seri- t ers (Moscow
, Peking, Hanoi Belgrade ) will Congress. The enterprising
ous health hazard . . ." At the 1968 session be non-aggressive. If Ho Chi, Minh had been
Miami Herald planted a tape
a referenc e committee told the House the
willing to be a "Tito," there wouldn't be a war recorder on a delegate and
AMA should reaffirm and strengthen its in South Vietnam , but Hanoi's national comgot a full transcript of Nixon 's
position. The delegates agreed .
munism , unlike Belgrade's, is expansionist and
closed-door pitch.
aggressive.
They called on members of the AmerTHROUGHOUT tli-e presiican Medical Association to play a major
dential campaign , Thurmond
role against cigaret smoking by personal
repeated his promise up and
example and by advice regarding the health
down the South . Wait until
Nixon reaches the White
hazards of smoking. They also called on the
Ten Years Ago . . . . 1959
House, he promised his southAMA to discourage smoking by means of
Dr. John L. Hoffman , professor of chemis- ern satrapy. The old order will
public pronouncements and educational protry at St. Mary 's College since 1920. has been be restored.
grams.
Secretary Finch , however,
named a Knight of Saint Gregory, civil class,
PHYSICIANS HAVE a uni que opportun. by Pope John XXIII in recognition of outstand- took office with no intention
Ity to educate their patients on the health
ing services to the Catholic Church .-,* a lay- of ignoring the civil rights law
which requires federal funds
man.
hazards of smoking. And their colleagues in
James Opsahl, zoology instructor at "Winona to be withheld from school disthe House of Delegates have sug-gested that
State College , is receiving his doctorate in zool- tricts that don't desegregate.
MDs set the example regarding smoking.
ogy from the University of Illinois this month. His first move was to ask Mrs.
He received his bachelor of arts degree in Ruby Martin , a brilliant , 35¦wildlife conservation frorn the University of Cal- year-old Negro lawyer, to reifornia and obtained his master 's degree in main in charge of the civil
rights program.
zoology from the Universit y of Illinois.
Finch even came to his preWilbur Cohen, for
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1944 decessor,
on
how he could peradvice
By BENNETT CERF
Milton Schwarting has been elected presi- suade Mrs. Martin to stay.
There's a noisy, arrogant TV "persondent of the Winona Cine and Camera Club suc- Cohen suggested that he offe r
ceeding Dr. H_ W. Satterlee . Riusell Bauer her a promotion and a more
ality" who didn't realize how thoroughly
was named secretary and S. J. Kryzsko was prestigious position. Finch
disliked he is at his golf club until the day
re elected treasurer.
went to her with the offer ,
he drove out to it alone and sought to join
Leon Bronk , Edward Kulas , Emil Berzinski , which she turned down to go
a group of fellow-members who were
William Brandt and Emil Prondzinski were into private practice .
wending their way toward the first tee .
He scarcely got settled benamed by the Winona Independent Retail
"Sorry, old man ," one of them assured
hind
his new desk at HEW,
Grocers
and
Meat
Dealers
Association
to
athim, "but we already have three!"
tend the annual convention of the state group however , before Thurmond de¦
manded that Nixon keep the
in St. Paul.
secret promise he had made
Know ye that the Lord h e is God : It is lie
to southern delegates in Mithat made ns. and, not we onrsctves ; we are
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
ami and leave it up to the
his people, and the sheep of has pasture. —
Pvt. Walter Leu, formerly an optometrist
to decide what to do
Paaln* 100:3.
in Winona , has returned to this city after re districts
about desegregation in five
ceiving his discharge at Camp Logan , Tex . school districts in Mississippi ,
A. V. Gardner , former secretary of the Wi- North and South Carolina.
nona Association of Commerce, recently return- Strom is so unyielding of this
ed from Army service, has accepted a posi- subject that he cast the only
An Independent Newspaper — Established 3855
tion in charge of a publicity and development Senate vote against the confirVf . F, Warm G. R. OOSWAY C. E. L INDEN
department being added to the Metropolitan NaPublisher
Exec. Director B-ttslacas Mgr .
tional Bank of Minneapolis.
THE WIZARD OF ID
and Editor
& Ado .Director
Seventy-Five
Yea
rs
Ago
.
.
.
1894
ADOLPH BHEM-a GOBBON HOLTB A. 3. KtEKBtlSCH
Miss Jessie Bill arrived in Buffalo where
Manafffn0 Zdlfor Sunday Editor Circulation Mgr.
she will visit a few days , when she will go
L. S. Bnom
L. V. ALSTON "W. H. E NGLISH to Rochester and remain with friends a few
Composing Sup t. Engraving Supt . Comptroller
days before going to New York City to visit
and purchase goods for the coming season.
MEMBEB Or Tm£ ASSOCIATED PRESS
It has been ann ounced that Miss Elsie Lin«*$jljg£-->
coln , who has been heard here several times
in Winona at private recitals, has been engaged
T**
to give a coi?e<Tt at .tlie First Congregational
0 Associated Press is entitled
m^^!*
Church.
U8 vc
m ^IJW^I exc' ' 'y to N16 uwe 'or repuba11
the
locaI
mewa
H
°*
W J m mf r i ca**on
k
One Hundred Years Ago ... 1 869
lX7ft /? printed In this newspaper as well
The ladies of the Philharmonic Society have
as all A.P. news dispatches.
^SrS*^
solicited funds to purchase a silk banner for
t
Tnet&ay, February 25, JflCfl (he use of tho Society.
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The agriculturally oriented program indudes 450,000 youths in 19,000 chapters
throughout the United States. Th e Winona
Area has 25 chapters with a total of 1,300
members seeking an opportunity to learn ,
to do, to earn and to serve.
The FFA organization does not make
these young people great , but it provides
them the opportunity to excel, to grow, an d
to become outstanding youth leaders for
agriculture in America.
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By WBLLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — Because some of the great tax-exempt
foundations have been too arrogant, too biased and too political for too long, a profound movement to cut them down to
size politically and make them more accountable for the use
of their roulti-billiohs is now under way in Congress.
This is the central meaning of a current investigation by
the most powerful committee on Capitol Hill, the House
Ways and Means Committee, into what has itself become the
most powerful ; the least regulated and the least challgngeable
~~
~
non-elected force in American life.

. .

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Nixon , Finch Huddle
To Discuss Thurmond

Medics Emphasize

Hazards of Smoking

IN YEARS GONE BY

Try and Stop Me

WINONA DAILY NEWS
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mation of Wilbur Cohen for
HEW secretary in 1967 because of Cohen's stand on desegregation.
The senator is a headstrong
eld mossback who is accustomed to getting his way.
When he wanted the trees cut
dowai in front of the apartment house which he and Hubert Humphrey occupy near
the Potomac, Humphrey, then
vice president, didn't want
them cut down. They were cut
down anyway.

WHEN SEN. Ralph Yarborough tried to steer Strom into
a Senate hearing he didn't
want to attend, the senator
from South Carolina wrestled
the senator from Texas in the
corridor outside the hearing
room and Varborough ended
up en the floor.
Again, old Strom asserted
his stubborn will on a congressional air trip abroad. There
wer e only two bunks on the
plane for the several senators,
congressmen and their wives.
Thurmond and his late wife,
the latter a bit embarrassed,
climbed into one bunk , while
the other senators were still
chatting, and proceeded to
pray and read the Bible quite
audibly as if to invoke divine
sanction upon his expropriation* of half the bed space
abo ard the plane.
So it is no small matter to
go against Strom Thurmond.
Nevertheless, Secretary Finch
insisted to President Nixon
that the desegregation laws
would have to be enforced. In
the end , Thurmond got a 60day further period of grace
for the five school districts,
Considering the fact that these
schools have been warned ,
given hearings, visited, warned again , and given months of
extra time, and considering
the fact it has been 14 years
since the Supreme Court decreed that they would desegregate with all deliberate
speed, this was quite a concession.
During the White House huddle , Finch also agreed that he
would do his utmost to persuade some 20O other noncomplying school districts to
desegregate. He might be able
to talk a third, perhaps even
half , of them into going along
with the law, Finch said.
«
•
•
THE SECURITIES and Exchange Commissioners have
discussed behind closed doors
how to stop the stock speculating that is swamping brok-

ers w i th paperwork and
threatening to bring the stock
m arket tumbling down in the
biggest crash since 1929.
They agree that the brokers need more, not less, regulating, despite President Nixon's promise in a campaign
letter to stockbrokers before
his election to give them less.
The commissioners want legislation giving them more
power to curb companies that
seem to be in business more
to promote their stock than
to> produce goods.
The SEC commissioners are
particularly concerned about
the new stock issues that lave
been run up far beyond their
value. One proposal , that
would end a lot of stock manipulating and slash the paperwork, is a 100 percent tax on
all stock sold before 60 days.
Under this proposal, a person who purchased stock
could get his money back if
he needed capital. But he
couldn't collect a penny of
profit until he had held the
stock at least 60 days. All
p rofits for the first 60 days
would be taxed 100 percent.
SAFE IN JAIL
WILLIAMS, Ariz. UP) _ The
Williams jail had unusual
ledgers when an art s h o w
came to town.
Chamber of Commerce Manager Bob Sharp and City Manager Mike McNulty were worried about $50,000 worth of
paintings from Taos, N.M., in
Williams for a week before a
weekend art carnival . They
agreed that the safest place
for the treasures was the local pokey.
RECOGNITION
NEW DELHI UP) -A Sikh
deputation has presented a
memorandum to Pakistan
President Ayub Khan demanding Vatican status for the
birthplace of their prophet ,
Guru Nanak.
Nanak was born 49g years
ago in Ncnkana Saheb , situated in Pakistan.

LITTLE SLOW
NEW DE1ILI (AP) — Instrument landing equipment
imported six years ago for use
at the Madras International
Airport still has not been installed , the Public Accounts
Committee informed Parliament.
It said a dispute over transfer of land from one government agency to another was
the reason for the delay.

NO OKE denies that the
foundations generally accomplish mu ch that is in the public interest — in nonpolitical
areas — and no one seeks
their extinction. The root of
the trouble here is that they
have demanded and acquired
a kind of privileged sanctuary
from all effective criticism or
question, w h i l e themselves
dishing it out as they see
fit. The trouble, in short, is
that in the process of doing
some undeniable good, some
of them have done much that
is very bad , indeed, to the
tradition of free and two-sided
political and ideological contention in this country.
For it has long been a
plain fact of life that once
any proposal or any critique
of anything has issued from
"a foundation" — an organization bearing no political
responsibility or accountability whatever and operating
far over the heads of the
mere peasants in Congress or
White House — it is accepted by many as just short of
the voice of God himself.
The very anonymity of this
system, the very vastness of
its riches, the very reiteration
of its uniquely pure motives,
the very circumstance that
those families and corporations that create foundations
!have only norrtiml control of
-what they may later do under
^
hired management—all-4bese
things have created this ex-i
traordinary climate.
At best it can be a climate
of genuinely disinterested
service. But at worst it can
be a climate of Big Brothers,
if this time of Big Brothers in
Brooks Brothers suits and
wearing — and, yes, earning
— personal reputations for
unimpeachable rectitude so
far as intentions go:
FOR THE BOTTOM reality
here is that this is the biggest of big money, and when
the biggest of big money is
tied to the most passionate of
reformist motives, there can
be the biggest of big trouble
for the proper political processes «£ this nation.
That
reformist motives
come fFom both conservatives
and liberals is true — from
the so-called Texas millionaires as well as from the
Eastern Establishment liberal outfits like the Ford Foundation , as directed by McGeorge Bundy, a White House
aide to> both Presidents Kennedy and Johnson , and a man
of the highest personal character. But it is also true that
it is the Eastern Establishment outfits that really run
the show.
To paraphrase an old saying, the rich and the even
richer have an equal right to
sleep in the public parks; but
nearly all the park benches
are in fact reserved here for
the even richer.
Here, actually, is a force
that breaks no law whatever
and yet in a deeper sense
really operates outside the
law as it applies to other imm e n s e agglomerations of
wealth and power and wholly ou!side the in-built limitations which competition , if
nothing else, imposes upon all
others who seek to influence
the public mind .
WHEN BUNDY'S F o r d
Foundation gives grants totaling $131,000 to not one but
rather eight of the displaced
assistants of the late Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy, it Is difficult in the extreme not to
see this, however decent in
ordinary charity, as a partisan poliiical act -- and an
ideological pol itical one , at
that.
The incident , of course, is
peanuts as measured against
what the Ford Foundation has
to give if it chooses. But in
another sense it is not peanuts at all; it may even turn
out to have been the cumulative factor thnt will impel
Congress to act at least in
this business.

To Your Good Health

Diet and
Your Gall
Bladder

By G. C. THOSTESON , M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : A
friend of mine had a gall
bladder operation. Before
the operation certain foods
gave him trouble. Now these
same foods still bother him.
Several years ago my
uncle had a gall bladder
operation, At that time the
doctor told him he would
have to be careful about
what he ate because without
the"' gall bladder be had
nothing to throw off the poisons in his system.
Of course this sounds a little odd to me, but I wanted
your opinion. Is there any
kind of medication to prevent these certain foods
from hurting my friend? —
M.B.
It might — might, I say —
help if you had told me what
foods bother your friend.
As to your uncle s case,
the facts somehow got sadly
tangled up. The gall bladder
has nothing to do with "throwing off poison." It is merely
a^reservoir for bile, which is
one ortherimportant digestive
juices and comes originally
from the liver.
\
Bile is particularly important in digestion of fats, so
if your friend's trouble is
with fried foods, rich pastries, or other items high in
fat , you have a good clue.
This doesn't mean he has to
give up fats entirely, because,
even without his gall bladder,
he still is getting bile from the
liver. Without the "reservoir ,"'
however, he no longer has extra amounts stored for eating
times. The answer is to eat
smaller meals, or at any rate
to avoid very much fat at any
one sitting.
It is possible that he may
also have trouble with onions
or cabbage or certain raw
fruits.
A further possibility la this.
He may have an allergy or
sensitivity to certain foods ,
in which event he had best
learn to avoid them, In Such
a case there would be no particular connection with his gall
bladder operation. It's easy to
overlook the fact that a person may have TWO things
wrong with him , and correcting one won't necessarily correct the other. It's one of Ihe
pitfalls of health care — forgetting that all of one's ills
may not come from a single
cause.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: !•
have recently been told that
I have an eye disorder
known as pinguecola. They
say it quite often covers the
eye and impairs ¦vision. How
serious is it? — Mrs. B.B.
Pinguecola is a yellow spot
appearing in older people on
the inner or outer side of the
eyeball. It is related to wind
and dust exposure. It does not
interfere with vision.
You may be confusing it
with pterygium, which is a
fold of tissue usually extending out from the inner side
of the eyeball. It can extend
far enough to interfere wilh
vision , but can be removed
before it extends that far.
Note to Mrs . R.N.Y. ': No,
no cure for multiple sclerosis
has yet been found , but yes,
(here is continuous study going on In many places , seeking all possible Information
bearing on this difficult dis-r
ease.

By Parker and Hart
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Involuntary Sterilization
May Be Affected^ by Review

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hundreds of mentally ill
Americans have been subjected
to involuntary sterilization in recent years in six states whose
laws on the subject may be affected by a Supreme Court review.
Indiana, one of the six, sterilized 706 males and 870 females
from 1936 to 1962.
In California, sterilizations totaled 21 in 1962; 19 in 1963; ,16 in
1964; 4 in 1965; 19 in 1966; 10 in
1967; 7 in .1968.
The Supreme Court agreedl
Monday to grant a hearing to a
Ifebraska woman who challenged the right of state officials
to have her sterilized. She was

Gloria Cavitt, 37, of Grand Island, _ who has had eight children in 14 years.
Nebraska law, which applies
only to inmates of the Beatrice
State Home for the FeebleMinded, provides that sterilization may be imposed by a board
of examiners as a condition for
parole or discharge. Mrs. Cavitt
is an inmate at the home.
In 1964, 1965 and 1966, Nebraska sterilized 11 males and 16 females.
In California, the medical director of a state hospital can order the sterilization of any mentally retarded or menially ill patient, subject to the objections
of relatives or friends. The ob-

jections may, however, be overruled by a court.
Dr. "William F. Sheeley, commissioner of the Indiana State
Department of Mental Health,
ordered on Monday the sterilization of two women mental patients—the first such orders in
21 months.
"It's a job I don't like," he
,
said.
Wisconsin law authorizes ' the
sterilization of institution inmates if there is unanimous
agreement by a surgeon, psychiatrist and institution director
that "procreation is inadvisable." The state has not sterilized anybody in the past two
years.

Five Arrested After
Protest at Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE (AP)—The perplexing campaign for a black
studies , department at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
got on the pavement Monday,
and the introduction of mud
pies indicated the approach was
somewhat different than that attempted by students at the
mother campus in Madison.

SAILOR SAYS:
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Five of the estimated 250
demonstrators who blocked traffic on Milwaukee's northeastside UWM area were taken into
custody after the outburst was
brought under control by about
25 policemen—far fewer than
the 600 policemen and 1,900 National Guardsmen called to
UW's Madison campus t w o

'

.

'

Pueblo Crewmen
Nearly Starved

CORONADO, Calif. (AP) The food given USS Pueblo
crewmen in their North Korean
prison -was barely enough to
sustain life and was served in
scrub buckets, one of the ship's
commissarymen says.
After it was eaten, Commissaryman l.C. Harry Lewis testified at a court of inquiry Monday, the guards took the buckets
— "The type you swab the floor
with"—away and returned them
unwashed and filled with drinking water.
At least seven crewmen were
listed as witnesses on today 's
court schedule. The Navy has
said it plans to hear the entire
crew.

of the quality and quantity of
food in the North Korean prison.
"Poor,* Lewis said. "Very
poor.
"Enough to sustain life?
"That's just about it," Lewis
said. He later gave an estimate
of 500 calories a day. Few adult
American males average under
3,000.
Lewis, was one of ll crewmen
wh o appeared Monday to recount their treatment at the
hands of the N orth Koreans and
their efforts to resist and defy
their tormentors.
Lewis, a Negro, said he was
questioned in prison at length
about the condition Tof Negroes
in the United States.
"I told them we were all right
Lewis was asked his view as a and happy," he said with a
14-year Navy commissaryman smile.

weeks ago during Negro-sponsored demonstrations.
AMONG THOSE taken into
custody was a 21-year-old coed
who sprawled on die hood of a
halted car. Another was a 22year-old student, seized while he
allegedly prepared to peg a mud
clod at a passing car.
The demonstration, blamed by
a student spokesman on a "lack
of a proper response from the
administration," was the latest
development in a confusing
campaign over creation of a Negro curriculum, the chief problem of which is that everyone—
from school officials to white
students—thinks it is a tremendous idea.
When UWM set up a Negro
culture course at the request of
students, the response to the
elective course was so great
that the school asked white stu-.
dents to drop out so there would
be room in the classrooms for
Negroes.
The university, following protests, agreed to try to accommodate as many applicants as
it could. Then students began
demanding that the Center of
Afro-American Culture be administered by James E. Turner.
TURNER, A Negro, Is studying for a doctorate degree in
sociology at Northwestern University. He is a visiting professor in anthropology at UWM
this semester.
Students and faculty got together last week to interview
Turner for the black studies job,
after he had been nominated by
students.

Legislature Recessed in
Respect for Late Senator

ST. PAUL (AP)-The MinneBot Legislature is in recess today in respect for the late Sen.
Harold Popp, Hutchinson Conservative.
A delegation of lawmakers
•mas to attend afternoon funeral
services for Popp at Hutchinson. The senator, 65, and Mrs.
Popp, 72, died Friday night in
the collision of their car and a
truck.
Gov. Harold LeVander will
announce today dates for a
special election to fill the Senate vacancy. The election will
be March 25 and there will be a
primary March 11, if more than
two candidates file. Filings will
close March 4.
The Senate heard a chaplain's
prayer Monday and then recessed until Wednesday. The
House and some of its committees were In session Monday,
but today 's House meetings
were suspended.
The House gave preliminary
approval to a bill carrying a

mandatory three-year jail sentence for anyone convicted «£
carrying a firearm during the
commission of a major crime.
The proposal sponsored by Rep.
Warren Chamberlain, Faribault
Conservative, produced extended debate.
Rep. Harold Anderson of Minneapolis, arguing against the
measure, contended a heavy
penalty is never a deterrent to
crime.
"My feeling," said Anderson,
"is that you should get at this
type of crime with a gun control law of some type, "
Eventually the House approved the bill on a voice vote,
but only after turning down two
amendments and a bid to send
the bill back to committee.
Chamberlain, an attorney, has
sponsored a number of "law and
order" bills this session.
He said the mandatory jail
term would apply when a gun
is used or carried during murders, robberies, kidnapings ,
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ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP> The man who planned the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor
will be honored as a distinguished visitor at the U.S. Naval Academy March 3.
BELOrr, Wis, (iB — Unless
Gen. Minora Genda, 65, who they all sail on the same ship,
retired from the Japanese air the ark of American dairymen
defense force in 1962, will be the will sink in a flood of cheap
guest of the U.S. Naval Insti- imported milk, W. D. Knox of
tute, a professional society for Fort Atkinson, editor of Hoard's
Dairyman magazine, said MonNavy personnel.
The institute is also sponsor- day.
ing Genda on an eight-lecture More than 80 percent of
series during his 2l-day tour of dairymen surveyed by his firm
fa-vored making nonmembers
the United States.

CSC Proposes
Schedule of
Salary Hikes

WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Civil Service Commission today
issued a proposed schedule of
pay raises designed to make
federal salaxies fully comparable with those paid in the private sector.
Two million full-time civilian
employes would be directly covered , while the 3,4 million members of the armed forces -would
be entitled to similar pay raises.
The fiscal 1970 budget proposed by former President Lyndon B. Johnson Included some
$2.8 million for these anticipated
increases.'
The pay schedules were drafted by the commission staff ,
based on bringing fourth-level
pay within each grade into line
with the average pay for comparable work as determined by
tho Bureau cf Labor Statistics
In a 1068 survey.
Nodules of cobalt, iron, nickel
nnd manganese can be dredged
from tho floor of the sea, tho
National Oceunographic Data
Center has disclosed.
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pay their share oi costs of cooperative bargaining efforts
and marketing and pricing ar- Market countries had billions
rangements mandatory for of pounds of milk production
them as well, said Knox, -whose increases -while United States
publication is considered the production dropped in 1968, he
bible ol tie nation's dairymen . said, so a united front must be
Surprisingly, only 70 percent formed to combat highly subof those surveyed were co-op sidized imports.
¦
members, Knox told the opening session of a two-day "Wis- From Glean Sweep
consin Holstein Breeders Association 78th annual conven- To Clean Getaway
tion.
GARDENA, Galii. (AP ) — On
"What is needed now is bar- a cold, rainy night four bandits
gaining pwwer to permit dairy entered a bar and ordered evcooperatives representing two- eryone to strip nude and toss
thirds or three-fourths of the the clothes in a heap on the
dairy farmers, or the milk on floor.
the market, to speak for all From wallets, purses and
dairy farmers and alt the milk cash registers the- bandits took
on the market,'* he said.
$3,558 and made a clean getaRussia and the Common* 'ay.

Kennedy Airp ort
Declines in
Passenger Traffic

NEW YORK (AF) -Keamedy
Airport declined in passenger
traffic 2.1 per cent in 1968> while
La Guardla and Newark slowed
big increases, the Port of New
York Authority says.
However, the authority said,
Kennedy's air cargo rose by 19.8
per cent, -with an over all cargo
average for the three fields up
20,4 per cent.
The La Guardia passenger
total rose 28.8 percent and Newark 10.6 per cent.
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and rape and manslaughter cases.
Chamberlain said a prosecutor -would have to prove the
main crime — such as a robbery —before the special gun
sentence could be imposed.
The maximum sentence for
carrying or using a gun would
be the same as for the crime
involved.
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New Veteran
Uses Buffalo
Service Center

ALMA, Wis. <Special)-Most
of the activity in 1968 In the
veterans service office dealt
with the problems of returning
servicemen and their families,
W. J. Ratines, service officer ,
reported to the Buffalo County
Board last week.
"Because of a lack of dental
facilities in the Vietnam area ,
almost all of these men required dental examinations and
subsequent d e n t a l work ,"
Kalmes said.
THE SERVICE officer said a
large percentage of the county's servicemen are taking advantage of the educational prog-am under the new federal
I legislation.
Gains in benefits in 1968 over

Concordia Choir
Sings Friday at
Mondovi Church

173.29, and Town Lincoi*", $56.
Administration cost $211.08.
,664
totaled
$132
Members of the Veterans
years
previous
and consisted of $35,000 in dis- Service Commission are C. R.
ability pension to veterans and/ Nelson, Mondovi; Cyril G.
and ! Norman
or dependents ; $10,000 in com- Reidt, Alma,
City.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) pensation to veterans only ; Schneipp , Fountain
¦
Zion
Lutheran Church, Monattendance
to
$6,800 in aid and
dovi, will present the Chapel
veterans and widows; $4,000 in
Choir of Concordia College, St.
burial allowances, including
Paul, Friday at 8 p.m.
fdr
$1,000
transportation;
some
The SO members of this
veterans' gravestones; $6,00(1
choir are a select group of singin National Service Life Insurance claims by veterans, and WABASHA, Minn. — The 20 era who perform concerts of sa$54,000 in hospitalization al enrollees "at job sites in the cred music. They traditionally
Fort Snefling, Tomah, Men- Goodhue-Rice-Wabasha Citizens sing during the morning and
dota , Wisconsin General , St. Action Council will be paid evening worship services on the
Cloud, Downey, III., and others , $1.30 an hour from Feb. 1, an campus of Concordia College
30 veterans averaging 40 days increase of 5 cents an hour, Ken- and make appearances in the
neth Tri, president, said.
Twin Cities area and weekend
at $45 a day.
Benefits from the stale De- Some 70 students were enroll- appearances in the immediate
partment of Veterans Affairs ed in last summer 's NYC proj- five-state area.
included second mortgage ho-iis- ect in the three counties. Stu- Concordia College is owned
ing loans, $10,500; economic dents must be 16 to 21, still in and operated
by the Lutheran
¦
assistance loans, $4,960; gradu- high school and from low-in- Church — Missouri Synod. It
ate study grants, $192, and come families.
offers a four-year program in
Students are enrolled in Lake elementary education leading
medical grants, $212.
City, Wabasha, Mazeppa and
a bachelor of arts degree,
BUFFALO County benefits other high schools, city and to
as
well
as the first two years
totaled $1,224, mostly for doth- state facilities in the counties. of ministerial
deaconess, and
ing but $466 for medication , Donald Cook, Operation Main- social work program.
for
assistance
Applications
stream supervisor, also has
came from Mondovi , $564.97; the in-schcol NYC program Springfield , capital of Illinois,
Alma, $320.10; Town Nelson, how.
has a population of about 83,000.

Tri-County CAC
Ups Hourly Rate
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"
And I propose that we stand read y to accompany
futurs expeditions to the moon ...Undoubtedly, there
will be things ihere that need correcting!"

By Alex Korxky

By Dal Curtis

Arcadia Native
In Antarctic

ARCADIA, Wis. — Nick Breyer, a former area resident, is
now a baker on the U.S.Tt.S.
Eltanin, operated by the Military Sea Transportation Service for the National Science
Foundation as part of the "U.S,
Antarctic Research Program.
The research pf the marine
and atmospheric sciences has
been going on continually in the
Southern Oceans since 1962 on
60-day cruises to the ice pack.
There are about 35 men and
women scientists aboard.
Nick describes the Antarctic
in three words, "Cold, vast and
mysterious." He has visited
many cities in New Zealand,
Australia and Tasmania on
these trips, besides beautiful
South Pacific Islands.
Previously he was on the
troop ship Gen. William Weigel
which transported thousands
of American soldiers to Vietnam, including several from
this immediate area.
His favorite Asiatic port was
Pusan, Korea, for it was there
that one would see the patriotism of people giving a rising
send-off to soldiers leaving for
Vietnam and a greeting to the
fighting men on their return.
This was a far cry, he said,
from the secrecy employed
when leaving San Francisco
with American GPs for fear of
embarrassing demonstrations.
He has spent over eight
years on the high seas, has
made 22 round-trips on the Atlantic during World War II and
after, plus a run north beyond
the Arctic Circle in 1948 with
army personnel and equipment.
A 1939 graduate of the Arcadia High School, he jo ined
the Merchant Marine in 1944,
and learned the baker trade at
their training school in Sheepshead Bay, N.Y. After leaving
the Merchant Marine he moved
to California, attended El Carauio college in Los Angeles,
and had been a baker in Downey, Calif., until returning to the
sea two years ago as a civil
service employee.

Woman Injured
At Hockey Game
May Lose Eye
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) ~ Mrs. Harvey Nellson,
TrempeaTeau, was hit in the
forehead with a puck at the
hockey game between the Rochester Mustangs and Green
Bay Bobcats at Mayo Auditoriurn Sunday afternoon. She was
with a group of 24 who went
from here.
The blow also broke her nose
and her glasses, knocking the
frame into her left eye. The
cut, extending from above her
right eye, required 10 stitches.
Treated at Methodist Hospital,
Rochester, she was transferred
to a Winona doctor for further
treatment. She may lose the
sight of the left eye.

Scouts At Mabel
Receive Awards;
Eagle Recognized

By Ernie Bushm-ller

NANCY

By Saunders and Ernst

MARY WORTH

MABEL, Minn. (Special) At the annual Boy Scout banquet sponsored by the Lions
Club last -week, Leigh Rolfshus
was advanced to first class
and Clark Wiger to star scout.
Merit badges went to Beau
Dean Wold, Jeff Williams,
Douglas Corson, Clark Wiger,
Dean Karli, Forrest Corson,
Jeff Johnson and Dalton Corson. Cubs received the 1968
round-up banner, recruit of the
month award , and a plaque for
having over 20 percent increase in membership .
Ed Dery, Rochester, Root
River scout executive, was in
charge of the event, at which
Jeff Johnson , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Johnson, Mabel, became an Eagle. Wally Fortier and Dale Henry, Chatfield,
assisted at the ceremonies,
which wero attended by 150.

No Confirmation of
Pope's Trip to Africa

¦

TIGER

By Bud Blako

VATICAW CITY Ml - The
Most Rev. Paul Marcinkus, an
American bishop who organized
Pope Paul's last five trips
abroad , declined to confirm of
deny Monday rumors that tha
pontiff will go to Africa this
spring.
Bishop Marclnkus, born in
Cicero 111., spok e to newsmen
upon his own return from an
African trip which he described as private.
¦
CUBS AT LAKE CITY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mike Russell and Paul Spatrek were advanced to the Boy
Scout rank at a potluck dinner of Cub Pack 94 sponsored
by First Lutheran Church of
Lake City at the VFW hall.
Awards were presented to Brad
Johnson , Dale Betchor , Bandy
Blattner , John Bernett, Ricky
Bailey and Tim Pick. Jim
Bailey, cubmastcr, was master
of ceremonies. Mrs. Douglas
Blondcll, Mrs. Clint Moe and
Mrs. Jim Baylcy are don mothers and Ralph Carlson Is in
charge of tho Webelos don.
Robert Wuret is ccoutmnater
of Troop M .

HARRIS SURVEY

Public Opposed
To Red China
Entering U. N.

By Education
8th grade
27 40 33
or less
High School 41 39 20
51 36 13
College
Again, the lines break sharply by age and education. In a
two-China solution, the American people make abundantly
clear they In no way favor
abandoning U.S. commitments
to the Chiang Kai-shek regime.
By 55 to 19 percent a .majority say we should continue to
support the Nationalist government. This total is down , however, from 65 to 6 percent in
1966.

By LOUIS HARRIS
Even before the talks between the U.S. and. China were Women made up about 35 per
canceled, for the first time since 1966 the trend of public opinion cent of the nation's work force
had turned against the exchange of diplomatic missions of the last year.
Peking government. In addition the American public continues
to be opposed to seeking China in the U.N.
The latest reading among 1,447 people, constituting a carefully drawn cross-section of the nation, shows the public opposed
to diplomatic recognition by 44 to 30 percent. Back in 1967, the
public favored such recognition
by 41 to 734 percent , and in lations and dissent at home and
1966 the margin -was 43 to 33 willingness to compromise on
percent in favor.
Vietnam abroad, an age and
A majority of Americans (54 education gap also sharply dipercent) are still opposed to the vides the country on the subject
outright admission of China to of approaches toward commuBums Cleaner
the United Nations. The num- nist China.
and Hotter
ber favoring this step, however, Support for a two-China polhas risen from 10 percent in icy in the UN has not changJOSWICK FUEL
1964 to 32 percent in 1969. Op- ed substantially over the past
position has declined from 73 three years. A slight plurality
& OIL
to the present 54 percent over now favors such a move, al901
East
Sanbon. St.
the same period.
though the result is within the
Phone 3389
statistical
margin
of
error
for
JUST BEFORE the talks
were canceled the American a sample of this size. ConsecuWftere t/ou get more heat
people supported the Nixon ad- tive cross sections were askat lower cost .
ministration in its effort to car- ed:
been
suggested
"IT has
ry on talks with communist
China "to reduce tensions in that both communist China
Asia" by a clear 65 to 23 per- and Nationalist China be
made members of the Unitcent margin.
ed Nations, as two different
At the moment, the most the countries.
you favor
American people appear ready or oppose Would
this
two
- China
to risk in relations with com- policy as a solution?'
munist China is to favor adopNot
tion of a two-China policy by
Favor Oppose Sure
the United Nations. Under this
arrangement, both the regime 1966 Nationwide 37 31 32
in Peking and the Taiwan Na- 1967 Nationwide 38 34 28
tionalist government under Chi- 1969 Nationwide 41 38 21
ang Kai-shek would be seated in By Age
Under 35
49 32. 19
the U.N. Most people feel that
35 - 49
43 36 21
such an arrangement might
50 and over 33 45 22
have a moderating impact on
Peking's Jbehavior and would
¦H-M-BH-fa-nn COME IN TONIGHT -BJ-BMMaBMK*
not represent a default on our
commitments to the Taiwan
government. Red China has
shown ho interest in this solution, insisting that Taiwan is
really communist territory.
.•
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DURING- THE period of Intensification of the Vietnam
war, a continued erosion of support on the issue of establishing official relations with China has taken place. There are,
however, sharp and significant
divisions among the American
people on this question by age
ana education. The cross section was asked:
"Do you favor or oppose diplomatic recognition
by the United States of
communist China?"
Diplomatic Recognition
of China
y
Not
Favor Oppose Sure
1966 Nationwide 43 33 24
1967 Nationwide 41 34 25
1969 Nationwide 39 44 17
By Age
Under 35
48 37 15
35 - 49
38 45 17
50 and over 38 45 17
By Education
8th grade
or less
27 49 24
High School 37 44 19
College
50 41
9
The young and better educated sectors of the American public tend to favor recognition in
contrast to the less affluent and
older parts of the¦population.
¦ ¦ ¦
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Vt-rting houni Mtdlc-l 'ind n-rgt'il
putenti: i te 4 end 7 to 1:30 p.m. I i
chlldrtn undir 12.)
Maternity patient-: * to 1:30 and J to
•:3I> p.m. (Adult! only.V
¦Visitor* to a patient limited te two
tt one time.

MONDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. John Malenke, 357 W.
Mark St.
Mrs. Anna Steller, 862 E. 2nd
St.
Mrs. Edmund Dulek, 760 E.
Wabasha St.
Michael Doebbert, Winona Rt.
2. .
DISCHARGES
Donald Jacoby, 469 Zumbro
St. -' 7. .
John Rinn, Lewiston, Minn.
Peterson,
Dudley Blesie,
Minn.
Mrs. Clarence Russell, 1570
W. King St.
Mm Ralph Duellman , Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. William Brennan, Minnesota City, a son. .
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
INelson, Harmony, a son Friday
at Tweeten Memorial Hospital,
Spring Grove. Mrs. Nelson is
the former Marlene McDowell .
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) ~
Mi*, and Mrs. Robert Carson,
Cleveland, Ohio, a daughter
Teh. 11. Mrs. Carson is the
f ormer Rose Zomok, daughter
•of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zomok,
jural Kellogg.
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Lyness Olson, a
daughter Saturday at the Black
2tiver Falls hospital. Mrs. 01*on is the former Nola Blencoe
of Hixton.
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)At St. Elizabeth Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Sylvester, Plainviewj a son Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Gruramans, Plainview, a daughter
Sunday.

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Pauline Kokron
Mrs. Pauline Kokron, 74, 711
E. 2nd St., died Monday at 8:10
p.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital after an illness of a
month.
The former Pauline Bucban,
she was born here Nov. 12,
1894, to Antona and Josephine
Wilcheski Buchan. She was married to John Kokron, who died
Dec. 4, 1B67. She lived in, Forest Park , 111., 35 years and had
lived the past year in Winona,
She was a member of St. Stanislaus Church.
Survivors are: Two brothers,
Anthony Buchan, Chicago, and
Lawrence Buchan, Winona; and
two sisters, Mrs. Anthony ( Stella) Bagnolia and Miss Rose
Buchan, both of Winona.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at Walkowski Funeral Home and 10
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, the Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial.will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Wednesday from 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. A wake
service will be held Wednesday
at 8:15 p.m.

Lloyd L. Meyer
CALEDONIA, Minn, (Special)
Lloyd L. Meier, 48, Caledonia,
died at 7:10 a.m. Monday at,
a La Crosse hospital where he
had been a patient several
weeks. He was employed by
Hector Construction Co., Caledonia.
Ha was born here Dec. 12,
1920, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Meier and served in World
War II.
Surviving are: His wife,
Alice Marie, and a brother,
Arnold, Caledonia. His parents
and two sisters have died.
Funeral services wilt be
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at Steffen Funeral Home and at 10
a.m. at St. John the Baptist
Church, the Rev. Lawrence
Ginther officiating. Burial will
be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Wednesday after
2 p.m. The Rosary will be said
at 8:30.
MiDtary services will be conducted by Caledonia VFW Post
3833.

Winona Funerals
Mrs. John Sikorsk!
Funeral services for Mrs.
John Sikorski, , 767 E. 5th St.,
were today at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church, the Hev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial
was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Janes and
William. Palbicki, Charles Cichosz, Wilbert Prigge, George
and Frank Lubinski.
Mr*s. Hubert Weir
Funeral services for Mrs. Hubert Weir, 318 Market St., will
be today at 6:45 p.m. at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. J. Dittman
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
A memorial is being arranged. Watkowski Funeral Home
is in charge.

21 Stale College
Brian Lee Sveen, 974 W. 2nd
St., 5.
Students Join
Michael Drussell , 166 E.
Mark St., 1.
Common Market
FIRE CALLS
Weather

OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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City's Land
Rinks Closed

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Twentyone Minnesota State College students will spend spring quarter
away from their home college
under the pilot phase of the
State College System's new
Common Market program, according to Dr. Stanley P. Wagner, assistant chancellor for curriculum development.
Dr. Wagner made the announcement today at a meeting
of Common Market directors
from the six state colleges.
Three Winona State students
will go to other colleges —
two to Mankato, one to Moorhead -~ and two will come
here — one from Mankato and
one from St. Cloud.
Dr. Wagner said, "We are
pleased and entirely satisfied
with the beginning of the Common Market program. It has
moved very quickly from the
proposal last October to its implementation in January . Now
that the program is under way
we expect momentum to build. "
The Common Market program
enables students to move freely among the state colleges,
taking advantage of curriculum
and program specialties not
available at their own institutions.
Other registrations: Southwest , one student to St. Cloud;
Bemidji, four students to St.
Cloud, one to Winona ; Mankato,
one student to Winona; Moorhead, two students each to St.
Cloud , Mankato and Bemidji;
St. Cloud, three students to
Moorhead and one each to Bemidji and Mankato.
Some of the reasons students
gave for participating in the
program, Dr. Wagner said, include "to take advantage of
overseas teaching program ,"
"to evaluate foreign language
departments, " "to take psychology courses not offered at
home college " and "to determine possibility of permanent;
transfer. "
Pr. Wagner said that two new
plan**—in international studies
and in student teaching — are
under consideration for Inclusion In tho program.

Says Full-Tirne
Park - recreation department Legislature Is
land rinks are closed today/for^
the season, according to Robert Necessary Now

Welch, director of city parks
and recreation.
Welch said extended thawing
has made it impossible to maintain ice conditions at the rinks.
They are at Thurley Homes,
Sunset Addition , Red Top Trailer Court, Glen Mary, Wincrest,
East and West recreation centers.
Lake Winona rink will remain
open for a few days more,
Welch snid, If weather turns
cold again , tho rink enn bo
flooded nnd its surface restored
since thero Is still fiubstnntlnl
Ice thickness on which to build,
Welch Bald.
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Winona Deaths

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS

Monday
11:01 a.m. — Doerer Fuel Oil
Co., 460 W:-2nd St., flushed fuel
oil overflow from street.

TUESDAY

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Wisconsin needs a full-time legislature if It is to keep up with its
problems , Assomblymao Mark
G. Lipscomb, D-Milwaukcc , said
Monday night.
"Our problems are galloping
awny from under tho present
system of part-time legislators," he said on a Milwaukee
television program.
He snid the legislature could
become fullUme In four to six
years nnd tho lawmakers' salaries should bo boosted from
tho present $0,900 to $12,000 a
yenr .

Mrs. Roy T. Smith
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Mrs.
Roy T. Smith, 66, Galesville,
died Monday at a La Crosse hospital after a long illness.
The former Mildred Guertler,
she was born Dec. 19, 1902, to
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Guertler.
She was married Feb. 18, 1925.
Survivors are: Her husband;
one d a u g h t e r , Mrs. John
(Dawne) Valerius, T u c s o n ,
Ariz;; one granddaughter; two
sisters, Mrs. Margaret Nack,
Oconomowoc, Wis., and Mrs.
Maude Rose, Kewaskuna, Wis.,
and one brother, Leonard,
Galesville. Two sisters and one
brother have died.
The funeral service will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church, the Rev. Milford
Parkhurst officiating. Burial
will be in Pine Cliff Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Wednesday from 4 to
9 p.m. and at the church
Thursday after 12:30 p.m.
Lloyd Massey
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Lloyd Massey, 85, formerly of
the Mabel»Hesper area, died
Sunday at Jacksonville, Fla.
He was born Aug. 7, 1883, at
Mt . Vernon, HI., and married
Emma Ellis of Harmony Jan.
6, 1913. She died Dec. 5, 1982.
Survrvors are one sister, Mrs.
Clifford Drane, Sterling, 111.,
and one brother, Ebert, Chicago.
Funeral services "will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Mengis
Funeral Home, Mabel, the
Rev. Donald Sterling of the
Methodist Church here officiating. Burial will be in Greenfield Cemetery, Harmony.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Wednesday. ,
Mrs. Floyd Brftadwater
HARMONY, Minn. — Mrs.
Floyd Broadwater, 83, Harmony, died Monday at 6:20 p.m,
at Harmony Community Hospital where she had been a patient since last May.
The former Laura Swanger,
she was born Aug. 3, 1885, at
Fredericksburg, Iowa, to Robert and Caroline Swanger. She
was married Feb, 9, 1910, to
Floyd Broadwater at Fredericksburg and had lived here
many years. She was a member of Root River Church of
the Brethren, rural Preston.
Her husband died Feb. 24, 1955.
Survivors are : Five sons, Gordon, Kasson, Ralph and Paul,
Harmony ; Clair, Preston and
Galen, Rochester; one daughter,
Mrs. Helen Sorg, Baraboo, Wis.;
19 grandchildren; IS greatgrandchildren , and one brother,
Wilson Swanger , Rochester. One
brother and six sisters also have
died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at Root
River Church of tho Brethren,
the Rev. Edward Duncan officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Abraham
Funeral Home, Harmony, Wednesday afternoon and evening,
Thursday until noon and at the
church after 12:30 p.m.
John Solberg

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Funeral services for John Solberg, 74, formerly of Taylor ,
were held in Minneapolis Thursday, -with graveside services in
La Crosse. He died Feb. 18 at
a Minneapolis hospital.
He was born In Norway Jan.
27, 1835, nnd came lo this country In 1920. A retired painter,
he formerly lived at Taylor.
Survivors are: His wile ; three
brothers, Ole, Taylor ; Sam,
stato of Oregon, and Torry, Norway, and one Bister, Mrs. Austa
Hornseth, Norway.
Mrs. H. Ludwig Sather
HOUSTON, Minn. CSpeciaDMrs. II. Ludwig Sather, 86, Honston, died Monday night at Caledonia Community H o B p i t a 1
where she was admitted In December. Sho had been III for two
years ami had lived at Valley
View Nursing Home the past
year.
The former Julia P. Hanson ,
she was born here Oct. 8, lfll)2 ,
to Henry and Gunda Hanson.
She wan married Feb. 22, 1906,
to H. Ludwig Sather nnd had
lived in Houston all her life .
She was a member of Looney
Volley Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: Four daugh-

ters-,-Mrs. Paul (Glenls) Anderson and Mrs. Glen (Apes)
Schultz, Houston; Mrs. Arthur
(Lilah) Flatten, Caledonia, and
Mrs. Lloyd (Helen) Flatten, St.
Paul; seven grandchildren; five
greaigrandchildrett; one brother, Arthur Hanson, Houston,
and five Bisters, Mrs. Emma
Anderson, Mrs. Adolph (Ella)
Traff and Mrs. Alma Johnson,
all of Houston; Mrs. Nels
(Helen) Johnson, Winona, and
Mrsr. James '(Palme) Hesselgrave, Dakota. Her husband,
one son, two brothers and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Looney
Valley Church, the Rev. Dale
Seffrcod officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Hill Funeral Home, Houston, Wednesday afternoon and evening and
at the church after 1 p.m.
Thursday.

Municipa l Court

WINONA
Another charge was added today in municipal court to the
seven already lodged against
George E. Moore, 23, Marion,
Iowa, in connection with a highspeed chase by police and sheriff s officers early Sunday.
Moore pleaded not guilty today to the charge of failure
to yield right of way to an emergency -vehicle, brought by the
Winona County sheriffs office.
Moore pleaded not guilty Monday to the other charges filed
by Winona police. .7
Judge John D. McGill set the
trial for March 4 at 9:30 a.m.,
when other charges will be
heard. Bail of $35 was set for
the new charge, bringing total
bail to $245, which Moore has
posted.
Also appearing in court was
Ray W. Meyer, 129 W. 3rd St.,
Two-State Funerals who pleaded guilty to a charge
of parking too near a fire hydrant. Meyer admitted to the
Stanley Wehrenberg
WABASHA, Minn. - Funeral charge, filed Friday, but said
services for Stanley Wehren- he had gotten stuck in the Hotel
berg, Wabasha, who was killed Williams loading zone, near the
Sunday afternoon by the acci- hydrant. Judge McGill fined
dental firing of a rifle, will be him $5 instead of the standard
held Thursday at 2 p.m. at uni- $10 for this offense.
ted Church of Christ, the Rev.
FORFEITURES:
Alfred J. Ward officiating.
Robert
T. Knotz, 21, Christian
Masonic services will be conBrothers
Scholasticate , $30 for
the
Buckat
tonight
ducted at 8
man-Schierts Funeral Home by driving 75 in a 55-mile zone on
Wapahasa Lodge 4, AF&AM, of Highway 61-14. Arrest was
Thursday at 11:30 p.m. by a
which he was past master.
Highway Patrol officer.
A MEMORIAL service will be
Kenneth M. Hanson, 29, Holheld in his honor at Wabasha men, Wis., $30,
driving 80 in
at
10:30
Thursday
School
High
a
65-mile
zone
,
Highway
61-14
a.m. for faculty and high school
students, Rev. Ward in charge. at Blacfc Horse Tavern , ThursHe was a mathematics teacher day at 1:30 p.m., Highway Patrol. .
at the high school.
Elaine L. Putaier, 605 W. SanBurial will be in Greenfield born
St., $30, 60 in a 40-mile
with
joint
Kellogg,
Cemetery,
zone,
Highway 61-14 at Clark's
graveside rites by the 544th Ordnance Reserve Unit of Wabasha, Lane, Saturday at 12 noon, city
of which he served as first com- ¦'police.
mander, and the Wabasha : Frances L. Sanden. ssfi Grand
American Legion Post, of which St., $'5, stoD sign violation. 4th
and Franklin streets, Wedneshe was a member.
Pallbearers will he Maj. Jos- day at 5 p.m.
CALEDONIA
eph Rislove, Rushford; Maj. A.
CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
J. Kiekbusch (Ret.), Winona;
Merle Peterson and Capt. Ar* following fines were paid in
thur Biancha, Rochester; Lt. Caledonia justice court, accordCol. S. A. Sill (Ret.), Cresco, ine to William R. Betz, chief of
Iowa, and Maj . Kenneth Boots, police:
Wahflgh cl
Doris P. Deitz, no driver's
Honorary pallbearers will be license, $29.
Gary Hanson, $14, Stanley
Lt. Col. Joseph Emanuel (Ret.),
Maj. John Breitlow and 1st W. Heintz, $14, and Joel Boone,
O. Lloyd Snell (Ret.) , Winona, $15, speeding.
and W a b a s h a Mayor Ray Robert Twite, carrying an
Young, Edward Malone, Judge uncased gun in vehicle, $29.
Kenneth Kalbrenner, School Robert Deters; driving an unSupt. Wesley Concidine and M. registered vehicle, frw, and illegal use of plates, $15.
H. Johnson, Wabasha. ;
Duane Klinski, disorderly
FOLDING the U.S. flag and. conduct, $29.
to
the
widow
will
presenting it
be Maj. Milroy Tollin, St. Daryll Olson, operating veCharles, and Maj. W. R. Sturtz, hicle with an obstructed windAlbert Lea, who, with the mili- shield, $14.
tary pallbearers, are members Mike Toomey, Brownsville,
or retired members of the 419th disorderly conduct, $25.
Meyer,
illegal parking,
¦
Civil Affairs Company, Winona, Allen
of which Wehrenberg was com- $5. ,
mander until retiring in 1967 as Mike Scanlan, Illegal parking,
$10. -7
a lieutenant colonel.
D a n i e l Connolly, Canton,
with
his
wife,
the
Survivors
former Paula Hammer, are two drunken driving, $109, possesdaughters, two grandchildren, sion of beer while under 21, $39,
and altering driver's license,
his parents and two sisters;
$19.
Miss Hulda Hahn
Le Hoy D. Frank, leaving
PRESTON, Minn. ( Special) — the scene of an accident, $14.
Funeral services for Miss Hulda Larry Thies, careless driving,
Hahn will be Wednesday at 2 $14. .
p.m. at Christ Lutheran Church,
the Rev. Walter E. N. Wahl officlating.
Burial will be in
Greenwood Cemetery, east of
Preston.
Pallbearers will be Robert,
Glen and Larry Hahn, Clinton
Peterson, Harland Marzolf and
Hirsel La Freniere.
Friends may call at Thauwald
Funeral Home from this afternoon to Wednesday noon and at LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spethe church after 1 p.m.
cial)—La Crescent Education
Association has presented Its
second proposal to the school
board.
In answer to the board's proposal of a $6 ,000 base pay for
bachelor degree teachers, the
assoication cut its first proposal
from
a $7,000 to $6,800 base.
An evaluation of program of- The teachers
again Included
ferings, facilities and adminia
three new lanes, which the
tration of the Winona Area Vo- board had rejected, offering the
cational - Technical School will five now In force.
bo conducted by the Vocational The new teacher proposal
Division of the Minnesota De- would cost approximately $652,partm ent of Education Wednes- 451, an 18 percent Taise and
day.
amounting to about $99,000.
Thomas W. Raine, director of
The board also heard a prethe school, said today that 20 in- sentation of the findings of the
dustrial and business leaders adjustment panel on mainfrom the Winona area will be- tenance employe negotiations by
gin the evaluation at 8:30 a.m, David Sauer, Winona, who was
and should complete their work appointed as third member of
by 4:30 p.m.
tho arbitration committee to
Raine said the purpose of the propose measures for an agreeevaluation is to improve in- ment between board and the unstruction and facilities of the ion.
school and to comply with pro- Holland Johnson of the LEA
visions of the Vocational Edu- said the teachers' demands are
cation Act ot 1983 which re- not unreasonable in view of
quires that an evaluation be higher base schedules asked by
made by competent Industrial tenchers in the surrounding area
and business leaders.
and the cost of living rise.
Two people familiar with em- Bachelor degreo starting salployment needs of business and aries would rise from $6,600 to
industry In each instructional $9,529, and master degree beginarea work as a team in evalua- ning salaries from $7,600 to $11 ,tion of each course.
400 In 10 annual steps.
No action was taken. A special meeting will be called to
hear the board's decision or
counter-proposal.

Teachers Reduce
Salary Demand
At La Crescent

Technical School
To Be Evaluated

Wabasha Masons
Hear Minister at
Birthda y Party

WABASHA , Minn. (Special) The IRov. Donald Schmidt , Minneapolis, assistant conference
minister of the United Church
of Christ In Minnesota , was
speaker Friday night when Wupahn-sa Masonic Lodge held Its
annual G e o r g e Washington
birthday party.
The Rev. Alfre d J. Ward,
Lake City, pastor of the United
Church of Christ here , was master of ceremonies, A cherry pla
lunch was served niter tho program.

Sou th Ko rean Army
Gives Death Sentences
SEOUL (AP) - A*South Korean army <ourt martial sentenced two soldiers to death today for deserting their coastal
guard post without resistance
when a group of North Korean
guerrillas landed there last November.
The court Bald Pfc . Moo-lim
Mun p 22, nnd Sgt , Nam-chool
Kim , 26, falsely reported that
they fought the invaders back to
tho sea.

PlannersMake
Home Healfh Agen cy
Plea for More
May Gel Sfafe Grant
Staff. Funds
7 ..
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Winona County may receive
up to $4,000 iir-grants to help
establish a home, health agency, the Winona County Public
Health N u r s i n g Committee
learned at a meeting Monday
night.
|
Application for funds isl being made to the Minnesota Department of Health. An application for the funds was made
last year when the county decided to provide a county
nursing service, but funds were
not available and the local
group *was advised to set up a
home health agency and charge
fees for the service provided
by the nurses. Now funds are
available to aid in setting up
the program.

ice would provide a free service to residents of the countyCity Plimiung Commission
The home health agency Opermembers detailed their case for
ates on a fee for service basis.
expansion of the planning deThe nursing committee and
the Winona County Board have
partment and budget in an intaken several steps toward
formation meeting Monday
certification for the home carenight with the City Council.
service,
including the .adoption.
at
The meeting was called
of a new constitution and bycouncil request after the matlaws, and a philosophy off
ter was laid over from the prefees. A fee schedule, based on
vious Monday. Up for council
ability to pay, will go into efaction is a proposal to enlarge
fect for the services now providthe present year's planning deed and other services requestpartment budget from $17,715 to
ed when the county becomes
$33,265, an increase of $15,550.
certified as a home health
agency.
INCLUDED in the increase
One of the steps to be taken
would be authorization to hire
soon will be contracting for a
an additional planning staff
second service. In Winona
member at a probable salary
THE COUNTY nursing serv- County this will be physical
of about $900 per month.
therapy, which may be providPlannini* is an intangible but
ed through facilities at Comnecessary function of the city,
munity Memorial Hospital and
said <itSrry Papenfuss, commisSt. Anne Hospice, where persion dhairman. Evidence that
sonnel and equipment are availthe city is planning for its fuable to give the service.
that
the
factor
ture could be
A home health aid service
persuades a new industry or
may be added at a later date.
commercial venture to locate
The agency would engage aids
here, he told councilmen.
to provide care for patients
Previous city planning venwhere a nurse is not needed.
tures have been largely unrelated to one another, said Car- OWATONNA, Mdnn. — ' First A fee would also be charged
roll J. Fry, city manager. Be- District Young Republicans for this service.
cause they have been done by elected Harold LeVander Jr.,
THE ELECTION of commithired consultants on a piecework son of Gov. Harold LeVander, tee officers, including
a presibasis, they have tended to fol- chairman at their convention dent, -vice president and-secrenot
low preconceived formulas
here Saturday. It will be the tary, -was tabled until
specifically tailored to the city, young South St. Paul lawyer's meeting. Miss Gertrudethe next
Blanchhe added.
second 1-year term.
ard, Lewiston , will head the
WHEN A CITY makes its own Other officers , all re-elected : hominating committee .
plan, it gets continuity that is Mrs. Neal Gragg, Faribault, A total of 414 home visits
essential to effectiveness Fry secretary; Miss Margaret Bend- was made by county nurses
^
er, Red Wing, chairwoman; during January, Miss Susan
said. The planning commission
gives advice from the overall Mrs. John Mayer Jr., Austin, Steiner, supervisor of the servcommunity viewpoint and the vice chairwoman; Melvin Pta- ice, told the board. Of these,
council, which hati final say, is cek, Owatonna , vice chairman, 51 were made by the seven
completely sensitive to the elec- and Robert RohreryRochester, students from Winona State
College now getting their pubtorate, Fry said. Involvement of treasurer.
the public at all points is vital The state Young Republican lic health experience here.
to the establishment of a work- League convention will be held Of the visits, 269 were for
health counseling and 145 were
able blueprint for city growth in St. Paul April 18 and 19.
that meets local needs and de- District resolutions included for home care.
sires, he told the council.
those calling for stricter enThe process of change would forcement of water, air and
in
emphasis
of
shift
involve a
the department from adminis- land pollution laws and for the
trative functions toward the legislature to provide funds for
planning area, Papenfuss said. completion of Interstate 90
Up to now the department's lone across southern Minnesota and
planner, Coordinator Charles 1-35 from the south state line to
Dillerud, has been responsible the Twin Cities.
DURAND, Wis. — Meteorolofor federal grant eligibility, ligist Joseph Strub said Monday
aison with the council, Housing
it is too early to make exact
and Redevelopment Authority,
predictions, but indications are
Counof
Winona,
Port Authority
that flooding can be expected
ty Planning Commission and
from the Chippewa TRiver this
various special committees,
spring equivalent to the April 1
Papenfuss said. Questions about
flood of 1967.
subdivisions, zoning and site
ChainmakJerome
Wineski,
At ..that time the Chippewa
inhave
further
plan reviews
terfered with the progress of ers Local 1030, will be installed was 6.6 feet -above flood sta.ge.
local area planning, he added. as president of tha Central La- It crested at Durand April 2
bor Union at 8 p.m. Wednesday at 17.5 f eet, the highest water
PLANNING follow! a logical at the Labor Temple.
here since 1884 when the crest
Installing officer for the CLU was 18.4 feet.
sequence, explained H o w a r d
Keller, vice chairman of the and its auxiliary will be David Strub said a specific forecast
commission. The first step is Rose, president of the Minne- would
be made March 17. He
assembling of basic maps, he sota AFL-CIO.
said. Then comes input inven- Other CLU officers: Mrs. Les- said the ground in the Chippewa basin is saturated and there
tory, -possibly the most expen- ter Dienger/ Chemical Workers is
water equivalent to 7.75
sive and time-consuming step, Local 633, vice president, who
in the present snow covcovering studies of population, has been serving as president inches
er.
and
transland use, economics
since the resignation of James
portation in the community.
Foster at mid-year, Robert
Following these is goal formu- Lindner, Grain Millers Local
lation in which guidelines are 133, recording secretary, a reestablished through collabora- election, and Mrs. Lillian Sula,
tion of staff , commission and Bakery Workers Local 390, ficouncil.
nancial secretary, a re-elecThe fourth step is preparation tion.
of plans for land use, transpor- Auxiliary officers: Mrs. Dale
tation and community facilities. Reishus, president ; Mrs. Sula, TOKYO, (AP ) - An unexThe implementation step, said vice president; Mrs . Frank ploded bomb, which officials
Keller, brings in direct action Theis, recording secretary; said was dropped by a U.S B29
through zoning and subdivision Mrs. Lindner, treasurer, and bomber during World War II ,
regulations, establishment of a Mrs. Mary Nelson, chaplain.
was unearthed at a park in subcity capital improvements pro¦
'
urban Tokyo today.
gram and renewal processes.
U.S. bomb disposal specialists
Finally, there must be consafely removed the ignition cap
tinued updating, Keller said.
of the 550-pound bomb in the
hole where the bomb was found,
COUNCILMAN Gayjord Fox
military officials said.
asked whether the tax structure
could afford the proposed addiThe discovery of the bomb, 47
tions. He wondered whether a
inches long and 14 inches in diEVERGREEN,
Ala.
W
federally assisted Neighborhood
ameter, ended more than five
Development plan, for instance, John Price, 9, foil as he swung months of searching in the park
would result in removal of more from some high vines and broke by the Tokyo government. The
both arms. His brother Gene, park was declared off limits
property from tax rolls.
The purpose of such develop- "upon seeing John fall, fell him- since an unexplained explosion
ment is Improvement of the tax self breaking one of his arms. there last August.
base, either by increased densi- Then Lewis, 13, ran for help, The officials said the bomb
ty of good privately owned me- slipped and broke his right arm. was first found by Japanese
dium-income housing or by re- The only consolation is there ground self-defense forces solfurbishment of deteriorating but won't be any large doctor bills. diers and was later turned o ver
serviceable property , Fry re- Their dad is a physician, Dr. to the U.S. military for disposal.
Cecil E. Price.
plied.
Such things can be accomCOCHRANE STUDENT
plished by use of various feder- VFW AT TREMPEALEAU
al programs that cut direct TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- COCHRANE, Wis. K Special )costs to the city, Fry said, but cial) — The Trempealeau VFW — Richard R. Scholl , Cochrane,
federal resources are not avail- will meet at the cfubrooms Sat- was on the honor roll for tho
able to a city unless it has a urday at 8 p.m. Oyster stew first quarter at District 1 Techvalid plan for overall improve- will be served, Members In good nical Institute , Eau Claire. Ho
standing are invited.
is a barber studen*.
ment and development.
decision
on
the
proposal
is
A
expected at next Monday 's council meeting.
*
Pros** Leak

LeVander 's Son
Heads District
Young GOP Unit

Flood Expected
On Chippewa

Wineski to Head
Central Labor

Unexploded Bomb
Unearthed in
Tokyo Park

'Breaks' Just
Went Against
These 2 Boys

NEW DELHI T - A membcr of the opposition charged
that the government had leaked
to tho press its intention to supply free television sets to members of Parliament.
The move, tho opposition
meraber laid, was a "deliberate
design to run down and snub
membera."

SEED DAY

Thursday, February 27
La Crosse Grass Seed
DeKalb Seed Corn
Early Order Discounts
lunch Served at

./ & t

rv'
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Farm Service Room

HART FARM SERVICE
Ruihford, Minnesota

Hiawatha SPEBSQSA
Fetes Charter Members

The Hiawatha Valley Chapter of the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement
of Barbershop Quartet Singing in Ameri ca, Inc., honored
three of its charter members
during its annual Ladies Night
festivities Saturday at the Oaks,
Minnesota City.
The chapter's new president,
Harold Kiese, Lewiston, presented Richard Darby, Francis
Farrell and . Arnold Stenehjem
with citations.
The local chapter originaly
numbered 20, the required number to Obtain a charter from
the International Headquarters
in Kenosha, Wis. Darby was instrumental in starting the Winona chapter. He had moved
here from Owatonna in 1954
after being involved in the organization of a chapter there
and in FaiimOnt, Minn. Darby
Initiated a meeting of interested men at the local YMCA, and

from that first meeting it took
two years — until 1956 — to
obtain the first 20 men to charter
a chapter here.
Farrell is one of the men who
attended that first meeting at
the YM. His interest in barber
shop quartet singing goes back
to his high school days when
he sang with a quartet in 1929.
He continued his interest in
singing off and on through the
years.
Stenehjem met Darby at a
lodge meeting. He'd been singing as a hobby with a quartet,
had sung in the Winona Civic
Chorus when that organization
was active and prior to that
was in the Winona Men's Chorus
in the 30s and 40s. Stenehjem is
currently one . of the directors
of the local SPEBSQSA chapter
and is also director for the
Sweet Adelines chapter in Winona.
Also honored was Arthur Van
De Vater, who was presented
the Hiawatha Valey Chapter 's
"Barber Shopper Of The Year"
award. The award is made annually to the man who most
significantly contributes to the
progress of the chapter within
the previous year. Master of
ceremonies was the Land
O'Lakes District Vice President
Herbert Juneau.

Buffalo County
Homemakers' Unit
Of {ers Scholarship

Marilyn Weerts
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weerts,
Springfield, Minn., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marilyn, to Orlin Palm, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hochstein, Springfield.
Both graduated from Springfield High School. Miss Weerts,
a graduate of Mankato State
College, is teaching in MabelCanton schools. Her fiance
served three years in the army
and will be attending Vocational-Training Institute, Mankato.
A spring wedding is being
planned.

ALMA .TWis. — Applications
for the 1969 scholarship offered
by extension homemakers in
Buffalo County will be accepted until April 1, said Miss Jane
Handorf , Buffalo County home
economics agent.
Girls must meet the following
requirements :
Be a resident of Buffalo
County; be a senior in high
school ' at '.- the' time of application; maintain at least a C plus
average in high school, and be
planning to work toward a degree„ in an accredited school,
college, or university where the
major field of study is recognized as an offering.
The scholarship committee of
the Buffalo County Extension
Homemakers Council will select
the winner. The .' announcement
will be made at the annual
spring tally in May.
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Urban Couch to Exhibit
At Teres' ah' Art Gallery'
The fifth artist |p exhibit at
the College of .Saint Teresa Gallery during the 1968-69 academic year is Urban Couch, painter, associate professor and
chairman of the painting department of the Minneapolis School
of Art.
The show will open Sunday at
3 p.m. with an informal reception for the artist and will continue through March 23.
Couch earned his bachelor of
fine arts degree at the Minneapolis School of Art with a major in painting. He also studied
painting at the Skowhegan
School of Painting and Sculpture in Maine.
His master of
fine arts degree
Charter members, from left, are Arnold w a s received
BARBERSHOPPERS . . . Harold Kiese,
Stenehjem, director ; Francis Farrell and from the CranLewiston , right, was installed as president
Ricliard Darby. Other officers installed by brook Academy
of the Hiawatha Chapter of the Society for
Regional Vice President Herbert Juneau , of Arts, Bloomof
BarberEncouragement
Preservation and
f i e I d Hills,
shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc. . New Lisbon, Wis., were Michaal Hengel, M i c h . During
(SPEBSQSA) at the annual ladies night ban- vice president ; Dr. Arthur Van De Water, the 1964-65 acaquet Saturday at the Oaks Supper Club , secretary, and Gene Hein, treasurer . About demic year the
80 attended the banquet. (Daily News photo) artist spent a
Minnesota Citv. .
s a b b a t lcal in Kyoto,
Couch
»y. Japan.
HE HAS taught painting, life
i ^f
and basic drawing and basic
y
'
/Vi
design at the Minneapolis School
of Art. He was an instructor in
the 1958 Ford Foundation experOSSEO, Wis. (Special) - A
imental summer session and in
rural Osseo couple , Mr. and
the ''Man as Maker ," Ford
Foundation High School summer
Mrs. Ben Erickson, have left
program. During 1959-1961 he
by plane to visit their son-in'
Page io
Tuesday, February 25, 1969 '¦ ' '.« taught in the foundation studies
'' 4
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
program. Couch alscThas taught
John Froseth , and children in
l
&</ K &*&'•!£ ' i { *&%%% *&-\**^ 7 "'7- 7^7'^ courses at the Walker Art CenBahia Blanca , Argentina.
ter, the Minnetonka Art Center,
Kingswood School in Bloomfield
Froseth hais been there the
Hills, and in the Bloomfield HUls
last 18 months doing research
Art Center and was artist-infor a doctor 's degree at the
residence for the summer prouniversity. The project is adgram of the Minnesota Junior
ministered by Purdue UniverColleges, 1967-68.
One-man exhibitions have
sity, where Froseth received
and "Ce qu'a vu le vent been held at the Walker Art
his bachelor degree in animal Miss Iren Marik, a Hungarian dine,"
d'Quest" will follow. Final selec- Center; Rochester Art Center;
science. He's making the study pianist widely known through- tion by Miss Marik before the Minneapolis Institute of Art;
out Europe and Am erica, wall intermission will be Liszt's Les
on a Ford Foundation grant.
Augsburg College; Bethel ColThe Ericksons and Froseths visit the College of Saint Teresa jeux d'eaux a la Villa D'Este. lege; Yamata Art Center, Kywill tour eight South American Saturday and Sunday under the Following the intermission the oto, Japan, and the Kilbridecountries before returning to auspices of the Lee and Rose artist will play Suite No. 14 in Bradley Gallery, Minneapolis.
the U.S., Froseth having comfour movements, allegretto, Works of the guest artist are
pleted his work. He is the son Warner Foundation .
scherzo, molto allegro and susShe
will
work
with
the
faculty
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Frotenuto. The concert will close
seth of Elk Mound.
and students in the music de- with three Chopin compositions,
Erickson is an agent for the partm ent for one day and will
Op. 23;
rural insurance companies of appear in c oncert at 4 p.m. Ballade in GAminor,
flat major, Op.
three
Etudes,
Ettrick. Mrs. Erickson is em24, E Major Opus 10, E minor,
ployed at Whitehall Floral it Sunday.
Miss Marik's concert is open Op. 24 and Scherzo in C sharp
Nursery.
to the public. There will be no minor, Op. 39. The latter, an
admission fee and seats will unusual work of Chopin , is seldom heard.
7
not be reserved.

Osseo Coup le
Vacationing
In Argentina
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Famed Hungarian Pianist
Set at Teresan Concert
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Sylvia Carpenter
Becomes Engaged
DOVER, Minn. (Special) Mr .and Mrs. Clarence Carpenter, Dover, announce the engagement of their ; daughter,
Sylvia, to Spec. 4 James I.
Hunter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Batte Hunter, Harrisburg, N.C.
No date has been set for the
wedding.
Miss Carpenter is a graduate
of St. Charles High School and
Calvary Bible College, Kansas
City, Mo. She is now teaching at
Northside Christian School,
Charlotte, N.C
Mr. Hunter attended the University of North Carolina before entering the Army. He has
served in Germany and Vietnam- and is now stationed at
Fort Bragg, Fayetteville, N.C.

Patricia A. Kistler

(ElUckso-)

The engagement of Miss
Patricia A. Kistler and Robert A. Meinert, son of MT.
and Mrs. Joseph Meiniert, St.
Lucas, Iowa, is announced
by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Kistler, La
Crescent, Minn.
Miss Kistler is a graduate of St. Francis School
of Nursing, La Crosse, Wis.,
and is employed at the hospital. Meinert is a graduate of Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa, and is teaching
at . St. Mary's School , Manchester, Iowa.
The wedding is planned
for June 14.

St. Charles Teacher
Tells Enqaqement

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special ) — Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Clausen, Cannon Falls, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Dorothy Ann, to
Donald F. Anderson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Anderson,
Cannon Falls. A June wedding
is planned.
Mr. Anderson, an instructor
at St. Charles High School, is
a graduate of Cannon Falls
High School and a 1968 graduate of Mankato Stace College.
He has a bachelor of science
degree in speech.
Miss Clausen; a graduate of
Cannon Falls High School, is
currently employed as a secretary at General Mills, Inc.,
Minneapolis.

¦Rl infi y0ur s,lir,s llere for Hint
rxlra spocial laundry "sparkle" . , . We 're special
ist s at it because we 've hail so many
y cars practice. Each will be finished
wrinklc-frcc, bagge d in see-lhroueh celloI'bane. and hw-is -on hanger* at NO EXTRA
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ETTRICK CIRCLE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The Eunice Circle of Living
Hope Lutheran Church Women
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Oliver
Paulson, South Beaver Creek.
A Lenten service will be conducted at 8 p.m. at the church ,
with the drama , "All Things
New," to be presented.
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Tho stocking is of Cantrcce II. In tho hands
|
of Hanes, it becomes a beautifully controlled
|
p stretch stocking.
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•| The panty is a feather light ounce and a half
of spandex and nylon. Its legband is the new|
(| est, 'greatest hold-up In hosiery history. And
%. it's Hanes very own !
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|These perfect partners, mado for each other,
make PANTY PAIR . . . one sleek, smooth
|
\ unbroken line from waist to toe.

BABY
PORTRAITS
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navy cotton knit skimmer with zipper front.
wo k utton losing collar, long sleeve button
^
cuffs and patch pocket, complete with emblem.
¦It 's y°urs in Junior Petite .
Sizes: 3 to 9
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Wishes to Announce That We Have
Added Beckey Fakler to Our Staff .
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Park Plaza Hotel

CET PROFESSIONAL
RE5ULTS FOR YOUR
LOVED ONES.
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G-ALESVILLE, Wis, (Special)
— Future Homemakers of
America from Holmen, Melrose - Mindoro and Gale-Ettrick
high schools competed at the
district demonstration contest
at Gale-Ettrick High School.
I VOJAL
"A" ratings were given to
Kathy Bjerke, Holmen, with
her demonstration, "Stretch
Your Wardrobe," and Mary
Byom, Melrose-Mindoro, who
showed how to make "Flowers — Burlap Style."
Top winners will present
their demonstrations at the Wisconsin State Fair in August.
Receiving "B" ratings were
Kathy Otto, Holmen, "Flower
Power"; LaVonne Fredrickson, Melrose - Mindoro, "Fancy Cookies," and Kathy Butman,
Gale • E t t r i c k , "Nutritious
Snacks."
Kathleen Cantlon, president of
the Gale-Ettrick FHA chapter,
acted as chairman of the Feb.
17 contest. Judges were Miss
Glenda Gums , Trempealeau
County home economics agent ,
and Mrs. Ray Shanklin, home
economist, Whitehall.
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COUCH'S paintings have been
included iri over 40 group exhibitions in Minnesota, Florida,
Iowa, South Carolina, New
York, Michigan, Illinois, Washington, D.C., and Wisconsin as
well as in Stockholn, Sweden.
He won honorable mentions at
the Exhibition of American
Art, Terry Institute, Miami,
Fla., and at the Local Artist
Exhibition in the Minneapolis
Institute of Art; purchase
awards at the May show in
Sioux City, Iowa; biennial exhibition' of prints and drawings,
Minneapolis Institute of Art,
and the biennial exhibition,
Walker Art Center.
The College of Saint Teresa
Gallery, at the corner of Wabasha and Cummings streets,
is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and
Sunday afternoon.

l/ ^tioate's

BORN AND educated in Budapest, Hungary, Miss Marik was
a pupil of the late Bela Bartok.
Following her first Budanest
recital at the
ago of 17 she
j |
7 y*^lpj|
- IAST 4 DAYSI ¦ ¦ ¦ -" J|fc' \
c o n d uctedi a
concert tour oi
Europe, held a
series of solo
e n g a gements
w i t h leading
symphony orc h e s tras and
appeared regularly on programs or me
j t0
Miss MarUk British Broadcasting Corporation and other
AW * *** J>
I ^> *W mWm CLEANING *T
European radio stations. She
has played in most Eureopean
JU5
capitals , including London , BerAW M
lin, Budapest , Vienna, Venice,
Milan and Prague.
This sensational Dry Cleaning oiler Is
>.
I
Y -HJfTi j r
During World War II Miss
] _\ oor cath 'n Carry Plant AND ON
w.
0OO(
^
Jf
\
T
/
Marik
returned to her native
'"*
ALL THE TRUCK DELIVERY ROUTES
\ _f ^ -r
.
/
\
city where she taught piano at
THROUGHOUT THE TRADE TERR!/
/
\T
\
,.
TORY . . . THIS OFFER ENDS SATUR.
the Conservatory of Music in
V^-A /
\
/ _M
DAY, MARCH 1ST, SO DON'T MISS OUTI
\ ^
\ AXy
Budapest. She came to this
/
country in 1948 , is now an American citizen , and has traveled
to various colleges as visiting
pianist and lecturer in contemporary music. She has given
recitals in Town Hall (New
York), in Constitution Hall , in
the National Gallery of Art
(Washington) and ira numerous
other U.S . cities. Miss Marik is
currently a professor in the music department of Sweet Brian
College, Sweet Briar , Va.
THE CONCERT will open with
Mozart'
s Hondo. Second selec164
W.
3rd
,
tion of the artist will be Beethoven's Sonata Op. 78, No. 24 in
F sharp major in tihree movements, adagio cantabile , allegro
ma non troppo, and allegro
vivace . Debussy's three Preludes, "La terrasse des audiences du clair do lunc," "On-

"^ *C kmW
I

included ih the Minneapolis
Institute of Art - General Mills;
Walker Art Center - Francis
Butler - Samuel Maslon; University of Minnesota - Richard
P. Gale - Gray Foundation;
Sioux City Art Center, Sioux
City, Iowa - Leonard Bocour;
Cranbrook Museum; Mesabi
State and Junior College, Virginia, Minn. - Joseph Hirshorn,
Charles Bell.
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Immanuel WSCS
'Visits ' Manila

Spring Grove
Church Women
Set 'Love Day '

RETIRING* DIRECTOR . . . Admiring
the decorations Monday evening at the Music Guild's annual opera dinner at the College of Saint Teresa are, from left, James
S. Lombard, general manager of the Upper
Midwest Metropolitan Opera committee, who
will retire soon ; Sister Ralph Jahner, decorations chairman, and Mrs. Guy McLaughlin,
dinner co-chairman.

The musical program included the Triple
Trio, College of Saint Teresa, and Walter
Hinds, Winona State College, accompanying
John Ott and Larry Shea, students at Winona State. Karl Lipsohn, College of Saint
Teresa , was master of ceremonies. Mrs.
E. J. Boiler was chairman with Mrs. Francis
Farrell assisting. (Daily News photo)

Bonnie Pederson
Guest at Showe r
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) —
Miss-Bonnie Pederson was guest
of honor Sunday afternoon at a
prenuptial shower in Fellowship
Hall of Living Hope Lutheran
Church. Fifty friends and relatives attended.
Hostesses were the Mmes.
Even Klinkenberg, S t a n l e y
Wirikenberg, Geneva Erickson,
Robert Stensven, Henry Knutson, Francis Patten and Harold
Pederson, and Miss Elsie Peder-

A visit to Manila, via slides
shown by-Mrs. R. H. Watkins,
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe123 E. Wabasha St., was excial) — "Operation Love Day"
perienced
by members a n d
is the mine of the Trinity Luguests of the Women's Society
theran Church Women's work
day Wednesday at Trinity Luof Christian Service of Immantheran Church.
uel United Methodist Church.
Women will meet at 1 p.m. to
Mrs. Watkhns expained that
make bandages and sew Dorshe made the trip primarily to
cas garments. The pre-cut clothing is for children of the Holy,
visit her daughter who was in
Land. Workers are to bring
Taiwan at that time. She also
needles, thread and scissors,
visited the Rev. Charles Moseand portable sewing machines,
brook, former pastor of Mcif possible.
Kinley United Methodist Church
here. He was instrumental in
Arcadia Couple
the establishment of several
Sara Glenna
Notes 40th Yea r
churches there.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard , Slides were shown of the
ARCADIA, Wis. — Mr. and Glenna, Wbalan, Minn., anMrs. Clifford Scharlau , Arcadia, nounce the engagement of Mary Johnson Hospital which
observed their 40th wedding anto Ar- the Methodist denomination supniversary at the Green Meadows their daughter, Sara,
,
son
of ports. There were views of
nold
David
Kruse
Supper Club, Blair.
homes of .the two classes of
Hostesses were JoDeen Shar- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kruse people in Manila—the rich and
lau and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sr., Decorah, Iowa.
the poor. There is no middle
Miss Glenna is employed class.
Scharlau, Arcadia, and Mr. and
Mrs. Laurel Thompson, Ettrick. at Northwestern Bell TeleAmong the articles Mrs. WatOut-of-town guests were from phone Co., Rochester, Minn. kins brought home from the
Montgomery, Minn.
Her fiance is employed by Philippines was' a delicate, emThe wedding cake was made Nelson Bros. Quarry Drill- broidered fabric called pineapby Mrs . Laurel Thompson. En- ing, Decorah.
ple cloth, handmade from pinetertainment consisted of selecapple leaves.
n
g
in
May
w
e
d
d
i
A
tions on the guitar by Angie planned.
Mrs. Raymond Luethi bad
Cantlon and Barbara Thompson.
charge of the Thursday proMr. and Mrs. Scharlau were
gram. Hostesses for the fellowmarried Feb. 12, 1929 at St. cattle. Mrs. Scharlau is a part- ship hour were Mrs. Kenneth
John's Lutheran parsonage, Ar- time beautician at the Para- Rand and Mrs. Allan Osborne.
cadia , by the late Rev. George mount Beauty Salon in Winona.
F. Muedeking. Their attendants, Their three children are: Mrs. ST. BRIDGET'S
Mr. and Mrs . Edwin Scharlau , Laurel (Janice) Thompson , Et- ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) —
Independence, were present at trick; Robert, on the home Newly-elected officers of St.
farm,' and JoDeen, a senior at Bridget's Altar Society are:
the celebration .
The Scharlaus have lived on Winona State College, A son, Mrs. J. W. Hein, French Creek,
the home farm in Lewis Valley Glen, has died. There are four president ; Mrs. John Klimek,
vice president and secretary,
since their marriage. He owns grandchildren .
and operates the Buick garage The anniversary dinner was and Mrs. Robert Wall, treasurin Arcadia and also raises beef 'held Feb. 16.
er.

Readings were presented by
Mrs. Hiram Mahlum and Mrs.
Jesse Lee, Blair, and a skit
was given by Mrs. Inga Runnestrand and Mrs. Jennings Johnson. Mrs. Carlyle Johnson and
Mrs. Stensven sang.
Miss Pederson, daughter of
Mrs. Violet Tranberg and the
late Milton Pederson, will be
married in Milwaukee March
29 to Donald Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Johnson,
Milwaukee.

STOR
MUSIC
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La Crescent PTA
Meets Tonight

Diane K. Thoemle
Mr. and Mrs. Orville L. Thoemke, St. Paul,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Diane
Kathleen, Minneapolis, to Michael Kent Hansen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Hansen, 1260 "W.
Broadway. A June 28 wedding.is being planned.
Miss Thoemke is a senior in education at the
University of Minnesota. Her fiance, a graduate of
the College of Saint Thomas, St. Paul, is teaching
at St. Peter Claver School, St. Paul.

John ThingvoIds Benefit Card Party
Attended by 60
Note 50th Year At Rushford Ha 11

MABEL, Minn . (Special ) —
Approximately 300 guests attended an open house at Hesper Lutheran Church Sunday to
honor Mr. and Mrs. John
Thingvold on their golden wedding anniversary.
Assisting with the reception
were Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Forde, host and hostess, Mrs.
Bernard Hurley, Julie Kay Forde, Mrs. Paul Thingvold, Mrs.
Gerhard Thingvold, Judith Ann
Forde, Mrs. Curtis Flak and
Mrs. Bernard Wanless. Rachel
circle had charge of the kitchen.
The bride of 50 years is the
Clara Severson. The
former
^L^^^L^
yLJ ilimmmmmmmmWcouple was
married Feb. 26,
1919, at the home of the bride
at Locust, Iowa. Their attendants were the late Elmer Thingvoid, Oscar Dahle, Peterson,
Minn,, Flora Bergerson and
Mrs. S. 0. Sorlein, both of Decorah, Iowa . Mr. Dahle and
Mrs. Sorlein were present at
the anniversary.
Following their marriage Mr.
and Mrs. Thingvold farmed in
Hesper Township until 1942
We'll provide you with
sound , adequate protection when they moved to Decorah.
Since October 1967 they have
at very attractively
resided with their daughter in
lo-w rates.
La Crosse. Their children are
Paul and Gerhard Thingvold ,
Decorah , and Mrs. A . M. (Kathrine) Forde, La Crosse. There
are five granddaughters and
two great-grandchildren. Two
sons and one grandson have
died.
SOUTH SEAS
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
— Galesville Mayor Ralph
Myhre flow Saturday to Acapulco, Mexico, on the first leg of
a trip to the South Sea islands.
At Nelson

(
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Mr. and Mrs. Martin Laumb
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) members of Rushford Lutheran
— The 60th wedding anniver- Churchv
couple was married by
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Martin theThe
Rev. E. A. Jaastad at the
Laumb, Rushford, was quietly bride's home. Three of their
observed Feb. 17 at the La attendants are living*. Mr. and
Crosse (Wis.) Lutheran Hospi- Mrs. Ed Reishus and Melvin
tal where Mr. Laumb is a pa- Laumb.
tient with a heart condition.
The Laumbs lived on a. farm
Only immediate members of near Valley City, N.D., for two
the family were present.
years. They then returned to
Previous to this recent illness Rushford where Mr. Laumb was
Mr. Laumb had been active and employed at the D. J. Tew
in good health , making daily Flour Mill, Rushford Dray Co.,
trips to town and enjoying sea- and for the last 15 years for
sonal lawn and garden work. the Tri-County Electric CoopMrs. Laumb is less active since erative Co.
she has a rheumatic condition. A daughter, Ruth, is a RushHowever, she performs the us- ford teacher. Another daughter*
ual household tasks. Both are Mabel Joanne, died in infancy.

¦^^^^^^^¦^¦W
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son.

LA CRESCENT , MLhn. (Special) The La Crescent Parent - Teachers Association will
meet this evening at 8 in the
La Crescent Elementary School
all-purpcse room.
Classrooms in the elementary
school will be open for visitation at 7:15. There will be no
visitation at the high school
this month.
Entertainment will include
members by the 5th and 6th
grade chorus, made up of 130
voices. Instrumental groups will
accompany them. Individual
singing groups also will perform. Harold Jackson is the elementary music instructor.
ANSTENSEN OPEN HOUSE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Anstensen will
observe their 48th wedding anniversary with an open house
at the Grand View Home Monday from 2 to 4 p.m. No invitations have been sent.

Martin Laumbs ' 60th Year
Noted by Kin in Hospital

5*5 Junction
PHONE 8-2987

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Sixty persons attended a
benefit public card party at
Montini Hall Saturday, sponsored by the Town & Country
Federated Club of Rushford.
Proceeds will go to the Rushford swimming pool fund.
James Ferden and Mrs. Roger Vitse won high prizes in
whist and Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Larson were tops in "500." Persons attended froni Rushford ,
Lanesboro, St. Charl es, Houston and Peterson.
Chairman of the card party
was Mrs. Charlton Halvorson
with Mrs. Michael Dammen ,
Mrs. Larry Dahl and Mrs. Dennis Peterson as co-hostess.
Prizes were donated by the
Rushford Businessmen's Club.
Dessert and coffee were served
by club members ,
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Enjoy thrilling depth, dimension, and resonant
bass never before possible from a portable! Model
207, with two 6" oval speakers; powerful and highly
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pact plays anywhere! Plays.
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CARPETS..

for any area and
better selection
better installation
better price*
better quality
better ««*» or call—

LYLE'S

JJOJO/ L

~Wm~fo "*A™/>t
Hwy. 4], Minnesota City
Phone: 8-3105 (Winona)
Open 8 a.m. - J p.m.
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Enjoy sharpest, moat stable
French or Italian Provincial
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NOW ONLY I
1 stylos. Save $50 on Remote
71 sq. In. picturos—evenfrom
distant stations. Model 109,
1 Con,ro1- also An nual Sale
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with
toloscopina antenna,rerPl/lV""
I priced - NOW *R48.50
carrying handlo,plus
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highly dependable Magnavox
M
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M>^e^H Bonded Circuitry chassis. In
"
• Enjoy thrilling 295 sq. in. pictures • tho biggest
nZfcoton.'
in Color TV • plus the superb performance and
value Magnavox features
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Spaoe-aavlng Mediterranean—
model 3613, with all the superb-porformanco features above,measures on ly
stylos in Colo39K- L; on sw.vel casters..Also
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Ideal (or apartments,smaller rooms,or whorevor space is

a problem. This Astro -Sonic Radio-Phonograph offers

you outstanding performance with 20-watts undistor ,
ed music poW6r # 1wo high-efficiency 12" Bass
Woofers, two 1,000 cyclo Exponential Treble Horns,
plus many more outstanding Magnavox features ,

EXCLUS»VE DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

Hardfs Music Store

116-118 EAST 3RD ST.

PHONE 2712
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Wa rriors Cinch Title Share; Playoff Spot
REDMEN LOSE TO CONCORDIA

Beat Tech
74-64 for
NIC Crown

20 TLoss Ends Title Hope

MOORHEAD, Minn . — In the , up," sighed Redmen coach Ken
end, the unexpected eliminated Wiltgen after a long ride home
St. Mary 's from a chance at in the dark.
the school 's first MIAC basket- The defeat , coupled with St.
John's 88-57 win over UMball title since 1940.
Ed Dahlberg, a 6-3 pivotman Duluth and Gustavus Adolphus'
and usually not an outside 73-62 victory over Macalester,
threat, hurled in a 35-foot gave the Johnnies outright pos•desperation shot with two sec- session of their first title.
onds remaining in the second St. John's, which finistied
overtime and gave Concordia with a 12-4 record, now plays
a 71-69 vittory in the Cobber NIC champion Winona State in
fieldhouse here , Monday.
a best of three series to determine the District 13 representa"WE REALLY didn't think tive to the NAIA tournamenft in
he'd shoot; we were more wor- Kansas City, Mo., next month,
thed about keeping the ball
away from Boh Peterson, but
THE FIRST game will be
Dahlberg came across the time played at¦ Winona State Satur' 7 ' '"
fine against our press, took two day. •
or three dribbles and tossed it The St. Mary's - Concordia

HOUGHTON, Mich . - Winona State College is assured of
its first basketball title since
1951 and a playoff berth in the
NAIA today . after defeating
Michigan tech 74-64 Monday
night in its season finale.
The Warriors rebounded from
a 60-26 humiliation at St. Cloud
Saturday night to down ¦ Ted,
holding off a late rally which
threatened an upset.
WINONA FINISHED with a
10-2 conference record and the
wont it can do is tie for the
title with defending champion
St. Cloud. The Huskies are 8-2
with games against Moorhead
and UM-Morris remaining this
week.
However, since St Cloud represented the Northern Intercollegiate Conference in the NA3A
last year, Winona gets the nod
to taie part in the playoff with
Minnesota Intercollegiate Conference champion St. John's.
The two-out-of three series
will begin at Winona State's
Memorial Hall Saturday niglt.
The two ensuing games will be
played at St. Cloud State's Hallenbecfe Hall since St. John's
gym lacks the seating capacity
to accommodate a playoff.
Hallenbeck Hall was the site
of Saturday night's drubbing
which threatened to knock the
Warriors out of the title.
BUT THAT wasn't the case
as Winona State put four of its
starters in double figures
against the high-scoring Tech
quintet Monday night.
Gene Schultz netted 20 points ,
Steve Protsman had 17, Don
Besonen 13 and Rick Starzecki
11. - ''The Engineers, whose 64
points was the most scored on
Winona in nearly two months,
got 18 points from Larry Grimes,
15 from Doug Bohse and 10
each from Larry Wittig and
Harley Morrison.
Michigan Tech moved to a
29-21 lead in the first half and
it appeared Winona was suffering from the memory of Saturday night, but the Warriors
finally came to life offensively
and poured in 20 points for a
41-38 halftime lead.
IT WASN'T until t h e final
five minutes of the game tiat
the Warriors could tuck it away,
however. With 5:02 showing on
the clock Winona led only 63-62,
but then the vaunted Warrior
defense finally took hold and
held Tech without a field goal
the rest of the way.
The Warriors finished the regular season with a 14-10 mark ,
the tiird straight winning mark
under coach Ron Ekker. Winona won ll of its last 13 games
after getting off to a miserable
0-5 start and resting 3-8 at the
mid-point of the campaign.
Winona State 17*)
*3 It pl tp
Jabrosky 1 2
4
Besorten S 3
1J
Protsman 7 3 17
StariecW I S
11
Carrier
10
2
Wilke
10
2
Cibbs.
13
5
Schulti
t 4
10

Michigan Tech («)
fg It pr tp
Grime*
» I |
Wlttlj
14
10
Morrison
10
*i 1
Bohsa
1 15
Artls
11
Smith
I]
2

Totals 3710
74
WINONA STATE
MICHIGAN TECH

Totals. 24 it
44
41—33—74
. . . . . 3 1 14—44

IT'S A BIRD, IT'S A PLANE, IT'S . . . All eyes are on
the ball as it bounces away from everyone -during the
Lake City, Plain-view District Three game in St. Charlei
Monday night. Watching the elusive sphere are Dean Erickson (14) , Dean Rheingans (10) and Dale. Schwirtz (20 ) of
Plainview, as well as Randy Ahrens, C13) , Duane Eamey
(11) and Mike Holmes (41) . of Lake City. (Gordon . Foss
photo)

IN WEST SUB-DISTRICT

BYRON 61

STEWARTVILLE: AI

It took awhile for Byron to
get untracked, but when the
Bears finally shook the toiirnament jitters they rolled to a 6147 tournament-opening triumph
over
Stewartville
Monday
night
Byron trailed 15-13 at the
quarter turn , but its full court
press began to take its toll and
the Bears steadily moved to a
27-22 halftime advantage and
boosted the lead to 40-31 after
three periods.
Stewartville got within three
early in the final quarter, but
Byron pulled away. Dave Glassmaker netted 19 points, while Al
Cordes and Jim Vennie had 13
each for Byron.
Stewartville was led by Dave
Walker and Mike Paukert with
14 each. Leading scorer Pat
Garry was held to she points .

Pine Island Monday night.
The KoMets, heavily favored
going into the game, were given
all they could handle by the
shorter Islanders. Although it
gave up the lead early in the
third quarter and bever regained it, Pine Island was within
three points on several occasions late in the game.
Kasson-Mantorville a ct ually
won the game from the free
throw line, netting 24 of 36, while
Pine Island hit 19 of 26. K-M
also had. a 43-36 edge in rebounds.
Dean TFiegel poured in 27
points to pace the KoMets, while
Lee Kellar added 17 and Bruce
Prescher 13.
Kision-Mant. (tt)
Is ft pf tp
e 1 317
3 7 413
O i l 0
811 5 27
O 1 0 1
O 2 4 2
2 2 I i

Pint liland («)
fg ft pf tp
Staull
3 5 on
Matll
4 2 110
Carney
3 5 4 11
Edstrom 1 2 5 4
Shelton
115 3
Murray
T il l
Swarthout 4 3 3 n
McAIIsler 4 0 4 1

Tolali 21« 11H
Kasson Mantorvllla
Pint Island

Totals 21 19 2341
.15 31 S3—SC
1» 3t 47—41

Kiltir
PrtJchlr
Keller
Flegel
Jorgemoit
Lempland
Leth

..
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Basketball
Scores

: ''

EAST
Vlllanova 7', Xavler, Ohio 71.
Lehigh 77, Rider 40.
Kings Point 93, Brklyn Col. 72.
Slippery Rock 71, St. Vincent 54.
¦
St. Bonaventure V. Seton Hall it.
*—
—-—
;——
Queens «, Adelphi 11, OT.
Falrlltld 94, Bridgeport II.
Bowdoln 73, MIT 44.
Pa. Textlla 43, Akron 54.
SOUTH
Tennesie* 17, La. Slate 41.
Clemson *7, Virginia to.
Byron HI)
S-fewartvllle (471
Kentucky 100, Alabama 7t.
lg ft pi tp
(B fI pf Ip
Vlrgina Tech 7», Tulane 71.
THURSDAY
Corriet
4 113
Walker
5 4 ] 14
Auburn 17. Georgia Tech ts .
BASKETBALLStandlnger 1 1 0 1 0-arry
3 0 14
Southeastern HI, Bowie St, (4.
2 3 1 7 Holier
0 111
SI. Thomas al St. Mary 's, 7:10 p.m. Lorentz
Tampa Ti, Fla, Southern it.
]
Gehrklng 1 2 3 4 Paukert
& 1 14
East. Mich. 11, Ky. Stala 17.
WRESTLING—
Mississippi 79, Florida 77.
Winona Stats In NIC meet at Hough- Cttrlitansn 0 0 2 0 Skyhawk 3 5 1 ll
Glassmkr
7
5
4
lt
Fabian
o
l
I
I
Georgia
15, Miss. SI. 80.
ton, Mich.
Yennie
5 3 11) Elnghysen o 0 1 o
Grambllng 77, Jackson St. 74.
FRIDAY
Fucfts
0 2 12
!
MIDWEST
BASKETBALL—
Michigan Jl, Minnesota 7*.
Winona High vs. Red Wing at RochTotal! 2217 13 41
Total* 13 13 13 47 j
Nebraska 71, Colorado 45.
ester , « p.m.
BYRON
IJ 27 40—41 I Bowling Gr. 103, Chi, Loy. 71.
STEWARTVILLE
IS 22 31-47
WRESTLING—
Missouri it , Kansas Stale 41.
State High School lournatnint at UM.
Ohio U. 07, No. Illinois 14.
SWIMMING—
Kansas 13, Oklahoma SI.
KASSOtf-MANTORVILLE 66
Winona Stata In NIC al Bemld|l,
WIs.-MII-w. 10, West. III. 73.
61
PINE
ISLAND
Washburn 70, E. New Wex. 40.
SATURDAY
SOUTHWEST
BASKETBALLwent
to
a
Kasson-Mantorville
Lamar Tech 14, Ark. St. 70.
SI. John 's a* Winona Stall, 7:10 p.m.
half court press in the second Pan Airier. 100, Corpus Chrlstl (0.
WRESTLING—
Texas-EJ Paso BB, Seattle S3.
State High School tournament at UM. half to overcome a 34-31 deficit
Hardin Simmons IU, W. Tex. St. 116,
SWIWMING—
and take a 66-6L victory over Iwo OTs.
Big Nina meet at Mankalo.

City Sports
Calendar

THE END IS IN SICIIT . . . Tears are
all part of tournament basketball and here
o pair of Plainview cheerleaders, Kathy
Harlan (left) and, Charleen Ford, turn them

on when it becomes apparent their team is
going to Io;;e to Lake City in District Thrco
action at St . Charles Monday night. (Gordon
Foss photo)
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followed up with a 72-57 victory over Dcver-Eyofca In the
second game of the evening.
Before the two meet again, however, there is a little
matter to settle Thursday night and in b<>th cases Monday
night's winners will be slight underdogs. Lake City will
tangle with St. Charles in the first game at 7:30 p.m.,
and Elgin takes on Wabasha in the S p^m. ni*ghtcap.
The winners of those two games will then move to Rochester Saturday night to decide the sub-district title.

Elgin 72,
Dover-Eyota 57

For three quarters Lake City
struggled , trying to hang on to
the ball. When the Tigers finally stopped their mechanical errors it took only a few minutes
to tuck away their 51-38 triumph
over Plainview Monday night.
Through three quarters Lake
City committed 23 turnovers.
Although the Tigers piled up a
36-15 edge on Ihe boards over
the same span they managed
to get off only 27 shots from
the floor because of the mechanical errors.

JElgin hauled down a phenomenal 59 rebounds and fired
the ball at the basket 84 times
in downing Dover-Eyota Monday night.
"We tell them to throw it up
there as often as they can,"
commented Watchmen coach
Vern Lorentson. "That way
there's a chance that it might
got in once in a while."
It went in often enough Monday night, especially during one
second half stretch extending
from midway through the third
quarter to the mid-point of the
final period. During that span
Elgin's press began to take its
toll and the Watchmen outscored Dover-Eyota 24-7 to
move a 40-34 lead to one of
64-41.

THE RESULT was a 32-32
tie after three periods.
In the fourth quarter Lake
City committed only four errors
and the increased number of
shots (19 in all) resulted in
the victory.
Plainview, doing most of its
shooting from outside and finding rebounds tou*jh to come by
against the taller Tigers, shot
only 26 percent for the night
but outgunned Lake City 62-46
from the floor .
Until the final period when,
according to Gopher coach Myron Hanson, "We just ran out
of gas from trying to rebound
with them," that edge in total
shots was enough to keep
Plainview in the running.
Plainview led 11-7 at the start
of the second period before Lako
City reeled off eight straight for
a 15-11 margin. It appeared that
the Gophers, who had won only
once in 17 regular season
games , were about to fold.
But they came back and
took a 21-19 lead on a pair of
Dean Rheingans jumpers ju st
before the end of the half. The
Gophers led most of the third
period , but Terry Kieffer tied it
for Lake City at 32-all with a
pair of free throws with 16 seconds remaining in the third
period .
PLAINVIEW took its last
lead when Rheingans hit the
first bucket of the fourth period, but when the Lakers stopped their comedy of errors
against the Plainview press and
began, putting the ball through
the hoop. They ran off eight
straight for a 40-34 lead and ,
after it reached 42-38, they
meshed the last nine points of
the game over the final three
minutes.
"We're really not as bad as
we looked tonight, " quipped
Lake City coach Bill Holmes
whose team shot 43.5 percent on
20 of 46 and out-rebounded
Plainview 49-22. "No one has
beaten us badly all year .
"We like to think that all our
troubles are behind us and that
things are going to go our way
in the future. Tonight gave us
three more days to think that."
Kieffer, a €-2 sophomore, l<id
Lake City Svith 17 points, and
Randy Alirens added 15. Rheingans had 19 for Plainview.
Lik. City (Jl)
fg ft pftp
Bru-ka
3 0 a 4
Eerney
0 3 3 3
Preise r
1 0 3 1
Kieffer
4 S -417
Ahrens
4 l a 15
I D A)
Holmes
Solheld
1 0 a J

Plainview (31)
fg It pf tp
Schwlrti 3 0 3 *
SctirclMr 4 0 3 1
Rheingans 7 S 11f
Molffgan
10-4 2
Erickson 1 1 1 1
Irwin
O O O 0
Kellar
0 O 1 0
Deming
0 o 1 0

Totals 30 111151
LAKE CITY
PLAINVIEW

Totals 14 4 1*31
7 11 11 1»—31
9 U 11 4—31
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SQUASH TITLIST
ROCHESTER , N.Y. (AP) Anil Naycr, 19, a Harvard student from Bombay, India , is the
1969 national squash champion.
Nayar won the title Monday
night with a 13-15, 15-U, 15-5,
14-15 . 15-13 victory over Sam
Howe of PhiladclDhia.

the score 63-63. Concordia
stalled the fast minute and a
half , but missed a last second
shot.
In the second overtime, St.
Mary's grabbed a four-point
lead and had the ball before
the Cobbers engineered a threepoint play by Peterson.
1
WITH THE score tied at 69
each and 32 seconds remaining,
St. Mary's got the ball. Aiter
a time out, toe Redmen tried to
work Balakas Toose under the
basket . The 6-3 senior forward
got underneath and got off a
shot which hit the rim and
fell off . The Cobbers rebounded
with 10 seconds left and thanaged to get the ball over the

Cop Openers

By BOB JUNGHANS
7 Daily News Sports Writer
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Lake City and Elgin, the two
teams who battled for the East Sub-District championship in
District Three last year, took a step toward a rematch
here Monday night at the St. Charles High School gym.
Lake City downed hapless Plainview 51-38 in the opening game of the District Three tournament , and then Elgin

Lake City 51,
Plainview 38

Byron,KoMets
Post Victories

KASSON, Minn.—Kasson-Mantorville, boasting a big height
advantage and a much superior
record, had its hands full Monday night in the first round of
the District Three West SubDistrict basketball tournament.
The KoMets had to stave off
a fired up Pine Island team 6661. -"
In. the other bracket Byron
turned back Stewartville €1-47.
The two teams now advance
to Thursday's sub-district semifinals. Byron will meet Dodge
Center at 7:30 p.m., while the
KoMets will tangle with Mazeppa in the nightcap. Both games
will be at the Kasson-Mantorville High School.

LC, Elgin

game was close all the way.
Even though the Cobbers shot
a sizzling 63 percent in the
first half , they still had only
a 34-31 lead at intermission.
The two teams traded the
lead in the second half with
neither in front by more than
four points.
Concordia took a 57-55 lead
with four seconds remaining in
regulation on a shot by Bob
Peterson. .
St. Mary's called a time out
after which Tim Balakas got
the ball at midcouxt, dribbled
through heavy traffic to the free
throw line and jumped one in
as the buzzer sounded .
The first overtime ended with

TWO COMING UP ... Lake City's sopbomore scoring ace
Terry Kieffer (33) lets go with a jump shot that connected
for two of his 17 points against Plainview at St. Charles
Monday night. No. 32 is Plainview's Dennis Schrieber, and
No. 34 is Tom Keller. (Gordon Foss photo)

THE VICTORY moved Elgin's season record to 14-4, while
Dover-Eyota closes its season
at 2-17.
TElgin started the evening on
the frigid side, missing its first
eight shots from the field . But
Dover-Eyota was having no better luck and when Fred Lorentson fiaally got the first Elgin bucket it was good enough
for a 2-2 tie with 2% minutes
gone in the game.
The Watchmen quickly raced
to a 14-8 lead , but Dover-Eyota
came bad behind the rebounding of 6-3 Steve Coffin to score
eight straight and take a 16-14
lead.
A 20-too-t jumper by 5-6 sophomore Greg Smith gave DoverEyota its last lead at 24-23
with three minutes to play in
the half. It stood 31-26 at halftime and the outcome was beginning to become apparent.
Getting two, three and four
shots at the bucket each time
down the floor Elgin completely
dominated the final 16 minutes.
The Watchmen finished with a
rebounding edge of 59-41 as a
total of 1O0 caroms were picked
off durin g the fast-paced contest.
Elgin shot 32 percent for the
game, hitting 27 of 84 shots,
and four players finished in
double figures. Lorentson net-

did
time line where Dahlberg
¦¦
y
his thing.
. ._7
"The three-point play by Peterson, who, by the way, along .
with his brother, was simply
tremendous , was probably- tha*
turning point if there was one.
If we could have kept the ball
or maybe made another basket
to go six in front it might hava
been different ," said Wiltgen.
The St. Mary's coach praised
his team in defeat, saying:
"They played a terrific gama
and you have to feel bad fot
them, although we probably
felt worse after the Gustavus
loss Saturday, because we realfy should have won that one."
The evenness of the game is
evident in the statistics. Both
teams took 58 shots and made
28 for 48 percent . St. Mary's
made 13 of 17 free throws and
the Cobbers 15 of 19. The Redmen had a 30-26 rebounding
edge and Concordia was guilty
of 11 turnovers to St. Mary 's
14.
JOE KEENAN paced ,, the
Redmen with 28 points while
Dick Peterson , wSio fouled out
in the second overtime, had 29
and twin brother Bob 27 for the
Cobbers, now 8-7 in the MEAC. .
St. Mary 's can gain at least
a tie for second place Thursday
by beating St. Thomas in tha
final game of tie season at"
Terrace Heights. Both : teams
are 10-5.
Concordia
St. Mary's Wl
fg ft pf tp
Balakas 5 5 315 D' .Petersn
Ke«han 13 1 411 See
Ha' lloraii " 1 2 5 4 Dahlberg
Long
l - l l l B-.Pelersn
Soucek
7 2 ill Backberg
PelowsM M i l

Ol)
fg flpf t-i
10 I 81*
2 11 3
a l l 3
12 t i l l
2 1 Jl

Tolals 23 15 1J 71
Tolals 28 13 16 «
;:.;. . 31 26 * *-*?
ST. MARY'S ¦
34 M * 1-71
CONCORDIA . -..'

Baseballers
Reach Accord
BULLETIN
NEW YORK m- Agreement has been, reached in
the baseball dispute between players and owners,
it was learned today.
Official a n n o u a c e.
ment was expected soon
from the representatives of
the players and!owners who
were meeting at a midtown
hotel. , .'
Both patties were -In the
process of ratifying the
agreement which will permit boycotting players to
report for spring training.
ted 27, John Ernst 16, Ron
Kurth 12 and Dave Phipps 11.
DOVER-EYOTA was led by
Coffin with 20, 16 of those*
coming on offensive rebounds
as he represented practically
the entire board game for the
Eagles. Smith finished with 10.
T h u r s d a y night's battle
against Wabash a will be the
rubber game of the season series for the two teams. Elgin
won the first encounter and
went on to capture the Centennial Conference crown in spite
of taking a 60-35 drubbing from
Wabasha in the second meeting.
"We'll go at them the same
way this time around," assured
Lorentson.
Elgin (72)

*g It pi tp
Lorentson 10 7 2 37
Emit
7 2 316
Kurth
4 4 412
Phipps
2 7 111
Waltman 1 0 0 2
Sexton
10 12
Engler
10 2 2
K. Segrud 0 0 1 0
_¦

Tolals 24 20 14 72
ELGIN
DOVEREyOTA

Dover-Eyota (57)
lg It pi ip
Coffin
10 0 5 21
Hanson
2 14 5
H.HammM 1 0 3 ]
Smith
3 0 3 15
o.Hamme! 3 1 1 7
Fcrrlcr
0 0 2 0
Brwlngfom 1 0 0 1
Nosier
2 0 14
Allen
0 2 0 2
Wallers
112 5
Totj|, j, 5 J3 57

13 14 If 21-72
Ii 10 13 U-Sf

North Stars
Settle for
1-1 Deadlock

LOS AN GELES (AP)-Howie
Menard's shot trickled into the
net with less than two minutes
to play Monday night as the Los
Angeles KSngs casno back to tie
tho Minnesota North Stars; 1-1 in
a National Ho-ckey League
game.
Menard's goal at 18:51 of the
final period took what appeared
to be a shutout away from
Minnesota goalie Cesare Maniago, who turned back 33 Kings
shots.
Maniago made a save on Menard's shoe but lost possession
of the puck and it slid five feet
into the not for the tying score.
Danny Grant banged in a rebound with six seconds left In
the second period to give tho
North Stars their 1-0 lead.
Gerry Desjardin3 had 30
saves for the Kings.
Minnesota carried a poant for
the tie and moved into undisputed fourth place ahead of Philadelphia in the West Division
with 42 points.
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FINE WHISKEY
ON THE MILD SIDE

E
iI NO INCREASE IN PRICE .
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Rushford Burros Win in District 1
By CARL PETERSON
Dally News Sports Writer

the way m defeating the Tigers for the second
time this season 5!M7 while Rushford experienced
little difficulty in disposing of Wykoff , 85-63.
The two winners will now meet at 8 p.m.
Thursday at La Crescent. The' winner of that
game advances to Monday 's semifinals at Rochester 's Mayo Civic Auditorium.

LEWISTON, TMinn. — Peterson and Wykoff
helped Lanesboro and Rushford enter the quarterfinals of the District One basketball tournament here Monday by losing. Lanesboro led all

Lanesboro 59,
Peterson 47

EXTRA POINT ATT.EMPT? . . . Peterson's Mark Loven seems to be trying for an
extra point during late action in Monday 's
opening round District One game between
Peterson and Lanesboro in the Lewiston High

School gym. Reaching for the ball is Lanesboro's Dave Rjorfcman while teammate Jim
Sorom is at the right, Peterson's Wayne Ferden (33) looks on. (Daily News Sports photo )

Twins Add 2 More
Vets to AGtiv© List

ORLANDO , Fla. (AP )-Infietders Rick Renick and Ron
Clark were expected to report
to the Minnesota Twins' spring
training base today and another
player might show too.
Twins President Calvin . Griffith , said he reached verbal
agreement Monday with Renick
and Clark .
Rookie Frank Sands arrived
Monday , He was the 19th play-

er in camp. Twins regulars are
boycotting spring training -until
the pension dispute with club
owners is Settled.
Sands, 20, lost the sight of his
right eye last Oct. 6 while
warming up a pitcher in the
Florida Instructional League.
He is attempting to make- the
grade as a pitcher after beginning his pro career as a catcher. - : . ¦' " ' ' ' ¦ :

Renick and Clark started several games for Minnesota last
season but neither was able to
win a regular position,
Among the absentees is Harmon Killebrew, but the big slugger* indicated Monday he
thought some abou t getting together with tlie other top major
league stars in an effort to end
the pension battle.
However, Killebrew told Arno
Goethel, baseball writer for the
St. Paul Dispatch, that he decided against a move to create
a coalition of the game's biggest names.
Killebrew said he realized
such an action would hurt the
players association immeasurably. It could even put an end
Arlene Sobeck hit 537. Haddad's to the association, he said.
finished with 2,536. Pauline "It's important that we have
Cumrtiines had.,.522 and Leona faith in our player representat#rfnski»-7 ^
T:
:! tives and..t.h^-manJfuiharge of
Dennis^ . Trbke's 202 7 game the association ."
paced Happy Chef to 1,020—
2,869 in the Community League. Baseball's 13th leading home
Paul Benson had 568 for Benson run hitter said he didn't think
the boycott of spring training
Feed Mill.
Mary Lou Hazelton fired 200— "is a good thing at this time,
591 for Springdale in the Alley when there have been so many
Gators League. Jan Wieczorek detractors to baseball."
had a 200 game for Fenske "I feel an obligation to my
Body Shop, which finished with family and myself , first of all,
2,505 and Linahan 's came in then to the ball club, then to the
players," said Killebrew. "Cerwith 8S0.
¦
tainly I feel obligated to the
fans.'?
Pro Basketball
Killebrew said he has no
NBA
.
quarrel
with Twins President
s
Results
Monday '
Baltimore 133, Detroit ll«.
Calvin Griffith , but added:
Chicago 115, San. Francisco 108.
"What bothers me is that cerOnly games, scheduled.
tain owners want the players to
Today's Games
San Diego at Milwaukee.
eat
dirt."
Phoenix vi, Boston at New York.
Atlanta.at New York.
Killebrew said Griffith was
Seatlla at Los Angeles.
not included in that category.
Chicago aJ San Francisco.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati!.
The husky inf ielder, who
Only games scheduled.
missed half of last season with
Wednesday's Games
New York at Boston.
injuries said he hopes things
Phoenix at Philadelphia.
straighten out in the next few
Chicago at Seattle.
Only games scheduled,
days.
"It's important for me to get
ABA
Monday 's Results
as much spring training as posDallas 128, Oakland 117.
sible," he said , "and I sincerely
Miami 128, Houston 114.
Only games scheduled.
feel those obligations.

Bonow Belts 650
For Best in City

Bill Bonow slammed 246—650
Monday for KWNO in the HalRod City League and took individual honors in the city .
Vaastad Hardw are and Williams Hotel shared team highs
with 1,018 and 2,845, respectively. Ken Donahue had a 605 set
and Earl Kane a 547 errorless
in the same league.
Roy Bell laced 224—626 errorless for Blanche's Tavern 5a the
Hal-Rod VFW League. Blanche's
recorded a 1,015 game while
Hal Leonard Music wound up
with 2,876.
The night's other men's honor
count occurred in the Athletic
Chub . Monday League where
Gene Comero scattered 221—613
to-help First National Bank to
2,770. Quality Sheet Metal registered 864 and Rich Schreiber
turned in a 546 errorless.
Betty Englerth's 211-588 helping Main Tavern to a 943 game
in the Westgate Pin Topplers
topped women's scores. Irlene
Trimmer had 218—570 to lead
W atkins Cosmetics to 2,645.
Other honor counts were:
Irene Bronk 537, Les Krage 202
—532, Irene Pozanc 522, Vvonne
Carpenter 515, Marge Moravcc
510, Esther Pozanc 504 and Sue
Glowczewski 500.
ATHLETIC CLUB - Orvilla
Cssewski rapped 179—485 as
E.B. 's Corner managed an 89}
game in the Go Getters League.
Steve 's Lounge totaled 2,562.
HAL-ROD - Sherri W e l c h
slammed 159-276 for Big Nine
ira the Park-Rec Junior Girl s
League. Gutters and Royal Rollers had 646 and 1,202, respectrvely.
WESTGATE — Mary Serwa
cracked 202—508 for Ken's
Hardware in the Ladies League.
Safranek's had an 4101 game and

Today 's Games
Oakland at New York.
New Orleans at Denver.
Miami at Indiana.
Only games scheduled.
Wednesday 's Games
Denver at Houston.
New Orleans at Dallas,
Kentucky at Los Angelei.
Only games scheduled.

Gophers Bow
?o Michigan
In Big Ten

PATS GET BEATTV
BOSTON (AP ) — Clive Rush
and Bruce Beatty, who played
next to each other as end and
tackle, respectively, at Miami
of Ohio, are going to work toANN ARBOR , Mich. (AP) gether again with the Boston
stall
's offensive
Minnesota
Patriots.
proved inadequate to the need
Monday night and the Gophers
lost a Big Ten basketball game
to Michigan , 83-79.
Minnesota 's conference mark
slipped to 4-7, good for eighth
place . The Wolverines are in
fourth place in the Big Ten with
a 6-5 record .
Minnesota 's next game is nt
Northwestern Saturday night.
The Gophers close the season
with games at home against
Iowa March 4 and Michigan
State March B. Michigan also
has three conference games remaining.
r "*- .w^^^yJ&L. ,ttliBBsmraaa ^aaaaa^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaBa ^t«Junior Rudy Tomjanovich , Ihe
Wolverines' leading scorer and
the second leading scorer in the
Big Ten, scored 25 points to pace
BjrijfflfflsFM
the victors , Dennis Stewart added 20 and 5-foot-fl Ken Maxoy
K
M
had 17, including 13 in the second half.
Their performances offset a
season scoring hiRh by Minnesota 's Al Nuncss and supporting
aid from Larry Mikan and Larry Ovcrskci. Niiness , who scored
20 Saturday against Indian a , got
27 here before fouling out with
21 seconds remaining. Mikan
had 20 points , 12 of them in the
second half. Ovcrskei , who had
"< ' *' 1>BBBBH
l^a^ia^BBBBBBBBB^BBBBBBBB>fl£i^^''
a career high nf 25 against Indiana , Kcorcd 19,
1
The Gophers played well
ta ;
' 7jt aiaMaWB
-a^BBBBBBBBBBH>p
mechanically but their Inst lend
ataBBBBa^ga^^BBi
was fi1-l!:i wilh V:?i7 Ml n: or -in
Overskci field goal . Michigan
oiitsem
cd Minnesota 17-fi the
BUHDtD
WHISKEY.
M
FIOOF.
«&%
CRMN
IIEUTM
SPIBIIS.
H.V.C.,
SUCMU DISTIIURS C0WPM .
next six mimi cs ns the Gopher*ninniigwl only three field goals.

if you want a bette r whiskey
go right to the top.
Seagram's 7 Clrown-a
Say Seagram's and Be Sure.

UMU
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Lanesboro held Peterson ace
Terry Highura, the Root River's
leading scorer with a 25 plus
standard, 12 points below his
average and that proved to be
the margin of defeat for the
slow starting Tigers Monday as
the Burros -won 59-47.
Peterson didn't get on the
scoreboard until halfway into
the first period and didn 't score
its first field goal until over
seven minutes had elapsed as
Lanesboro, behind Greg Erickson's eight points, cruised to a
14-5 first peribd lead and was
never headed thereafter.
THE TIGERS, who shot only
27 percent for the game on 19
of 70, made just one of ll shots
in the first period.
After that, the Root River
runnersup never got closer than
three points.
With Lanesboro holding a 2011 lead against the Tigers 1-2-2
zone and over five minutes remaining in the second quarter,
Highum and 6-2 junior rebounding whiz, Dale Heglarid, each
scored four points to close the
gap to 22-19 with 3:07 to play.
Jim Sorom 's basket and free
throw and a rebound shot by
Erickson quickly put the Burros
back in front by seven, however,
with 1:10 remaining in the half
and after freshman Val Gudmundson closed the gap to five,
Erickson scored five straight
to give the Burros a comfortable 31-21 halftime edge.
Peterson never got closer
than six points in the third
quarter as timely outside shoot
ing by Sorom offset the Tigers '
ferocious rebounding.
THEN, IN the fourth period,
the Tigers scored the first five
points and cut an 11 point deficit to ju st she. Unfortunately,
Highum fouled out with 6:35
to go and Lanesboro pulled
away quickly and led by as
much as 13 and never by less
than nine the rest of . the way.
Erickson led all scorers with
23 points, 19 of which came in
the first half. The 5-10 senior
guard had averaged 13 during
the regular season. Sorom finished with 16 while Gary Eide,
the team's leading scorer with
a 16-point average, got only six.
Center Dave Bjorkman, the
Burros ' tallest starter at 6-0,
finished with 13 rebounds.
Hegland led the losers with
15 points and 21 rebounds as
Peterson had a 55-35 margin
on the boards.
Peterson (47>
lg ft pf tp
2 0 3 4
S 3 5 13
t 3 J IS
0 1 4 1
1 0 11
2 1 4 i
.2 0 2 4
1 0
12

Gudmndsn
Highum
Hegland
Jofmson
Hatflevig
M.Loven
Ferden
Peterson

Totals IS t 23 47
LANESBORO
PETERSON ..

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
North Carolina is back in the
hot spot—the No. 2 position behind mighty UCLA—as college
basketball's nati onally ranked
powers hit the homestretch this
week .
The tall Tar Heels regained
second place in The Associated
Press poll Monday as previousl y
unbeaten Santa Clara slipped
from No. 2 to No. 4 following a
d ouble overtime loss to San Jose
State.
North Carolina , 21-2 after two
v ictories last week, could have
trouble remaining second , with
r ugged road games coming up
against eighth - ranked South
Carolina and Duke this week before the traditionally tough Atlantic Coast Conference postseason tournament.
UCLA's Bruins , who ran their
unbeaten streak to 22 games
tliis season with three triumphs
last week and received all 48
first-place voles in the weekly
ballot of sports writers and
brondcasLers , will be idle until
Friday 's -visit to Stanford. They
play at California tho following
night.
La Salle , 22-1 , which moved
up one notch to the No. .*? spot ,
finishes Its s e a s o n tonig ht
against West Chester , Pa. The
Explorers , on NCAA probation ,
arc ineligible for postseason
play.
I.
1.
3.
4.
5.
I.
7.
I.
9.
10.
11.
12.
11.
14.
11.
14.
17.
tt.
It.
It.

Rushford 85
Wykoff 63

61 Quintets
Bite Dust
In Tourneys

UCLA <4I>
North Carolina
LaSalle
Santa Clara
DovW-.on
Kentucky
St . John N.Y
South Carolina
Purdue
Duqucrna . . . .
Loulivllla
Vlllnnovai
Kaisan
OWo Stitlm
Illinois
New Mexico I'ate
Tctwer.t-.i
.,
Mnrruerte
Tulsa
. .,..,Boston <olkne

21.0
3|-i
-Ji-I
3M
32-2
IM
30-3
l»-j
14.4
14-3
17-3
IM
lt-4
13 3
I' 4
11-3
It *
19*
HI
HI

440
612
470
447
st|
soi
444
159
]22
196
113
174
101
|01
I41
34
27
»
17

Root River champion Rushford waltzed to a 26-8 first
quarter lead and put hapless
Wykoff into a hole from which
it could never climb, even
though the Wykats played th«
heavily favored Trojans on even
terms the rest of the way, and
went on to win Monday's second game 85-63.
Mike Miller's 10 points and
seven frorn Jack O'Donnell led
the Trojan first period onslaught. The Trojans had a 17-8
lead with three minutes left before a 14-point fusillade over
the next four minutes just about
put the game out of question.

By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
Eliminations at 58 sites
throughout Minnesota tonight
will oust 83 more teams fan the
playdown leading to the 1969
state high school basketball
championship.
Subdistrict play began Monday night j kicking off four
weeks of competition which will
culminate in the state tourney
in Minneapolis March 20-22. The
starting field numbered more
than 480 teams. By next -weekend, 201 teams will remain in
the race for 32 district titles.
Several of the perennial kingpins will be tested tonight. St.
Cloud Tech, which has ruled in
District 19 for four years
straight , goes against Maple
Lake. Alexander Ramsey opens
another campaign in District 14.
Coon Rapids, the defending
champ in District 16, meets
Fridley. Chatfield, winner for
two straight years in District 1,
tangles with Houston,
Mankato , Region 2 defending
champion, took an easy 83-38
first round District 6 victory
Over St. Clair Monday night.
First of last year 's 32 district
champions to fall were Belview
and Hallock.
Belview lost to Morgan 68-54
in District 10.
Hallock was tripped up by
Argyle, 65-43, in a District 32
subdistrict game at Hallock.
Conrad Lubarski scored 23
points for Argyle.

DISTRICT 1
Spring Valley 92, Mabel-Canton 41.
Caledonia 71, Harmony 47,
Lanesboro 59, Peterson 47.
Rushford SS, Wykoff «.
DISTRICT 3
Byron 41, Stewartville 47.
Kasson tt, pine Island 41.
Lake city 51, Plainview ll.
' Elgin - 72," Dover-Eyota 17.
DISTRICT 4
Claremont 70, Faribault Deal 41.
New Richland 40, Morrlslown 52,
West concord 49, Goodhue 47.
Kenyon 83, Wanamltigo 43,
DISTRICT 5
Welcome 49, Granad? 53.
Blue Earth SO. Truman . 45.
Ceylon 47, East Chain 45.
Elmore 53, frosl 47.
Delavan <*>, Trlmont 50.
Winnebago B7, Brlcelyn 31.
DISTRICT i
Mankato S3, St. Clair 31.
Maplelon 57, Rapldan 45.
Nicollet 77, Good Thunder S3,
DISTRICT 7
Okabena 74, Round Lake 37.
Sioux Valley 41, .tellers 55.
Heron Lake 52, Brewster 47.
Comfrey 57, Weslbrook St.
DISTRICT 10
Lanesboro (5»)
Boyd 57, Maynard 34.
fg ft pf tp
Appleton HI, Belllngham 4».
G. Elda
14 16
Sorom
DISTRICT 13
7 2 0 14
St. Peter 54, Jordan 51.
Erickson
I 7 523
Lecenter 72, Farmington 54.
Shanahan I O i l
LeSueur 44, Belle Plalne 41.
B|crkman 2 2 4 4
Hadol.'
DISTRICT 14
0 0 10
Kellogg SS , St. Anthony 54.
K. Elde
0 0 10
Bolhum
MM
DISTRICT 19
Foley 73, Piort 47.
Culbcrtson I t i t
Miner
l i l t Royalton 56, Sauk Rapids 41.
Montlcello 51, kimbal 1 50.
Holdlnglord 74, Annandala 53.
Tolals 22 15 15 59
DISTRICT 20
14 17 14 14-59
Murdock 41, Atwater 48.
S ll 13 13-47
Kerkltovers 34, Raymond 36.
DISTRICT 21
Cyrus 31, Hancock 40.
Elbow Lake 75, Beardsley 42.
Wheaton il. Browns Valley 47.
DISTRICT 24
Pcquot Lakes 42, Sebeka 41.
Verndale 47, Pine River SI.
DISTRICT 2S
Forest Lake 59, Llndstrom-Cenler City
45.
Flnlayson it, Hinckley 41.
Moose Lake 72, Barnum 25.
DISTRICT 2a
Grano- Maraii 13, Floodwood 43.
Morgan Park 98, VVrcnshall 40.
DISTRICT U
Norlhoma 74, LaPorte 37.
Blackduck 70, Kelliher 67.
DISTRICT 30
Mentor 72, Bagley i i .
Fosston 108, Gonvlck 44.
Ada 66, Fertile 43.
Twin Valley 58, Waubgn 4t.
DI5TRI3T 31
Qoodrldga 46 , Red Lake Falls 42.
Elvarado 12, Plummer 4J.
DISTRICT 32
Argyle 44, Hallock 43.
Humboldt SS, Slrandqulst 43.
Kennedy no, Lancaster 70.
Karlstad 55, Stephen 14.
Middle River 90, Badger 49,

North Carolina
Back in No. 2
Spot in Poll

. Rushford, now 16-3 for the season, and Lanesboro, 10-9, played earlier in the season and tha
Trojans came away a 76-73 winner.
Lanesbbro's only previous District One
championship was in 1960 while Rushford, runnerup the last two years, last won in 1953,

RUSHFORD led 36-11 halfway
through the second quarter before Wykoff began to find itself and close the margin to
40^23 at the half.
In the third period , the Wykats continued their improvement and got within 13 at 51-38
with four minutes remaining.
Eushford then reeled off eight
straight- points to lead by 21
again before Wykoff got the last
seven points in the quarter.
"Wykoff moved to within 12
points early in the last quarter
before reserve Bill Haugen's
four-of-six shooting froni outside put Rushford up by 20
again. ' 7 '- :¦: ' ¦The Wykats, who close their
season with a 2-17 record, shot
an even 50 percent in the final
36 minutes to Rushford 's 36 percent and outrebounded the Trojans 22-18 in the second half.
For the game, Wykoff shot 35
percent from the floor after a
22 percent performance in the
first half.

t-
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OUT OF REACH . . . Rushford's Mike Miller lets fly
¦with a 15-foot jump shot during the early stages of Monday 's
District One first round game at Lewiston. Wykoff s TTohn
Hingeveld goes up with Miller while Rushford's Jerry
Bunke and Wykoff's Curt Jeske follow the flight of the
ball. (Daily News Sports photo)

SPRING V ALLEY

ROMPS

Caledonia Edges
Harmony 71-67
CHATFIELD, Winn . — Spring
Valley and Caledonia advanced
to the quarterfinals of the District One basketball tournament
Monday night by using different routes to come up with opening round victories.
Caledonia played nip-and-tuck
with Harmony before coming
away -with a 71-67 decision,
while Spring Valley completely
over-powered Mabel-Canton 9249.
The two teams meet Thursday ni ght at Preston at 8 p.m.
with the winner advanced to the
semifinals in Rochester the following week.
CALEDONIA 71
HARMONY 67

SPRING VALLEY 92
MABEL-CANTON 49

RUSHFORD, which shot 88
times, made 32 for a 36 percent average. The Trojans finished with a 48-45 edge in rebounds for the game.
A total of 49 turnovers were
committed, 28 by Wykoff.
Miller finished with 28 and
O'Donnell 19 for Rushford while
Bob Neis totaled 18, 16 in the*
second half , for Wykoff.
O'Donnellhad 16 rebounds and
Miller 15 for Rushford while
John Hingeveld hauled down
14 for Wykoff.
Rushford «51
¦fg fl pf tp
13 2 4 28
2 3 3 7
i 7 21*
3 15 7
4 3 311
0 5 0 5
4 0 2 8
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 4 0

Millar
Bunke
O'Donnell
Benson
Peterson
Thompson
Hansen
E lde
Nordby
Overland

Tolals 32 21 23 15
RUSHFORD
WYKOFF

Wykoff (63)
fa ff pf tp
Nels
7 4 21»
Jeske
3 2 4 1
Hingeveld J 1 211
Sctieovel
0 3 3 3
Erding
4 2 510
Culler
10 3 2
Nagel
0 10 1
Meyer
0 0 0 0
Graskamp I I 2 t
Febrlnk
4 0 1 8
Monfsmry O 0 0 0
Tolals. 25 13 22 ti
. . . 2 6 40 39-85
I 23 4S-4J

All 12 players got in the game benson, the Wolves' leading
and nine of them got in the scor- scorer, settled for eight in only
ing column Monday night as a brief appearance.
Spring "Valley raced to its 12th Mabel-Canton, which finished
straight victory and first in with a 2-17 record and 11
tournament play, 92-49 over straight losses, was led by TerMabel-Canton.
ry Scanlan with 18 points.
The Wolves, champions of the Spring Valley (12) Mabel-Cnnlon (41)
Maple Leaf Conference, had no
fg It pi tp
lg ft pf Ip
( 0 112 Blagsvcdt 0 1 0 1
trouble with the Root River tail- robin
Sauer
2 I 210 soltau
10 4 2
enders, racing to a 27-12 first Turbenson
2 4 4 1 Tcngsdahl 3 1 1 1
7 1 117 court
2 4 5 1
period lead. It stood 49-19 at the House
1 1 2 3 Martin
2 1 1 '
half and 73-30 after three quar- Lindsay
Fitch
l 4 120 Scanlan
7 4 lis
ters.
Graban
0 0 10
Inglclt
0 2 12
7 2 214 Engrav
1 1 0 3
Five Spring Valley players Reps
Ruud
1 0 0 0 Anderson 0 0 2 *
reached double figures, paced Ernsler 1 1 4 3
Baarsch
0 3 13
by Steve Fitch with 20 points. Burmeis
0 0 10
Rick House chipped in with 17,
Caledonia potted 27 of 33 free Mark Reps had 16, Terry Tobin Tolals 34 24 35 92
TOtalS 14 17 26 4»
VALLEY
27 4» 73—91
throw attempts while Harmony 12 and Ron Saner 10. Ted Tur- SPRING
MABEL-CANTON . . .
. . . . 12 19 30—4J>
was making only nine and that
was more than the difference in
Caledonia 's 71-67 victory Monday night.
The score was tied five times
in the first half before the Warriors broke to a 33-28 intermisa'
sion margin. Caledonia held
leads of six to eight points
Nat'l Hockey League through most of the half before
Harmony put on an 11th hour
Monday 's Results
rally that pulled it within two .
Minnesota 1, Los Angelis 1, tie,
Only game scheduled,
Caledonia , which has won nine
Today 's Gamis
of Its last IS and now has a
No games scheduled.
Wednesday 's Games
10-9 season mark , got 21 points
Detroit al Montreal.
MEN'S QUALITY
from Dan Dineen , in from Rich
W*
\|
St. Louis al Toronto.
Forsch ler and 13 from Randy
Chicago at New Vork,
Boston at Los Angties.
Schroeder.
Minnesota al Oakland,
Harmony was led hy Ellis
Only games scheduled.
P
Schecvol with 21 points. Arlyn
Silckink added 14, Rich ErickAHSIONAL IMPOUNDER
ROME (AP) — Rome police son 13 and Chuck Harstad 11.
say over 2,000 policemen sta- The Cardinals end their season
an B-ll record .
tioned
inside and
around with
Caledonia (71)
Harmony «')
Rome's Olympic Stadium imft) f t p f l p
'a It nf lp
Schllti
1
4
4
1
Janskl
2 3 4 4
pounded nearly 50 pounds of Beard
2 1 1 ]
J .Harstad 0 0 1 0
IA
9 GREY, WHITE or RANDOM
firecrackers and DO rocket-fir ing Olncen
J
7 7 ' 2 21 CHor si ad J l J n
ft SIZES 107-13
9 REG. A PR. $2
I
gwr
pistols from fans attending the Sctirorder 2 > 1 ) 3 Scheavel 10 1 3 2)
7 5 1 it Slkklnk
I l 3 14
Rome-Naples soccer match Sun- Forschle-r
Nelson
1 0 0 2 Erickson
1 3 213
*W
SPECIAL 3 DAYS ONLY
.
day. Several of the 80,000 fans Arnold
1 t I I Hanlon
t o i l
.^
were injured while handling
Tolali Jl 271 1 71
Total! 21 ?37 A;
firecrackers to be thrown on the CALEOOMIA
IS 31 30-71
HARMONY
12 21 41—47
field, The game was scoreless.
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Market Makes
¦¦
Want Ads
I. - Federal Income Tax I
I Questions and Answers |Technical Rally Start Here
Then Loses Steam
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This Week's
Basketball
TONIGHT

DISTRICT ONE
Al LA CRESCENT—
p.m,
Spring Grove vs. Lt R oy-Ostntider,
9 p.m.
At SPRING VALLEV—
^hafReM . vs. Houston, 7:11 p.m.
Preston vs. La Crescent, » p.m,
DISTRICT TWO
AI AUSTIN—
Rose Creek vs. Elkton, I p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
BAST SUB-DISTRICT
At WEST CONCORD—
Cannon Falls vs. Randolph, a p.m
COULEEAradla at Holmen,
West Salem at Trempealeam.
Bangor al onalaska.
Gale-Ertrick at Melrose-Mindoro.
DUNNST. CR01XColfix al Pepin.

WEDNESDAY
DISTRICT FOUR
WEST SUBDISTRICT
At NEW RICHLAND—
Medlord vs. aarenionl, I p.m.

THURSDAY

DISTRICT ONE
At Preston—
Spring valley vs. Caledonia, a p.m.
At La Crescent—
Lanesboro vs. Rushford, I p.m.
DISTRICT TWO
At AustinAdams vs. Blooming Prairie, 7 P.m.
Lyle vs. Emmons, 6:30 p.m.
At Albert Lea—
Alden vs. Ellendale, 7 p.m.
Freeborn vs. Elkton-Rpse cre«k winner,
•i *U p.m.
DISTRICT THREE
East Sub-District at St. CharlesSi. Charles vs. Lake City. 7:30 p.m.
Wabasha vs. Elgin, 9 p.m.
West Sub-District at Kasson—
Dodge Center vs. Byron, 7:3*1 p.m.
Maieppa vs. Kasson-Mantorville, 9 p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
East Sub-District at West concord—
Zumbrota vs. Kenyon, I p.m.
East Sub-District al Kenyon—
West Concord vs. Cannon Falls-Ran
doloh winner, » p.m.
Wert Sub-District at Medford—
Jancsvillt vs. New Richland , I p.m.
Al St. Olal (NorlMieldlWas.cc* vs. Northfield, I p.m.

Westgate
W. L.
Main Tavern . . . . .
t
4
Lakeside Gulf ' - . .
5
. . '.. .. 7
Watkins Cosmetic*
T
I
H. & M. Plumb. & Heating
7
i
Hamernik' s Bar
t
t
Winona Paint & Glass
«v t
Polaehek Electric . . . .. . I 7
Jib St. I.G.A. . . : • .. . . . . . : .
2 10
ALLEY CATERS
Westgate
W . L.
«¦ ¦ I
Montgomery Wards
Curley 's Floor Shop . . . . . . 11 11
FcntVe Body Shop
11 11
Economy Plumbing
U 11
Sunshine 'S' . . .
12 12
Sprlngdale Dairy
.:
11 11
Lfnahan 's . : . . :
10 14
Jeanelfes Beauty Salon . . . .
f
15
COMMUNITY
Westgate
W. L.
Sunbeam
51 20
HI National Bank
. . . . . . . SP/i 2<<i
Benson's Feed Mill
-46
31
Blumcntrllt's Store
41 13
Happy chel .
40Vi JlVi
Jerry's Auto Sales . . . ' .:.' .. 3B 40
Gibson's
35 4]

. Tempo

... . .........

32

4t

FricksoR 's Auctioneers . . . . 37 51
USS Agri. Chemicals . . .
1» J»
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate
W. L.
Midland Co-op .
t* II
Safranek's .
1* 11
Ken's Hardwira
15 11
Haddad's . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 13 12
Winona Typewriter
10 17
Circle "G" Ranch .."
» 11
GO GETTERS
Athletic Club
W. L.
Steve 's Lounge
;.. 12
t
E.B. 't Corner 7
11 10
Winona piumblnj
10 11
Gall Appliance
. . .. . . » 12
VFW LEAGUF
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Bernle's DOC
4
2
Robb' s Motor Sales
2
;• .. <4
Blanche's Tavern
4
2
Wason 's Supper Club
4
2
Koehler Body Shop
3
3
Bauer Electric
3
1
Winona Exeavatino
3
3
Bunke's Apco
3
3
Jones & Kroeger
3 3

Watkin 's House of King ... < .

2

Hal Leonard Music
2
Sand Bar
1
PARK-REC JR. GIRLS
Hal-Red
W.
Knock Outs
3
Hells Angcli
3
Sockittomes
3
Strike Outs
3
Gutters
2
Oueens
3
Royal Rollers ..
2
Big Nine , .
1
Spares
1
Psychedtlics
1
CITY
Hal-Rod
W.
William 's Hottl
3
Cheer 's Barber Shop
2
Golden Brand Foods
2

4

4
5
L.:
1
1
1
}
2
2
2
J
1
3
L.
0
1
1

Meany Feels
More Unions
Will Merae

MIAMr BEACH , Fla, CAP) _
AFL-CIO
President
George
Meany says more union mergers may be in the cards to deal
more effectively with big business conglomerates which bring
several different types of companies under one corporate roof.
''Som e people are
talking
about 'labor conglomerates,' as
an answer to union problems in
dealing with such business combines," Meany said.
The number of AFL-CIO
unions, representing a total of
J3.6 million workers, ias been
reduced in recent months from
129 to 122 by union mergers and
Meany said "I. wouldn't be surprised if there were more mergers."
The trend of corporate conglomerates in recent years has
caused organized labor difficulties by forcing unions with different problems in separate industries to deal with the same
management.
"Unions are finding out they
do better together if they are in
the same field ," Meany said at
a final news conference wrapping up two weeks of labor
meetings here. .
He told newsmen that while
the AFL-CIO does not interfere
in the internal matter of' union
mergers, the federation encourages them as an answer to corporation mergers.
On the problem of dealing
with corporate conglomerates,
the executive council of the labor federation asked for a
congressional investigation.
.. "We are disturbed by the accelerated rate of economic concentration in the past few years
—including conglomerate mergers and one-bank holding companies—and the impact of this
trend on the nation's economy, ''
the council said .
Labor officials argue that conglomerate mergers are mostly
for tax purposes and tend to injure individual companies and
their workers. They also complain that present federal antitrust laws cannot deal with the
problem , because conglomerates merge a number of completely different types of businesses rather than corporate
trusts that attempt to dominate
one industrial field;

Mariner 6
On Course
Toward Mars

PASADENA , Calif. (AP) Lugging two powerful television
cameras , Mariner 6 sped on
course toward Mars today.
The unmanned Mariner cast a
glow visible for miles Monday
night as it rocketed from Cape
Kennedy, Fla. S c i e n t i s t s
tracked it for 4% hours , then
locked its navigation equipment
on two guide points, the sun and
Canopus , the brightest star in
the southern hemisphere.
Ahead lay a five-month , 226.3
million mile journey.

Controllers at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in Pasadena
3
1
K.W.N.O.
plan
to fine-tune Mariner 's
Jaastad Hardware
3
1
Holiday Inn
3
1
course in about four days.
A.D. Bootery
1
2
' W e don't expect to deterSunrhine Cale
1
2
Oasis Bar & Cale
1
2
mine whether life exists on
Country Kilchen
1
2
Mars...but we may be able to
Park Plaza
1 2
Pepsi Cola
«
3
establish whether it could exist
MONDAY LEAGUE
or
possibly even -whether it
,
L.
Athletic Club
W
did ," said Dr. Robert Leighton
Quiinn' s I.G.A.
It
10
Quality Sheet Metal
14 10
of the California Institute of
1' 10
Bunke 's Apco
Technology . He's chief scientist
13 11
Joswich's Fuel A Oil
11 13
1st. National Bank
for the television experiments.
Home Beverage Service
* II
"At the worst , we should be
able to kill a lot of old legends
—such as the ones that say the
dark lines seen by some astronomers are reall y canals carrying -water from polar ice caps
to oases in the desert , or the
ones that say the vast regions
Northwestern Bell Telephone that change color e-very spring
Post 125, Rochester, won the sec- arc vegetation.''
ond annual Explorer Basketball If all goes as planned , the
windmill-shaped
tournament , Gamehaven Coun- 901-p o u n d .
cil , Boy Scouts of America, Sun- craft will sweep about 2,000
day, at the Rochester Armory miles over Mars , its cameras
by defeating the runner up, Post and infrared equipment seeking
11 Winona Cathedral 36-32. Bill water vapor clouds, dust storms
vegetation. From that
Markas , voted the most valuable and
player , led the winners with 13 height the camera could pick
points. Joe Loshek was high out an object 900 feet across,
scorer ol the game for Post
Man 's clo.wts look at Mars '
11 with 14 points.
surface
came by way of MariFirst round winners were Post
91 Rochester IJjr e Department ner 4 in 1965. From a height of
defeating Post 54, St. Charles 6,10O miles its less powerful
Chamber of Commerce 27-22 ; camera showed a landscape
Post 11 defeating Post 235 Owa- pocked like earth's rnoon .
On March 24, Mariner 7 will
tonna Federated Insurance 64-23;
Post 125 defeating Post 100, rocket toward Mars, The twin
Rochester Flying Club , 41-17; craft are designed io photoand Post 56 Stewart-ville First graph 20 per cent of the planet's
National Bank defeatin g Post 6 surface.
¦Winona C e n t r a l Methodist
SERVICE AT WEATKR
Church , 19-7.
WEAVER , Minn . (Special) In the semi-finals Post 11 de- A color movie, "The Life of
fcated Post 91, 60-10 and Po^t Christ," will be shown at the
325 defeated Post 56, 41-20. All Lenten service at Weaver Methteams were invited back for the odist Church Thursday at B
third tournament scheduled lor p.m. Tlie public has been invit1970.
ed,
Donating their time as referees were Carroll A tistinson , Les- directed by Robert Dybevlk . Adter Evjen , Donald Fields and viser of Post 125. James TverKurt Orning; Richard McCallum berg wns coach of the chamand sons Craig and Scott served pionship team. The tournament
as timcrfl. Tho tournament was was sponsored by lost 125.

Rochester 5
Wins Tourney
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surance premiums are handled
differently than other medical
expenses. One-half of these premiums up to a maximum of
$150 may be deducted without
regard for the 3 percent limitation generally imposed on medical expenses.
Details on deducting medical
Q — I received a package of
insurance premiums and other
estimated tax forms in the medical expenses can be found
mail. Docs that mean 1 have
in the 1040 instructions.
to fill one out and send it in?
Q — I cashed in some U.S.
A — You do not have to file savings bonds last year. What
an estimated return for 1969 un- do I report as interest on
less you meet the requirements
them?
as explained in the instructions " A — Report as interest the
that came with the estimated difference between what you
forms.
paid for the "-bonds , the issue
Estimated tax forms have price, and what you received
been sent to every taxpayer when you turned them in. Some
who filed an estimated re- cash basis taxpayers elect to
turn for 1968 as well as to report the interest earned each
those taxpayers who had a bal- year on their bonds rather than*
ance due of |40 or more when all at once -when they redeem
they filed their 1967 return . The the bonds. Either way of reforms are identified with the porting this interest income is
taxpayer 's name, address and acceptable. However, once the
social security number just as election , to report the increthey appear in IRS files.
ment each year is made, you
If you are required to file an must continue to do so for all
estimated return , be sure to discou nt bonds, you own or acuse the forms sent you. It will quire later .
assure that your estimated tax Q — I've got a refund compayments are properly credited ing. Wher e should 1 send my
to your account .
i return?
Q — Can I deduct my medi- ! A — Send it to your regional
care premiums?
service center. An envelop e
A — Yes, premiums for med- addressed to the center was proicare and other medical insur- vided in all 1040 tax packages.
ance are deductible if you item- If you don't have an envelope,
ize expenses on your return.
mail it to IRS Service Center,
Don't forget that medical in- Kansas City , Mo. 64170.
(EDITOR 'S NOTE: This
column of questions most
frequentl y asked by taxpayers on federal income tax
matters wit h authoritative
answers is provided by the
office oj the district director
o) internal TCt-enue , St.

NASON ON EDUCATION

Value of Personal
Teaching Shown
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D. logical age, which increases automatically.
University of S. California
If the child's home environThe ideal learning situation is ment is below par in these reone teacher to one student. A spects, he needs continued conversion of the one-teacher , one- tact with some outside indivistudent idea may be the solu- dual if he is to continue to progress as fast as children from
tion to problems that are not other backgrounds.
being solved by the system of
The idea deserves further trial
one teacher to a roomful of stu- and study. The individuals providing this stimulation and opdents.
The one-to-one plan is espe- portunity for language practice
do not have to be college gradcially promising in the educauates. The time required for
tion of the disadvantaged. A continued progress could well
three-year study has found that be less than an hour a day,
tutoring infants from disadvan- five days a week.
taged families can raise their
WITH PROPER use of volunIQ' s dramatically.
teer help through the preschool
The study, conducted by the
years and on into the beginning
National Institute of Mental
years of elementary school , the
Health in cooperation with Cath- IQ'
s of a large segment of the
olic University, involved 64 boys
(age 15 months) from a Negro population could be raised , and
their success in school could be
section of Washington, D. C, assured.
Half the boys were tutored for
The development of labor-savan hour each weekday. The othing devices , together with autoer half were not.
tion , provides more leisure time
AFTER 21 months, the tutor- than man has ever had in an
ed boy s scored an average IQ industrial society such as ours.
of 106, compared with 89 for The use of this leisure time by
the untutored group . The tutors a large number of persons to
were women college graduates aid in the education of children
who read to the children and would have spectacular results.
walked , talked , and played with
As a bonus , the individuals
them in an effort to stimulate providing the service would get
their mental and verba! capa- great satisfaction from the realcities. The researchers also ization that a child was being
found that the children's IQ' s hel ped to a better life through
began to drop when the tutor- his efforts.
ing stopped , but their language
skills did not.
PRODUCE
Since IQ is the result of diCHICAGO (AP) _ Mercantile
viding mental age by chronolosteady;
gical age, merely maintaining Exchange—Butter
the language skills was not wholesale buying prices unenough . To retain the same IQ, changed; 93 score AA 66; 92 A
the child's linguistic ability must 66 ; 90 B 63W; i9 C 60R ; Cars
progress along with his chrono- 90 B 64- 89 C 62.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying prices unchanged to Vi higher ; 80 per cent or better grade
A whites 39; mediums 36; standards 36; checks 27.

Apollo Crew
Rehearses in
Space Trainer

CAPE KENNEDY , Fla, (AP)
— The Apollo 9 astronauts
sharpen their skills in a spacecraft trainer today; rehearsing
emergency actions they might
have to take if their Saturn 5
rocket fails during the launching.
Air Force Cols. James A
McDivitt and David R. Scott
and c i v i l i a n
Russell
L.
Schweickart start a 10-day earth
orbit flight Friday. Their main
job is to test the lunar monlule
Zlem. the spindley-legged spider-like vehicle designed to land
men on the moon.
A successful mission could
open the way for two Americans
to land on the lunar surface in
June or July.
The lengthy countdown proceeded smoothly toward Friday 's 10 a.m., CST, liftoff.
During
the
crews
nifiht
brought the main Apollo shi p to
a state of flight readiness. Today they load critical helium;
used to pressurize fuel systems.
On another Cape Kennedy
launch pail , tlie ESSA 9 weather
satellite was readied for launching at 2:35 a.m. Wednesday.
From its SOO-mile-high orbit , the
craft Is to keep a camera eye
out for storm systems over the
entire globe.
Tlie launching will be the second leg of a space tri ple header
that started here Monday night
with the launch of the Mariner 6
spacecraft toward the p lanet
Mars.
\

NEW YOR K TA P) - (USDA)
Butter offerings liberal on top
trades. Demand spotty.
Wholesale prices on bulk carions fresh .
Creamery, 93 score AA 67l 2
cents; 92 score A 67-67',:-; 90
score B unquoted.
Wholesale egg offerings a mple
on large , Demand slow Tuesday.
"Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
Mew Yor k spot quotations :
Standards sMO'/i.
"WHITES : Fancy large 4142'-j; fancy medium 39-40; fancy
smalls 34-35.

GRAI N

MINNEAPOLIS . UP) ~ What
receipts Monday 525; year ago
336; trading basis unchanged ;
prices 7/a lower; cash spring
wheat basis , No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.53^-2.04%.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-fil lbs.;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each 'A lb. under 50 lbs.
No. I hard Montana winter
1.48>A-1.78V» .
Minn-S.D . No. 1 hard winter
1.4614-1.75 ^ 1..
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.90-2. 10; discounts , umber 5-10; durum 10-13.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.117k1.1Z) T»Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
66-69.
Barley, cars 235; yenr ago
230; good to choice 95-1.28; low
lo intermediate 95-1,20; fc«d B094 .
Rye No. 1-2 1.1514-1.18%.
Flax No. 1 3.06 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2 , 56'/' .

NEW YORK (AP)—The stock
market staged a technical rally
today from five sessions of sharp
decline but began to lose some
of its steam early in the afternoon .
Gains outnumbered ) - losses
by about 130 issues on the New
York Stock Exchange—about
half the margin they enjoyed an
hour earlier.

The. Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 3.04 at
907.01.
The Dow industrials had a
gain of 6.71 at the end of the
first hour.
Brokers said that some investors had utilitized the rally to
lighten their commitments, convinced that the decline had further to run.
,
A revival of blue chips put the
Dow industrials ahead at the
start , even when gains and losses were about even. Then the
adv ance-decline ratio improved*
and the rise in the Dow became
greater. Profit taking began
late in the morning.
Gains of anout a point were
held by Johns-Manville, U.S.
Gypsum, IBM , High Voltage
Engineering, United Aircraft
and Sear s Roebuck.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .5 at
341.9 with industrials up 2,3,
rails off .8 and utilities off .2.
Prices advanced on the American Stock Exchange .

1 p.m7 New York
Stock Prices

N. O t l C E
This newspaper will be responsible
lor only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published in the Want Ad section check
your ad and call 3321 if a' correction
must be made.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR A-44, 52, 60, il, 70, 77, 83, 85, 84, 89, 90

Card of Thanks
'
DAVIS- .
.
We wish to extend our heartlelt thanks
and appreciation lor the acts of kindness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings received
from our many friends, neighbors and
relatives in our recent bereavement.
We especially thank Rev. Engen for
his kind words and Tom Mengis for his
services.
The Michael Davis Family
EHLENFELT—
I would like lo thank all my family
and friends for their cards, flowers
and visits received vihile I was in the
hospital. Special thanks to my doctors, priests of St. Stan's, Father Tighe, nurses and staff In Intensive care.
V.argaret Ehlenfelr
KELLERThank you to Doctors Meill and Anderson, the nurses and hospital staff at
Winona Community Hospital for the
wonderful care during my stay there;
also to the friends and relatives who
called.
" Mrs. Franklin Keller

AUTOMOBILE
AIR
CONDITIONING
SERVICE

COMMISSION SALES — Evening work.
Complete line ol stereos. Small Investment. Write Box 474, . Roch ester.

AIR CONDITIONING

MODERN EQUIPMENT PLUS
FACTORY-TRAINED
MECHANICS ASSURE A
GOOD JOB.

VENABLES

Te). 9200
110 Main
We Service What We Sell
14

TREES , TREES, TREES — trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong'i Trea Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEET.METAL WORKS
Tel . 8-4614
1151 E. tin

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

For clogged sewers and drains.
MATZKEOur sincere and grateful lhanks are
1-year-suarantee.
Tel. 9509 or 4436
extended to all our friends, neighbors
and relatives for their acts of kind.
. . when It snows ,
GLAD
ness, messages of sympathy and me- YOU'LL BE
after the party, when you have house
morials at the time of our bereave,
guests, if you have a big family, when
ment , the loss of our beloved Father ,
the* kjds eat watermelon . . . you'll
Special
and
Brother.
Grandfather'
be glad you have an In-Sink-Eralor
thanks to Pastor Zessln,' the organist,
garbage
disposer. Darling. It's Number
the nurses at the Sauer Memorial
One!
lad
ies
the
pallbearers
anol
the
Home,
who served the lunch. Your thoughtfulness is deeply appreciated.
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
The Bob Hatt Family «.
111 E. 6th
Tel. 2371
Sisters of Edwin Malzke

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Frank O'Laughlin

SMITH— :
On behalf of Sleven, we would like
ot thank everyone who remembered
him with cards, ' gills and visits while
he :was at Community Memorial Hospital. Special thanks to Rev. Melcher,
Dr. Hartwich and Dr. Moen, the entire hospital staff for their wonderful
care and to anyone else who helped
in any way. Vpjj.r thoughtfulness is appreciated and thanks again.
Mr. S. Mrs. Vilas Smith jr . &
Steven

RELIABLE MAN wanted for farm work.
Merlm Hoch, Rt *, Mondovi, Wis. . Tel.
924-5601.
YOUNG MAN to work In store and deliver, must be 18 or over. Wrnona Fruit
& Vegetable Market.

MARK IV

Business Services

MARRIED MAN wanted for year around
general farm work on separate farm,
modern house. Herb Wlebkey Prosper,
Minn. Tel. 743-8507. .
___7
FULLTIME EMPLOY EES - apply DiaHllbert.
mond Huller, 3rd 8.

AUTOMATIC SCREW machine operator
wilh experience on automatic screw
or similar machine. Contact Gerald
McCutchen, Galesville, Wis. Tel. 5B2-2251 .
MANAGER T R A I N E E S — S H O E S
YOUNG MEN to Itarn shoe sto re businesa
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager If
you have ambition and qualify . Paid
vacation , free Insurance benefits ant*
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehom*
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.

Full or Part Ti me
SALES PERSON

Get paid weekly. Sell nursery stock
produced by MCKAY NURSERY COMPANY, Wisconsin's Greatest Nursery,
established over 60. years. Nurseries of
over 70O acres at Waterloo, V/is. No delivering. No investment required. Training provided by experienced landscape
Excellent opportunity fordesigners.
hard worker. WRITE: McKay Nursery
Co., Waterloo, Wis.

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

A 37.year-old AAA-1 D & B rated company in 1he automotive truck tractor
and industrial field desires a sales representative to service existing accounts)
and open new ones in the area. Automotive parts and /or Industrial background preferred. . Salary plus commission to start If qualified.
To arrange far personal, confidential
local interview call:
Mr. Ralph Felsheim
La Crosse 608-784-9SO0
Evenings Tues., Wed., or Thurs.;
'all'day Fri,.' . .

WATCHMAN
WANTED "

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE
SAVE TO 50%
GARBAGE DISPOSER No. 2000
Regular $39.85 . . . . . . .y Sale $29.96
MEDICINE CABINET recess style
top light, sliding plate mirrors.
Regular 539.95
.
. .. Sale $29.96
DOUBLE BOWL SINK white steel,
faucet spray, basket strainers. ReguSale $19.97
lar S29.95
..... .
COUNTER LAVATORY 20"xl7" china,
faucet and drain fitting
' ¦¦ '. . Sale J34.98
. Regular 569.95 •• •

Miller Waste Mills has
opening for

Watchman.
Allied Ch 32% Inland Stl 36%
Must
be
available
for Any
Allis Chal 27% I B Mach 297
Houxs. Retired man acAmerada 101% Intl Harv 34%
ceptable.
Am Can 54y8 Intl Paper. 355/s
TIBESAR—
Am Mtr
11% Jns & L . 67i/4 I would like te thank • the nurses and
Apply in Person.
Dr. Fenske who were so kind to me
AT&T
517/8 Jostens
32
SANITARY
While at the hospita l at Winona; also
38y8 Kencott
49i/4 thank those tor the cards and the PLUMBING & HEATING
Am Tb
501 W. 3rd St.
Anconda 51% Loews
52V8 plant.
, 168 E. 3rd SI.
Tel. 2737
Mrs. Irene Tlbesar
Winona , Minn.
Arch Dn —
Minn MM 94%
Jerry
Plumbing
Service
's
Arrnco Stl 58& Minn P L 24%
(n Memorial**!
827 E. 4th
Tel. 9394
Armour 63y8 Mobil Oil 53'/4
Help—Male or Female
28
MEMORY at our beloved
IN
LOVING
Avco Cp 41% Mn Chm
49% wife and mother, Anna Romenesko, Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
Beth Stl 33V4 Mont Dak 33% who passed away one year ago.
BABYSITTER WANTED — 2 week s a
I know not what the future both .
Boeing
54% Marcor
48y2 Of
ACCOUNTANT
month, 3:30 p.m. to 12 midnight. Cenmarvel or surpriseBoise Cas 66%7Nt Dairy 39% Assured alone that life ' and , 'dealh.
tral location. Tel. 3692.
His mercy underlies.
WANTED
Bruhswk 19% N Am R 38
ADDITIONAL WAITRESS — full-lime,
"They are not lost who find the
Catpillar 45 N N Gas 59 .
days. Apply In person, Highway Coun
light of God."
We are looking iof an extry Kilchen. , .
Husband i. Children
Ch MSPP 52% Nor Pac 58y4
perienced
accountant who
Chi RIRR 23)1/2 No St Pw 297/8
WAITRESS WANTED—full or part-time
Personals
7 for well known supper club. Write
Chrysler 50% Nw Air
is
interested
in a good fu83^
A-M Dally News.
Cities Svc 65% Nw Banc 68% LEGIONNAIRES . . . Have you checked
ture in a rapidly growing
WANTED—morning shift. ApCorn Ed 47% Penney
46y4 your '69 membership cards lately? A WAITRESS
firm. If you are stymied in
ply In person, Snack Shop.
membership card number Is posted at
ComSat
44 Vz. Pepsi
47% the
If your number
club each day.
Con Ed
337/s Pips Dge 44y4 matches that on the board it could be A POSITION of public health nurse In your present situation or
Fillmore County is open. 2 nurse serCont Can 66'/4 Phillips
68% worth money to you. LEGION CLUB. vice, personnel policies, salary open, your future is in question ,
Cont Oil
71% Polaroid 112V4 BEST TASTE In town. Compare! Wed. modern offices, near Rochester , Minn.
contact us now in confiContact AArs. Wayne Stephens, ChairBeef slew, |e!lo, sa.ad, roll,
Cntl Data 127% RCA
42y8 Special: beverage.
man , Fillmore County Public Health
dence.
90c.
SIDEWALK
butler,
Nursing Committee; chatfield, Minn.
Deere
50% Rep Stl
45% CAFE, Miracle Mall.
55923. Tel. 867-4756.
Dow Cm 74'/4 Rexall
43
Gateway Foods , Inc.
THE amazing Blue Lustre will leave
WAITRESS
du Pont 158% Rey Tb
43
'
your upholstery beautifully soft and
Must be 21.
P.O. Box 871,
East Kod 69y2 Sears R 63% clean. Rent electric shampooer Jl. R.
STEVE'S LOUNGE
Xa Crosse , Wis. 54601
Firestone 60 Shell Oil 653/4 D. Ccna Co.
Ford Mtr 50y8 Sinclair 107% WE PROPOSE TOAST, lightly brown- Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
ed and dripping butter . . . or coffee
Gen Elec 86% Sp Rand 47% and
Business Opportunities
cakes, crispy bacon, farm-fresh
37
Gen Food 78% St Brands 443/4 eggs to start a cold day with a warm
glow. Before work , travel, anytime stop
Gen Mills 33 St Oil Cal 67yg at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
MAINTENANCE
78*% St Oil Ind 58% St., downtow n Winona. Open 14 hours
Gen Mtr
Gen Tel
38 St Oil NJ 76% every day except Mon.
MAN
Gillette
52% Swift
30% GROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream , relieves itching, removes scales, soothes
Goodrich 53% Texaco
793/4 skin.
Day shift work , welding
Sold only in drugstores. Lisleo
Goodyear 57% Texas Iris 96
In druggist blue book.
and machinery maintenance
ii REALTOR
Gt No Ry 55% Union Oil 523/4 REMODELING. AND REPAIRS. Tel.
background desired.
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
54y8 7841. Leo Prochowllz, Building Contrac12.0
CENTER-TEl.2349
Gulf Oil
42% U S Steel 43y8 tor, 1007 E. 6lh.
WR8tt&aimi
-3isTm**xwmm)&
Apply In Person
Homestk 4iy8 Wesg El
66% FEBRUARY Is a month of birthdays ol
Village store with post ofimportant h istorical figures like LinHoneywl 117 Wlworth
29% coln and Washington . . . but did you
fice
established growing

I JL ®OB

W detti&k :,

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply -to hogs deliver
ed lo Ihe Winona Station by noon today
HOGS
Hog market: Steady.
/Meal type, 2O0-230 lbs.
15.7J-20.25
Butchers, 200-530 lbs
19.75
Sows, 270-300 lbs
17 25
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prime
27.50
Choice
..
. . . 24 .50-27.00

Good

Standard
Ullllly cows
Canner and cutter
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice
Good and choice
Commercial
Boners

23.00-25.00

20.00-22.50
16.00-19.00
14.00-18.00

39.00
25.00-37.00
18.00-24.00
17.00-down

Hay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ot rjroln will ba
the- minimum loads accepted at the ele
varors .
No. I northern spring wheat
1.53
No. 1 norlhern sprlno wheat . . . . 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . 1,47
No. 4 norlhern spring wheal . . . . 1,43
No. I hard wi nter wheat
1.43
' . 1.41
No. 2 hnrd winter wheat
No. 3 hard w inter wheat
1,37
No. 4 hard winter whea t
1.33
No. 1 rye
1,14
No. } rye
,
1.12

I'Vimllorl Malt ( .oi pnialioii

Hours: I a.m. lo 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample belor» loading.
Barley purchased at prices iub|ect to
market.

Winona EgR [Market

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Product)
These quotations apply as ot
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lurnbo (white)
34
Grade A larfje (while )
29
Grade A medium (white)
24
Grade n (white)
24
Grade c
12

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. Ifl - (USDA)
— Cattle 4,500) calves 1.000/ Iradlno active ,- slaughter steers generally steady;
slaughler heifers sleady to 25 higher;
other slaughter classes. Including vealers
and slaughter calves,
steady; leeders
stead y; average to high choice 1140 &
1190 lb slaughter steers 21.50; most
choice 1000-1250 lbs 27.75-38.25; mixed
high good end choice 37.25-27.75; average
to high choice 1067 lb slaughler heifers
38.251 most choice I50-IO35 lb 27,00-36.00;
mixed high pood and choice 26.JO-37.00;
oood 33.5O36.50; utility and commercial
slaughter cows 19.50-30.0O, tew 30,50; canner and cutler 16.50-19.50; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 2I.5O-34.00;
Irw tommerc<al 24 .50; cutter 19.50-31.50;
choice vealers ln.00-3J.oo , lew 39.OO-4O.00;
good 32.OO 36.O0; choice slauohlef calves
J5.OO-28.0O; good 21,00-35.00; good 400-950
lb feede r steers 24.5-36 .50.
H05 S «,50O; borrows and gills very active averaging steady; 1-3 190-340 lbs
31.00) around 250 lioad 31.35; 33 190-34Q
lbs 30.50-31.00 ; 2-4 340-260 lbs 20.0O-30.7Jj
2-4 26O-J80 lbs 19, 50-20.25; 3-4 2B0-3O0 lbs
IV .0O-I9 .JO ; sows steady.- 1-3 100-400 lbs
17.7518 .75; 3-3 400 «00 lbs 16.5018. 00; feeder plus steadyj 1-3 130-1*0 Ibn 17.00-lb.00;
boars steady.
Sheep 1,500; all class.es talrly ncllve.
fully sleady; general demand broad;
cholc* and
prime ej-110 lb wooled

know it is also the birth month ol
Thomas Edison, Ihe man who tu.'ned
the world on? Let us brighten up your
life by help ing you discove r new eating . pleasure and dining satisfaction
through one of the choice ilems featured on our menu. Expertly prepared
and served. Priced so Ihe entire -family may share in the en|oyment. Innkeeper Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

DOES ONE ol your loved ones have e
¦drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69Vi W. 3rd.
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Diel
Tablets. Only 98c at Ted Maier Drugs .
WE'LL REPLACE pockets , good as new;
fix a zipper or mend for you. W.
Betslnger, 237 E. 4th.
EVEN THE COMMERCIALS are great
It you love to watch color EV
. . . or listen to stereo music . . . or
show home movies . . . get an "Entertainment
Improvement
Loan"
al
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Dick
Glllen says . . . buy your fun now ,
repay In small installments at low bank
Interest. You will like our friendly
service!

...

GROVE'S PSORIASIS medlcalcd shampoo, beaullfles hair, relieves Itching,
medicates scalp. Sold only In druo
stores. Listed In druggist blue book.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Supports
COLTZ PHARMACY '
?» E ,3rd
Tel. 2517
slaughler lambs 3a, 00-28,5O; 110-130 lbs
27.00-28.00 utility and good wooled slaughter ewes 7.00-8.00; choice and fancy
45-85 lb wooled feeder lambs 27.50-28.0O.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (.11 -(USDAI- Hogs 5,000;
butchers steady to 25 lower; 1-2 205-225
lb butchers 21.50-33.00 ; 1-3 300-40O Ihs
20.50-21.50; 2-4 200-250 lbs 20.25-20,75;
sows 1-3 330-400 lbs 17.75-IB.50 i 2-3 550-600
lbs 16.25-16,75.
Cattle 1,300; calves none; slaughte r
steers steady; few loads mixed high
choice and prime 1,150-1,225 lb slaughter
steer s yield grade 3 and 4 30.50-31,00;
choice 975-1, 235 lbs yield grade 2 lo 4
2a.50-29.75i good 3S.75-27 .7i) lew loads
choice 850-95 O lb slaughte r heifers yield
orade 2 to 4 27.50-29.25; scattered lots
mixed good .and choice 26 .50-27.50; ullllly
and commercial cow s 18.50-19.50,; ullllly
and commercial bulls' 22.00-25.00.
Sheep 100 ; wooled slaughter lambs
steady; mixed aood and choice 80-1O0 lbs
27.00-26.09.
(First Pub. Tuesday,

Feb. II, IW)

Stale of Minnesota ) sa.
County ol Winona
) In Probale Courl
No, 16,191
In R-> Estate or
Roy M, Tolleson, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and lor distribution to Ihe per^
.7
sons Ihereun'o entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof be had on March 6, 1969, nt
11 :0O o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In tha probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
nolle* hereol bo given by puhllc'tlon
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and hy mailed notice as provided by
taw.
Dated February i, 1969.
E. D. Libera,
probate Judge,
(Probate Court seal)
Sfresler , Murphy 8, firosnahnn,
Allorneyi (or Petitioner-

FIBERITE CORP.

501 W. 3rd , Winona , Minn.

Train for PRINTING
•A Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write

GRAPHI C AETS
Technical School
for Catalog.

,
trade. Three bedrooms, living quarters, all in good
condition , A.sk for particulars.

Building suitable for service
business plus a very nice
three-bedroom home next
door. Ask for de ' ails.
Downtown business location , corner on Third , good ¦
traffic , excellent for car
wash or service business.

Approved for Veteran Training

New commercial building
64x50 approximatel y, 3,600
square feet on large lot
200x175. Next to four-lane
highway.

Lab Technician

Sales floor plus apartment
on East Broadway, good
location , good condition .

1104 Currie Ave,, Minneapolis

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
..,.;
JUJ
A/tylcs Pelerr.on
4009
'
Laura Satk.i
7422

Day shift opening . Permanent work . Should be draft
exempt , high school chemistry helpful ,

i

Apply in person.

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd , Winona

BOO

detoskb
W
ii

REALTOR
12O ctMrER.Tt1.2349

START

Your Job Search At The
Minnesota State Employment Service
Available Immediate ly

Laboratory Testers
Admissions Counselor
Manager Trainees
,
Inventory Clerks
Purchasing Clerk
Production Machine Operators
Assemblers
Maintenance
Mechanics
-Truck Drivers

to $85 per week
$500 per month
<j ;l.60 per hour

lo $J 00 per week
to $125 per week

STOP

At 163 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota Sf)fl87

Buslreis Opportunities

37 Wanted—Livestock

MAN WITH experlene* to ^ell *•«/«• dls.
tribute fresh salad and fresh fruits
and vegetables In your area. Great opportunity. Be In business (or yourself.
For full deHils plaese call or write
H. Brooks & Co., 3521 E. Hennepin,
Mpls., Minn. 55413. Tel. Area «12-331Mil.
FOR LEASE
Tel. 474J .

— 1-b-ry service

""DISTRIBUTOR

elation.

WANTED

-"

PART TIME - FULL TIME
Public corporation looking for a reliable
person to earn lo S10 per hour spare
time, Service and collect from accounts
established for you. Nationally established coffee, chocolate, soup products.
No experience needed. t2,l2» fo $4,322
cash repltal required, Can bo handled
easily without disturbing present occupation. For local Interview write, Inelude phone number, lo: EAGLE INDUSTRIES, Dept. C, 4725 Excelsior
Blvd., fApls., Minn., 55416.

Money to Loan

40

Farm Implements

48

Wa nted For Cash
Used Gra in Dryers

on any article of vaiui . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE!

Anyj make, size or model.
Give price, condition and
age tn reply.
Tel. Collect 715-423-4279

42

MOTHER CAT and kitten free for good
home. Tel. . 5207.

GEO. LUCKS
Livestock &
Equip. Inc.

CIVE AWAY to good home, puppies, Tel.
Fountain city 687-7&41.
BLUE TICK Coonhound for sale, 4V4
years old, Tel. 4988 after 5.
POODLE CLIPPING—All styles and sizes,
58 and up. Carol Wing, Alma, Wis, Tel,
685-1873 for appointment.

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
pups, $15 and $30. Harlan Kronebusch,
• .
Altura, Minn. Tel. 7528.

SEE US

BORDER COLLIE pups, starting to work,
from flood work ing parents. Oarrel j.
Lund, Whalan, Minn. Tel, 467-2284,

for a good deal
on the most popular
GEHL MIXALL MILL

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

1-USED GEHL MIJCER
MILL
8-NDW HOLLAND S JOHN
DEERE BALERS.

BOAR PIGS—4, serviceable age. Hatlevig Bros., Rt. J, Winona. Tel. 8-2690.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN heifer due
March 10. Fred Hansen, 1% miles E.
of Wyattvllle.

F. A. Krause Co.

CHOICE WYOMING Hereford cows, 65,
3 to 7 years old; 90 choice Colorado
Hereford and Angus cows, 4 to 8 years
old; 40 Hereford arid Angus cows, 3 to
8 years old. All due to start calving
April 1. ' Vernon Bell, Box 74, DodgeVllle, Wis, Tel. 608-935-5266.
.

FIFTEEN 2nd and Jrd calf springing
cows, 1-6 weeks old.
Elmer Reps,
Lewiston. Tel. 5784.
GILTS FOR SALE-4, due to farrow In
one week. Wayne LltsCher, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7501. .:.
.FEEDER PIGS-7", weaned end castrated, vaccinated for Erysipelas. Francis Lehnertz, Rolllngslone.
Tel. 639230", .;

Complete Service Dealers
for Gehl, New Holland &
Kewanee Machinery.
Hwy. 14-61 E .
Winona
Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

BALED HAY—Alfalfa, stored Inside, easy
loading). Leland Ferden, ' lltics, Minn,
Tel. Sr. Charles . 932-3488,
F.IRST AND second crop hay, delivered;
also straw. Eugene Lehnirtfc Kellogg
Tel. PI alnvlew 534-1763,

Articles for Sale

57

KITCHENS

' ' 7 -BY - ¦

WANTED—Dgroe boar, 575-300 lbs. Clarr
ence Scherbrlng, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel. Rolllngifone 689-2554.

REINHARD'S

PUREBRED DUROC boars, vaccinated.
Clifford Ho ** , Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mound). Tal. Peterson 875-6125.

STANDING AT stud 66 Buckskin quarter
horse. Starlight Chub by Whimper by
Leo. Tel. 8-3062 or writs Pat Fleming,
1336 W. 6th, Winona.

.

FEED OATS—700 -feu; Clarence Wicka,
Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis. afler 4 p.m.

JERSEY to freshen soon. Victor Gunderson, Pickwick. Tel. 8-2610.

COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles.
Western end English; hallerai bridles;
bits; soddle blankets; collar pads, all
sizes; hoof oil; leather oil; cow halters.
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoeing and horses for sale. Bob Przybylskl,
East Burns Valley Road. Tel. 3857.

o

57

MODERN 3 piece bedroom suite, S140, 4
years old. 469 E. lOlh.
USED REFRIGERATORS, range-, washers, portsble TVs ard humidifiers. All
Guaranteed. B ft B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
¦ - - . -¦
3rd. .
. .'
RUGS • mess? , Clean lor less with blue
Lustre ! Rent electric shampooer $1Robb Bros. Store.

227 E. 3rd St.

Tel. 5229

DO IT NOW!
Pre-Season Poorer Mower Tune-op
RtMl Type Sharpened Mow
Beat the Spring Rush
POWER: MAINTENANCE SUPPLY CO.
*
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455

FREEZEES

IT costs no rnora to own a Gibson, Come
In and get our prices. WINONA FIRE
& POWER CO., 54 E, 2nd, Tel. 5965.

PUREBRED DUROC fall boars and fall
Bills, ready fo breed. These (jilts will
make great brood sows. M. W. Wlltse,
St. Charles, Minn.
:

Dairymen—Feeders
T&GDist. Co.

D A I L V NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

GALLIMYCIN
INJECTABLE

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

TED MAIER DRUGS

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Wholesale- feed prices on Ted's Best VltMineral premlxes with antibiotics to
farmer dealers. Our program boosts
Celts and profits. Write, no obligation

Hampton, AUnn. 55031

100CC .. .... $5.95

Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

HYLINE LAYING HENS-18.00O, laying
good, 1 year old, 55c each. Must be
sold to meke room for pullets . Arthur
Drangstvell
Independence, Wis. Tal
985-3476.
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
California While, White Leghorns, or
Meat Typt Boefors baby chicks, Place
your order now and get the hatch date
you want. Our Winona off lea will be
open starling Mon., Feb. 17. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY , Rolllngslone, Minn.
Tel. 689-2311. No toll charge from Winona or Wlfoka.
DISCOUNTS THRU MARCH 1ST
Babcock B-300 pullots reach 50% production by 154 days. This early maturity Is an Important factor In the overall profitability of this great Babcock layer, Order Now , Tel. ft-4667, Winona Chick Hatchery, Bree-y Acres,
Winona, Minn,

PLASTIC

A11 Purpose Pi pe
1 ,001 USES

on the
Farm-Sh op & Home
14- $4.99 per 100 ft.
-A " $2-99 per 100 ft.

TEMPO

Home Care Center
Miracle Mall

"You Ain't Heard

f tl f i &t)L

Nothing Yet!" ... {{
M^^^[

k
k yT £^
Until you've had the incomparable thrill of hearing ttj^/y >y£_»
a Component Stereo System , ¦\?_Z/ J^~
you've got a sound sensation
\ gf V J
/
Use
our
dialawaiting you .
j f f i k j^__ _ ys~^
_
a-sound comparator board j j f f r
mi — /j ^ ^
to custom assemble the w j /j
Jf
/f
modular stereo parta to suit I'
your tastes and pocketbook \
//
^_^x<^
. . . or phono for a visit
by one of our sound spccialists to design a system for your own liotnc's acoustics.

\tt_

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE WITH:
-V FISHER
_,
* GWMg£„nilt
SCOTT
* ELECTRO-VOICE
^ MARANTZ
• WHARFDALE
*£ SONY
* PANASONIC
DUAL
* CONCORD
*DVNA-KIT
-A• BOGEN

dial £mna) uLTlf huh^

"Tlie Area 's Only Complete Music Store"
Tel. 6-2921
04 E. 2nd

7 by Leary
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ROOMY 3-bedroom apartment, carpeteo
living room and dining - room, utility
area
and porch, centrally located,
available March 1. Tel. B-474S Sunday
(alter 5 p.m. weekdays).

BURN AAOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort ol automatic personal cars.
Keep full service -: complete burner
care.
Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO, 901
E. Sth. Tel. 3369.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

BIG CO/WFORTABtE roc^cer-recllners In
genuine raughahyde, Choice of gold,
black or green. S99 at BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Wed. and Frl. evenings. Park behind
the store.
WALNUT BEDROOM SU|-TES—3 pc,
consisting of 6 drawer double dresser
with mirror, chest and bed. S99.9S.
BORZYSKOWSKI F U R N I TURE, 302
Mankalo Ave. .;¦
SHOP SHUMSKi'S for ceramic and plastic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleums, tine Inlaid s, scstter rugs, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runnjrt. SHUMSKI'S, 18 W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-33B9,;

Good Things to Eat

65

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs. Sit; «ppies, SI.95 bu.) pitted dates , 2 lbs.
59c; beer, pop. Winona Potato Market.

Musical Merchandise

70

NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-1 18 E. 3rd

Radio s, Television

71

JOHN'S RAOIO 4 TV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Models
Prompt & Dependable Service .
Tel. 97M
761 E. *1h

99 Used Car*

DUPLEX HOME In Mabel, Minn. Three
bedrooms, Vk b-aths, natural gas heat,
garage. Wrili or set Inga Sobers, Box
'
217, Mabel.
7
5. THREE BEDROOAAS with * fourth
In Iho basemen*, located a short distance West of Winona, only a few
years old. !-car garage, ABTS AGENCY, I NC„ IS? Walnut St. Tel. 1-4365.

8V OWNER \tU i lWtBd Ramblir
Classic itotlon wagon, automatic transmission, 1 owner. Tel. 5104.

PLYM0UTH-1968 Satellite 2-docr h»rdFOR SALE or trade a choice ol 7 new ' top, burgundy with black vinyl top,
homes, Pickwick. Most ot which have
bucket seats, powtr steering, power
bath and a half and double garage.
brakes. Tel. 4381 between 9 and 5.
For appointment Tel. Ls Crescent 8952104 or for no toll charge from Winona PONTIAC-IW7 Lernans Swlnt, owerTel, RolIlnOStone 689-2785. CORNFORTH
hearj cam t, 25,000 miles left or
REALTY.
warranty. Tel. 9X90 8-4:31) to discuss
llnanclng; alter 4:30 Room 14, Shangrl
GX. NEW HOME In Buffalo City, Wis.,
La Motel;
close Jo good hunting and fishing. Only
25 minutes drive to Winona. Here Is RAMBLER-^1959 4-door. Beit cash offer
your opportunity to get a home less
ttkes. Tel. 3436 after 5 p.m.
than 2 years old, at less than the
cost -to build. Contact us on this cne
before someone buys It. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. ^4345.
1*44 Volkswagen Bus

$888

75

~~
B1

Wanted to Buy

TWINS STROLLER, hl|jh chair and foldIng crib wanted. Tel. 5669.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for icrap Iron,
metals and raw lur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel . 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, motals, rags, hides.
raw
tu
rs and wool I
t

Sam Wei srnan & Sons

450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Room* Without MOJ»IS

Tel. 5847

86

Auction Sales

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and stata licensed and banded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4960.

MAR. i-saf. II a.m7. j 'A miles E. ••
Genoa or 17% miles W. Of Viroqua,
Wis. on Hwy. 56. Gelwd Stowe, owner;
Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer- Northern Inv. Co., Cltrk.

MAR. t—Sat. . 10:31 a.m. m miles N, ol
Crescu, Iowa on Granger black top, or
7 miles S. of -Granger, Minn. Bob
Leferlnk S. Louis Byrnes, Owners) Johnson t Oelke, Auctioneers) Thorp Sales
Corp., Clerk.

AMR. 3-rt * on. 13 noon. * miles VI. of
Spring Valley or $ mllev N- of OsIrander.- Harold Relll, Owner; Qrife
& Mallzla, Auctioneers; First Nstlon«l Bank, Spring Valley, Clerk.

MAR. 1—Sat. 11 a.m, 1 mils N.E. of
Wltoka or 7 miles S. of Winona on
County Road 17. Donald C. & Virginia
Allen, owners)
Frickson U Kohner,
Auctioneers Northern Inv. Co,, Clerk.

MAR. 3-AAon, 10:30
of Augusta on Hwy.
» Gordon Walker,
Heike, Auctioneers;
¦¦
.
. Clerk. ' .

I

a.m. I mlloi S.W.
27. Robert Hasklns
Owners; Jeck &
Northern Inv. Co.,

GEHARD STOWE

1

Tel. 4S37

Centro J Location
Charming, "four ¦bedroom
home -with garage; Newly
carpeted living room and
dining room*.. Bedrooms carpeted. V/t baths. Glassed-in
porch.

1963 Ford XL
Galaxie 500
2-door hardtop, turquoise
with matcliing all vinyl
interior, bucket seats, 405
engine with 4-speed transmission, c o n s o l e unit,
gauges, tach, radial ply
whitewall tires, radio, heater, rear seat speaker.

BUILDING
FOR SALE

River View
Nice, two - bedroom home
vvith beautiful view. Good
size kitchen and living
room. Amp-le storage area.
Full basement. Extra large
lot . Garage.

cfD Sa
pORTHERN
INVESTMElff
m
1J
J^
I

. - 2% miles East of Genoa or 17% miles West
II 'Located:
'of J' 1
'¦ ¦;
'

Viroqua , Wis., on Hwy. 56.
|

if

" .%

0:

J . : Saturday^ March. 1 . |

WALZ

WlKmW^f mMM
Wm^^^^^^ S^

for Southern Minnesota beef and hog
farm. Stettler Realtors, Rt. 3, Roches- W9 STARCRAFT campers and travel
ter. Tel. 282-403*.
trailers at year's lowest prices . We
have 4 truckloads coming, but no storfrom owner of apartWANT
TO
HEAR
age
room. Must sell 20 units during
FOR SALE—One of Ihe top dairy farms
ment home for sale or a large old
Feb. See your exclusive Starcralt DealIn Winona County. 475 acres with 260
house that could be made Into aparter,
Westgard
Camper Sales, Rochester
acres tillable. Excellent set of build,
ments. Write A-9I Dally News.
Tel. 282-M15.
lugs. New pipeline milk transfer system, bulk tank, elc. Good terms. 5
FARM wanted, suitable for pure- ROLLOHOME-1 960, 10'x5IJ", very good
olher dairy farms In the Winona area. LARGE
bred beef cattle operation. Sond full
condition. New carpet throughout. Tel
Contact Alvin Kohner, Bt. 3, Winona.
details to Don Wall, Rt. 2, Box 276AA,
7280.
Tel. 4980.
Excelsior, Min n. 5533! or Tel. 471-7BP3.
perty, owner will finance qualified buyer. Raymond Scholze, Melrose, Wis,
Tel. 488-3631.

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or art planning to sell real Motorcycles Bicycles
107
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
*
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Rial Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis,, or Eldon THINKING OP A new bike? Why not
think Kawasaki. From BOCC to 650CC
W. Berg, Real Estate Sale-man, Aror -Ihe new J cylinder 500CC. Garvin
cadla. Wis. Tel. *2-.7*50.
Heights Cycle Sales, stop alter 5 or
Tel. 6235 or S-2002.
FARMS - FARMS- FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
PRE.SE.ASON SPECIALS!
Osseo, Wis.
Close-Out Prices on 19<58 BSA'l
Til. Office 5*7-3 65**
Thunderbolts & Lightnings
R»3. 695-3157
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
We buy. we sell, ws trade.
578 E. 4lh.

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SM.ES

Hwy. 14-41 E„ Winona.

new tires, $235. Tel. 8-1317.

KK. A NEW HOME ol your own In the
country.
Home Is now slarlcd, you
complete |t wh ile you llv/e In the base,
ment. There la no crowding here . 55
acres . On good all-weather roa d a
short distance from Winona In Minn.
ABTS AGENCY INC, 159 Walnut SI.
Tel. S-43iS.

VOLKSWAGEN—1967 Sport Van, excellent condition, low mileage, Tel, Arcadia 323-7051 evenings or weekends.

RX. GOODVIEW. 3-bedraom home on
nice sized lot. Owner leaving town and
wants II sold at once. Lot us show
this home lo you end then you tall
ABTS
us what you feel It' s worth.
AGE NCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel.
8-4363.

'67 FORD 6

BY 0*WNER-3 tiedroom older home In
Dover. Carpeted living room, natural
oas furnace, all new combination aluminum windows and gar«go on 2 lots.
Good house for handyman, Tel. St,
Charles 932-314-4 .

TWO FURNISHED roomi lor women . ONE STORY-3-berJroom house,
West 3rd
kilchen prlvllesjs, available Mar. 1.
St , Tel. 4961.
Tel. 7033 or 221 E. 4th.
THREE BEDROOMS, *) floor, Central loROOMS FOR MEN, wilh or without
cation, double oarage , new roof. Tel,
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep7012 lor appointment,
ers. Tel. 4859 .
FRANKLIN ST . 4lf-4 bedrooms, 2 bathi.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87 pood condlllor«. very clean, financing
like rent.
PRIVATE ROOM, (or college or worklno
?Iri In very nice apartment , near WSC
175 Lafayette
and downtown. $40 per monlh. EveryTel, 5240 or 4400 after hours.
thlno lurnlshcd. Tel. 8-19<S4.

Frank West Agency

BUILDINGS
FOR SALE

BUICK—19« Wildcat,
34,000 miles.
Roger
Wis. Tel. 989-9911.

mint condition .
Skogstad , Blair ,

Custom 5O0 sedan . Radio ,
automatic transmission , locally owned , real low mires.
Economical to own , easy to
buy at our low price.

$1695

0^nm ]
[ffl
P
\P< ttaaxoft \CQ?V*y
mp*—
^

we fldv/crti' o am prices

45 Ye ars in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

-^sw

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Eve rett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfu ss, Dakota , Tel. 643-197
Boyum Agency, Rushlord, Tol. 8*4-9381
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle .all slies and kinds ot
auctlons.
Tel. Dakot a 643-Q943
FEB . 3^-Wcd. 12:30 p.m . 3 miles N.W.
of Ettrick on County Trunk D & T,
then 2 miles N.W. on blacktop road
Mr. & Mrs, Lowell Horshbarger, Owneri; Alvin Kohner, Auctlonterj Norlhern Inv. Co., Clerk.
FEB. 3»-Wed. 13 noon, 8 miles \V- ol
Durond, Wis. Bernard Anderson, Owner: Leon Sctiocdor, Auctioneer) Gate,
way Credit , Clerk.
FEB, 27-Thurs . 10,30 a.m. 4>A miles. E.
of Fall Creek. Ervin Sell Property:
Zcck 8. Heike , Auclloneersi Norlhern
Inv. Co., Clerk.
FED . JB-Frl. 10:30. 7 mile! N.E. ol
Alma on Hwy, 37 lo Counly F nnd
North, Henry Hanson, Owneri Swnrtir ,
Koepp *. Kelke, Auctioneers) pipe r
Broi ,, Water -town, Clerk.

WAREHOUSE
OR MANUFACTURING SPACE

Jn anticipation of its move to new facilities
this fall Peerless Chain Company is offering
all of its present buildings for sale for occupancy
after its move .
Interested parties please
contact Mr. A. J. Bambenck , President
at our main office,

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Tel. 2376.

B^^^s^^mmm^^^^^^^s^^^mss^^M^Mimm^
•
m^sm^^smmmm^mm^s^^^^^sm^^s^^msm^^^m
I

DONALD C. & VIRG1NTA ALLEN.

I

17j HJ LfNOKrHERN INVESTMENTC^ 1Mj

Til. 4578

X

AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., 129 E.
3rd. Tel. 6474.
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Auction Sales

7

OLDSMOBILE-19S5, 441, flolns Into atr, Vice, H450. Tel. 2197.

INDOOE SHOWING
of the
CLOSEOUT—Save, save, save on gas or
New
1969
SCOTTY
electric ranges at once in a lifetime
prices ! A reel bsrgalni RANGE OIL
CAMPING TRAILER at
BURNER CO., 907 E. Jth St. Tal. 7479
AAMCO Transmission
Adolph AAlchalowskt.
Service
Typewriters
77
on the Causeway in La
Crosse, Wis.
TYPEWRITERS esnd adding machines for Houses for Sale
99 Used Cars
109
sale or rent. Reasonable rates , fr«e
Sun. Feb. 23rd to
delivery. See us tor all your office sup- LX. A MEDALLION ALL-eleclrle home
CHRVSLER-1957 Heml, ell rebuilt, besl
plies, desks , files or office chairs
located in West- part of Winona, Brand
offer. Tel. 7449.
Sun. March. 9th
LUND TYP EWRITER CO., Tel. 5222
now and ready for you 1o move right
In. Consult us on thii one even If you GOOD DEAL—*I9« Plymouth Fury II,
f
Sundays
from 1-6 p.m.
Vacuum Cleaners
78 now own a home. ABTS AGENCY V-8, SO h.p., 4 now tires, excellent
weekdays 9 to 9)
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
condition. Must sell, reasonable offer
will be considered. Tel. 6749.
WE REPAIR all makes and models. DisPrices starting from only
posable bans for most cleaners. Hoover EAST CENTRAL—Modern 2-feml!y house
J0
4O.
Rent
terms
with
large
garage,
BUICK — I960 LeSabre, oood condition,
vacuum cleaners. Sales and Service.
$795 and up
to reliable parly. C. SHANK . 552 E. 3rd,
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

Tuesday, February 25,

109

DODGE—1965 Dart, i cylinder, itralgh'1
Hick. T«l. t-niB belort J.
.

time: 11:00 A.M.
1
if
Lunch by 4-H Club.
'. '. U
M .
38 HEAD OF CATTLE — 27 Holstein cows, 9 spring. I
This is one out of 500 for % . .
ers, 10 fresh mostly in last 30 days, 8 milking and I
|
Apartment!, Furnished 91
I rebred; 1. Guernsey cow, fresh and open; 6 Holstein %
$1095
I heifers, 15 to 24 months, open; 4 Holstein heifers, 6 to 8 ff
I months. HOLSTEINS WITH SIZE AND QUALITY. MOST- I
|
LY SPRI1MGERS OR JUST FRESH, PRACTICALLY |
|
ALL VACCINATES.
.
|
Buick - Olds - GMC
i ncome Property
| GRAIN AND FEED - 600 bu. oats; 1275 bu. corn; (
Open Friday Evenings
Own your own, moneymak% 31O0 bales hay; 650 bales straw; 27 ft. corn silage in 12 p
.
| ft. silo... 7
ing three -apartment build%
ing near Winona . Each
I
3 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT — Massey-Harris I
apartment very spacious
I "444" tractor, live PTO, 3 point hookup; Farmall "H" %
LOCAL with kitchens, living room,
I tractor; cultivator for "H"; Farmall "C" tractor; culti- |!
bath. Two and three bed|
|vator for "G"; J.D. No. 812, 3-16 inch, 3 point hookup §
ONE
OWNER
Business Places for Rant 92 rooms. Double garage. Two
plow ; J.D. 2-16 inch pfow , on rubber ; D.B. 2-16 inch gs
|
lots. '¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ' 7 ;
plow, on rubber; McD. 8 ft. mobile disc; RIcD. No. 33 i
|
CONVENIENT downtown office and store
1 967 CHEVELLE |
•paces. . .
|front end loader ; McD. mounted corn planter; McD. p
Mon eymaker
Stirnemaa-Selover Co.
hydraulic cylinder; tractor chains for VH"; tractor trailer i
|
|
AAalibu
52'/i E, 3rd
Complete
auto wash with
with practically new 14 ft. platform ; M.M. semi-mounted g
1
Tel, 6046, 4347 or 23«
" •$
aD equipment , Has always . 2-door Hardtop, automatic I 7 ft . power mower.
excellent business.
Houjes for Rent
95 had
TILLINGr FERT . AND GRAIN EQUIPMENT - s ¦I
transmission, Big 6 cylin- §
0*yner has moved and must
I section steef drag with steel folding drawbar ; rotary hoe '%
der
engine,
TWO BEDROOMS and itudy, central loradio,
with
rear
7IiiC}uire
today
about
sell.
cation, adults
preferred. References
with tractor hitch ; J.D., PTO, large size manure
| spread- |
speaker. LIKE NEW white !I
this business opportunity.
required. Tel. 7012.
| er; Monitor 8 ft. grain drill with jgrass seed attachment . |
|
sidewall t i r e s . LOCAL I
MODERN HOME—4 roomsl Tel. RollingCORN
AND
HAY
EQUIPMENT
D.B.
power
corn
j
Kesidence
Phones:
After
5
stone 459.2.552 after i pm.
one owner car with 33,000 I sheller; McD. 1PR one row pull type corn picker; J.D. 4 %'
Lauer
......
4523
Mary
ACTUAL miles. Beautiful I . bar side delivery rake; McD. No. 5 field chopper; New 1
Wanted to Rent
96
Holland 268 HayBner baler, only 2 yearB old; Snowco 32 j |
Bill
Ziebell
.......
4854
light turquoise with match- |
WANTED by middle-aged couple by April
ft . bale conveyor; % HP heavy duty electric motor; f|
E. J. Hartert ...... 3973
ing interior. This car is im- |
1. Large 2 bedroom apartment with
I Little Giant 38 ft . elevator, wide type; B&S 6 HP gas p
utilities. Carpeted preferred , on busmaculate inside and out. |. motor.
line. Tel. 436*.
Charles E. Merkel — Realtor
f|
DRIVE IT TODAY.
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 3 Surge seamless milker |
Bus Property for Sals 97
"We service what we sell " I units; 1 Farm Master hanging type milker.unit ; Surge jf
I SP22 milker pump and motor; Stewart clipjper; Watiins
%
¦
I electric barn fogger.
%
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT — Rubber tired wagon; green %
I
j |
feed rack ; flat rack.
8-5141
TeT.
601
Main
|
7,000 square feet ef tarrlfle building
I
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT — Portable air I
Ideally' suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parkI compressor; steel stock tank; 1750 tobacco lath; McD. 7|
100
ing ard room -for expansion. For de- Lots for Sal*
1 No, 6 hammermill; endless hamrnermill belt; 8 hole %
tailed Information or lo Inipiet, Tel.
IN BUFFALO CITY—lot -150x100V For
Jim Soderbero, 4115 or «-lf*4.
I steel hog feeder; rubber tired wheelbarrow; platform |
Information Tel. Winona 2977;
I scale; gun type furnace oil burning unit and ether items, |
|
98 FOR SALE by owner. Lots along MissisFarms, Land for Sale
1
TERMS
:
Under
$10.00
Cash;
over
that
amount
cash
|
slppj on Minn, side. Herb Gunderson.
172 ACRE dairy and cattle feeding farm,
Mobil* Hornet, Trailer* 111 § or 74 down and balance in monthly payments. 'Your p
Tel, 696-2017 or 895-2603 evenings.
140 acres tillable, level heavy soil. 2
|
credit is always good with "tile Northern Investment Co. §.
new large silos •with tfnloaders, 108'
completely
102 NEW MOON 1953 V bedroom,
bunk with automatic feeding, 34 tie Wanted—Real Estate
Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer
furnished, excellent (or city or lake 1
|
|
stall barn. New heated farm shop, large
home, excellent condition. Reasonable.
' Miller, Repr., Northern Investment Go., Clerk |
modern home with oil heat, on State HAVE BUYER with S13,00O-$20,000 down
Marvin
|
.
Tel,
8-52M.
7
Hwy. Wilh or without personal pro-

BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV In crate . We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tal. 7356.
"
BOLEN SNOWMOB ILE, used very lltHe ;
also antique bobsled) 2 seated buckboard. Eno Morfcen, Rushford, Minn FOURTH W. 314—3 room well-furnished
Tel. 864-7250.
apartment, shower bath, 2 closets) heat
and hot water furnished^ TV Signal.
"
YOU'RE SEVA/ EFFICIENT!
Adults. Occupancy alter March 21.
You whi p up a new dress . . . zip
through the mending . . . turn out PRIVAT E ROOM tor college or working
new . draperies In record , time . . .
girl in very nice? apartment, near WSC
You're Ihe lady -who "sews it herself"
and downtown. S40 per month. Everywith the latest In colorful fabrics from
thing furnished. Tel. 6-1SKM.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9lh & Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Individual. Living room-bedroom combinaHEET STARTING FLUID
tion, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent
25< can
S70. Inquire Merchant! National Bank
BAMBENEK'S, 9lh & Mankalo
Trust Dept.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63

House? for Sals

© McNai|ht Syndmtt, Inc.

IF YOU NEED TV service, all makes
with full
antenna repair or new antenna, call us! FIVE ROOM lower apartment
bath, In downtown area—Wnona, utiliFRANK* LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 6th .
ties furnished plus gas range. SI25
Open evenlnss.
per month. Contact Edward R, Przytarskl, Galesville or Tel. 5BIM05".
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furni-

WE PROUDLY PRESENT Plastovln, the
quick . liquid eoverup for unattractive
floors.
You yourself can apply this Sewing Machines
73
seamless vinyl floor covering In one
day. Rolled or brushed on with ease hy SEWING
. CLASSES - Learn to sew
anyone. Apply anytime, no obnoxious
CHOICE HOLSTEIN milk COWS. 46. 41
stretch and knit fabrics on your own
odor.
fresh,'balance springing. One of the top
sewing machine. Mike T-shirts, sweatherds In the area. Would sell as 1 unit.
ers, stretch pants, etc. Tel. 9348 for
Inquire Sigurd Everson, Rl. 2 Weitby,
Information.
•Wis. Tel. 634-3145 for appointment.
147 Center SI,
,

PAINT DEPOT

GRAFFITI

')

NEW SHIPMENT—kitchen cablneis, chair
seats ard backs, room dividers, window Apartments, Flats
90
shutters, folding screens, bedspreads,
drapes. Big dlscosjnts l Bargain Center,
SUGAR LOAF Apartments. Deluxe 1-bed253 E. 3rd.
room apartment on bus line. Tel. 8-3778.

ture and clothing, zippers replaced at
CADY'S ON W. 5TH,

• — also —

FIVE WELL-BROKE horses. Bob Przybylskl, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3B57.

FEEDER PIGS-18, -weaned arm castrated , 8 weeks. Also straw . Orville Agrlmson, Utica, Minn. Tel, St. Charles
932-4079.
. .
.

Articles for
¦
• -v SgJt*

JOHN 0EERE 1943 40100, excellent condition, FM4SH 4-bottom semi plow wilh
Low cosl, quick
Nobel mulcher. 15*50 Allis WD, new AUTO INSURANCE.
clelm service, Get the moat (or your
tires, to. & W povrer kit, with cultivator. 3M John Deere, big boxes, double monev l Sweeney's Insurance Agency.
«* W. itti, Winona.
disc, 30O Kewanet 36' elevilor, IP EZ
flow fertlllier spreader. Til. Ruihford
F0f»'SALE—»15. Tel. 6549 alter
PIANO
864-9117..
5:38.
DELAVAL MILKING equlpmwit. Wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, inylhlng for HOOVER washlna machine end portable
sewing machine. Tel. 9323.
tha mllkhouse, Ray Spelti I Son/ LewIston, «Unn. Tel. 2953 or Jill.
IT'S Inexpensive to> clean runs and upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent elecMl LK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
tric shampooer $1. H. Choate t. Co.
RATH wash tanks, fans, «lr Intakes, hose
parts, sloreoe cabinets.
KITCHEN
CABINETS by HAGER - Top
Ed's R efrigeration i Dairy Supplies
quality construction, ten door , styles,
555 E. 4th . .
Tel. 5532
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
4210.

Quick Money . . .
Dogs, Pet*, Supplies

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction merkit for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock *bou-ht every- day.
Trucks .available. Sale, Thurs.. 1 p.m.
Til, Le-wlslon wi or Winona TIM .

40,000 Sq. Ft.
For Lease or Sale
Comer 2nd & Walnut
Contact: Ron Boland 8-1568

r
ll
L Loeated l' raile northeast of Witoka or 7 miles south of i
'* Winona .on County Road 17.
|
|

,

J
*

Saturday ? March 1

1

Lunch on grounds.
Starting at Ll A.M .
f|
FEED — 400 bushels oats; 150 bushels shelled corn; |
|
100 bushels wheat; 28 ft. cora silage in 14 it. sito.
I

I

¦ '

1964 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK model 1600, new
14 ft. combination box and 10 ton hoist.

;

;

1

l:i
%

%
%
f,

MACHINERY — 1960 Ford tiactor model 961, power |
steering, live power, 1000 PPM beside standard takeoff %
with manure loader, rear Wade and mounted mower; U
'3 1958 Oliver gas tractor model 880, live power, power $
h booster drive, power tractor hitch with semi-mounted 4 fj
|
|bottom 16 inch plow; 2 Sno Buckets; 1955 A.C. tractor %
1 WD45 with manure loader and mounted 3 bottom 16 inch %
% pfow ; 1053 Minneapolis Moline Z-A tractor with 4 row \i
% cultivator ; 1963 self-propelled International 93 combine, %
10 ft. grain head, pick-up attachment , No. 25 corn head; P
|
% 1963 John Deere Baler 24T, bale ejector ; 1S53 New Idea U
i 2 row 305 mounted corn picker with 307 Husking Bed; f \
% 19f>4 Gehl chopper model 83 with corn head and new i\
|
style hay head; 1964 Gehl blower , short hopper, power f %
ti
I take-off , 45 ft. pipe; 2 new Holland wagons;
y
2 Gehl self-unloadin g boxes, model BN 84; 2 Colum- l<
If bus wagons with 2 false endgate boxes; 1 new Lun- g
13 den wagon; 1 AC wagon with LLndsey 5 ton hoist IIP %
% with 7x12 Fucrhelm oox ; David Bradley wagon with «
6 bar; h
I hoist HP, 7x12 box; Masse*/ Ferguson side rake,spreader
, £
;:| N.C . Green Chopper; John Deere manure
?! model 33; Case swathcr , 9 ft . with Hume reel ; Oliver %
3 10M> ft . mobilo disc; 3 hydraulic cylinders, 2 way; New f ;
ti Lindsey 4 section steel drag, folding draw bar; New %
;*. Lindsey 2 section steel drag; Kelly Rya n eTevator, 40 '-i|
f l ft. long and 20 in . wide ; Mpls. Moline grain drill , 12 ;;]
II ft., double flisc wilh grass seeder; Oliver corn planter , 4 ?!)
f ] row; fi ft , Ford Time sprcuder ; Gehl portable hammer- •;.$
% mill , power take-off; 16x3Va grain auger: Minnesota >j
«! No . 6 tractor mower ; John Deere com shf-tlcr; new 'A j- |
:.j HP electric molor; I IIP electric motor; bench vise; 3 ;•
fl Iced bunks; I hay bunk; water tank ; 10 Ion hydraulic ;:J
ll jack ; air compressor; enclosed car carrier; unloadin g Dj
%¦ jack ; wagon hoist; 5 ton diain hoist; 3<K) gallon gas /
1
/ barr ef and stand;
H.
Two 2n-buKhcl hog feeders; self-propelled lav/n mow- ; *,
A er . 2 yenrs old; 26-inch boy 's bike ; 2 sets of 12x;ifl tractor .:|
7 chains ; 11x211 tractor chains; truck chains , (1.25x20, and [¦
other items.
-*
IIOUSFIIOLD GOODS — No rge 30 inch gas stove •?
[ i -with full oven; Kelvinator refrigerator , 8 cu . ft.; Fhllco /
i; deep freeze , 11) ft . chest type ; ItCA. 24 inch TV console; $
¦ii Phirco Bendlx automatic
washer; Bendlx electric dryer; U
•'¦i bed and dresser; 3 beds ; new set twin beds ; dresser; ' ;]
!j Xano cedar chesL; book case; end tables; Singer treadlo |
\l sewing machine with stool ; New Homo electric portable s;
¦il sewing machine; maple brcaklnst set; davenport and |
/ ¦ chair; Schiller upright piano and Scth Thomas .metro- $
\i* nome; conimndc ; filing cabinet ; electric deep fryer; \\
i electric waffh * iron ; electric toaster ; Speed Queen waBh- j*
er; baby bed; hi'-h chair; set World Encyclopedia; |
H dishes ; v.-ises ; cookware ; glassware ; pillows, blnnketa i
['
pj and qui lts nnd other items,
.j
TERMS: Cash or finance with 'A down nnd bnlance ['
7- In rtiont hly Installments .
|
Freddy Frickson , Lie, 45, Auctioneer
;]
\.
f
Mv\n Kohner , Lie , 0 . Auctioneer
M
7 Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesota Lard and Auction I
ii Service . Clerk , subs. Norlhern Investment Company, |
! Indepeudonee , Wis.
i
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By Roy Cratw

BUZZ SAWYER

|
By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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Bv Chick Young

BLONDIE

By A! Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milfoil Canniff

STEVE CANYON

iiminei

<^ I SPEC.AL IWCk \

j l Sale Ends Sat/ March 1st!
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¦4 ANY *A CLEANING ORDER 11
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MW* Jf' Starts 9 A.M. TOMORROW
** VALUES *
TO $29.98
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"ODDS 'ii ENDS" /
1 TABLE PILED HIGH
W
»\

WITH MISCELLANEOUS
ONES-AND-TWOS-OF-AKIND . . . WONDERFUll

$
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_,_ ____
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ONE SMALL LOT
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WHILE
™EY
lAST

i
5
|
\
>M|S.

VALUES TO $9.98
___

DRESSES
HB^ ¦mRR««flRF^RWR«»^RF'
VALUES TO $15.98

1
JM

^^

I

FUR TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED

j i

^Q wcs-> Third Street in Downtown Winona

^

—^^ ^^^ _

____, _m __,

POLICY

HURRY?

X
X
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V ¦ ^
s'i'Ds ^Bll M^r
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^¦
¦ ^•1I
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^^S\____ ^_ ^kx W^^

VALUES TO $45 —HURRY FOR THESEI
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"\ COATS
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^/

SLmmU

SAVE $1.02 IN

»

ERY $4.00

-^Hl

EV

KKPSBB^^

/jfl

$
:
30
(CAR COATS\
S

By Fred Lasswell

HURRY! UST CHANCE!

DRESSESY QHIJ L

MkW

' '

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

^o ^ w

1. Buttons Replaced
Resewn

""*¦""'

6. Torn Pockets
7. Hooks and Eyes
Replaced

4. Pants Cuffs
Opened, Brushed
and Stetacked
Removed and
Replaced

8. All Garments
Ne-atly Bagged
9. Sta-Nu Finish on

All Garments

10. Prompt, Courteous,
Efficient Service

All This ar No Extra Charge
i
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.«.
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>
• Hore s y°ur opportunity for BIO SAVINGS on Had*
dad's finest quality cleaning. Any $4.00 cleaning
<H*
,dor ,or on|
y *2,98, Dvtin 9 «his slack season you
*
0<>t
coun>
know
vo um*
on l<""fl«> orders.
So have
will
check your
'
closets
garm«nt«
maw for
you
to be
cleaned anyway and flake advantago of tha BIG BULK
5ALE savings todayl

You'll Agree That
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Is tJie Nicest

B
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